
• t5°3 i 2th Av.
j.S'r":6ro»"-3
[house to RENt

te' «13 Tenth a,j
*36 Per month. a ■

lhone M39i0) or

!■ S. Skinnj 
Co., Ltd.]

lal Agents for AIb< 
|rdian Insurance Co

xlgary, alt a.

I UNRESERVED

ION Si
|l horse reposit!
E* from Centre St. anj 
>• East, CALGARY.

[, 13th June, \i
2 o'clock sharp,

lead of Horsej
HARNESS, Etc., 

1RSES comprise— 
lr. Goldsbury, Didsburi 

eldings, 4 and 5 yearsl 
950 lbs.
eldings, 3 and 4 years I 
800 lbs.
flares, with colts at

1125 lbs.
p, 8 years old, weight 1 
L 5 years old, weight ■ 
re, 6 years old, weight ‘ 
partes, 3 years old,

flares, 7 years old, well

i and Gelding, 6 years j 
'60 I bs.
and Bay Mares, 8 yd 

Iht 2600 lbs.
Sg, 7 years old, weight 11 
l-old Colt.
(.Fillies, extra fine.

Mr. Fulton, Kew. 
ding, 4 years, weight 12] 

Jig, 4 years, weight 12“ 
ling, 5 years, weight 11| 
>3 years, weight 1050. 
king, 4 years, weight 90l 

ng, 5 years, weight 11tf 
4 years, broke

|ing, 4 years, broke

•ty of Geo. Webster.
|ig, 6-years, well broke. | 

Also j
J of well - matched Man 
Sings, weight 2800 to 304 
Engle delivery and sinj 
ftorses.

exception of the yeg 
Etwo-year-olds, all 
les are well broken, 
lury’s horses are the bl 
p the pleasure of sellj 
[They are to be sold 
pthout reserve, and 1 

at above address j 
norning.
fcash. No Reserve.I

.AYZELLI
Auctioneer.
/E. EAST. CALGARY^ 
hone M 2273.

Ehange (106x130), corj
T, .Barracks Ground* 
f $40.000. for two oil 
Hobs of pasture land- J 
tde 160 acres raw land 
Jor ten- tore tract 
■ver Valley. B- 1 ■ .
Tfle 330 acres impr° 

ni les from Calgary, fou

fvlnw lot, Mt. Royall

■Terms. J
pr property with us 0I1

jse, close In," f°r|

lary Realty Co
„Kone M6301 1
13» Lineham BIo«k.

'

SALE BY

|. FLETCHER
inth Ave. Easl

mrnmw^rr^m mmm

phone YOU* 
>1216«

WANTS THE MORNING ALBERTAN PHONE YOUR WANTS
M2166

n
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HENRI BOURASSA, HEAD 
OF NATIONALISTS, AIRS 
VIEWS ON CONTRIBUTION

r ays if Borden Has Faith in Naval Bill He Should Not Permit 
; 3orne Fifty Old Gentlemen to Destroy It, But Should 

v Appeal to Seven Million or More People of Canada

1 OMOXTON, June 10.—Henri Bourassa, the Montreal Nation- 
< ,list today said that apart from the question of breaking
^ pledges, hé did not blame Mr. Borden for not declaring for a 

F eieeùon, for he did not consider that such a course was best 
Ctatedw ascertain the real opinion of the people on'the matter. 
*CU * d that he had always favored a plebiscite; as in the case of 

bin. there were three distinct views, some favoring the 
fct policy of a Canadian navy, some supporting the Borden 

, n£ 0i contributing to the Imperial navy, while others were op- 
scd to both schemes. In these circumstances Mr. Bourassa thought 

sed 1 offered the only satisfactory method of arriving at a solti- 
r. Borden really has faith in his naval bill,” said Mr. 
why does he allow it to be destroyed by some fifty old 

in the senate instead of appealing to the seven million or 
- people of Canada ?

is -vas not the actual sumO------- :-------- ------------ --------------------------------
Jj.Jned but the principle at stake

rpO:
a plebiscite 
don. "fi •.
Bourassa.
.rentlemen

tin.

*2- xationalists were opposed to 
* „-„l ],v Mr. Bourassa. The 
t there was an emergen-
ff" "found by Mr. Borden In » 
b F him in ml, and resuscitated 

L .lr ir. 1912 was regarded b> Mt. 
f as a childish argument

:.;’:rre é»»w not w ^ ».
ho never, denied al.solute- ^ Vhst no principle was involved in 

, 'mevgulcy contribution. Preeum- 
filif-e >vr.s rn emergency and Can- 

fl OTiiriimted, thç principle would 
Tffitab’Uhed that the Dominion waa 
1 v i io Tome to the aid of England 
E* time an emergency, or suppos
ed emergency arose.

No Voice in Imperial Affairs 
^This situation hacl become the more 

MLte, Mr. Bourassa. ad4ed, in view ot 
lifip definite statement of Premier As- 
\ulih and the Hon. L. Harcourt that 

màda would not be given a decis- 
voice on the committee of im_ 

l «r.al affairs. Canada would be rep- 
Kyellte,d bv one delegate, but he 

ild simply be a colonial delegate 
Sjfco would be uaeful in taking the 
f Arti-.niai.de of the English government 
f «ck to Canada.

Goit.g or. to define tue Nationalist 
•view in regard in the naval policy, 

gouras.■5a siaâed that the parti* 
held the principle which had Jorrg 
been endorsed .by Joseph Cham- 
n and nil,,^ther English imper- 

i Ehivx- f i piû't of the
‘ t.

"or The deien"
•' t had adequate control over, 

.ccording to thàt theory a self-
'crniTig coldny like* Canada, was not 
led upon to make provision for tm- 
ial defence, that duty having been 
nowledged as devolving on Eng- 

„_] by the late Premier Campbell 
: Bannerman at the imperial conference 
' :fl 1307.

Danger of Cleavage 
Asked as to his opinion of the west, 

Mr. Bourassa stated that he thought
: it ridiculous for any man to express 

I any view after he had only been in 
: the west for a couple of days. There 

was one pointx that had struck him 
I tihee he left Montreal, however, which 

| seemed definitely more Important to 
| the general welfare of the -Dominion 

than the granting of $35,000,000 ^ to 
tingiand and that was Jhe preventing 
-'-t .he gradual cleavage between the 
ew: and the west.

^ To a great many peopleein the 
Jitter provinces," said Mr. Bourassa, 

g£>ànada begins at the Great Lakes 
in4. ends at. the mouth of the St. 

t, Lawrence. The eastern view of the 
-vest in too many eases is Wke that 
held by a certain class of Englishmen 

I for the colonies as a sort of desert 
place where the standard oX civillaa_ 
•K.u is much lower thali their own. 
Like that class of Englismbn, however, 

[ they are always interested in the west 
i -list as soon as any profit is to be 

made out of it.”
On the other hand, according to 

Mr. Bourassa, many westerners were
i Alined to think that their ;; country 
M-as chronically neglected by the east 

«ri by parliament and were always 
to grumble. While he was in 
sympathy with the west when 

protested against exploitation for 
J6 oeneflt of Eastern capital, Mr. 
f^sa thought that sacrifice should 

mad eon both sides to ensure the 
stability of the Dominion.

Tells Westerners-His Scheme 
Was Good One and Europe 
WiJ/Stop Sending Money for 
nterprises Here When Hte 
Has Been Treated So,

SCORNS E, 
Ao<

.Ri

TÉ AMATEUR

What Will Europe Think of It, 
.Asks the Landscape Archi
tect; Says They Will be Rid- 
ieofe vFf -Posterity as Me 
Who Disfigured Vancouver,

no::-
tht5 li’itr 
PSEsiWr 

VtLSOM.

y

j&rr.ttAClA&C'fiX

r\
<

PRESBYTERIANS FAVOR 
UNION ON FIRST VOTE; 
ASSEMBLY VOTES TODAY

linority Report Opposing Union of Denominations is Defeated 
By a Vote of 25 to 75; Amendment Making Majority 

Report Stronger Carries.

Toronto, June 10.—In a despatch ! summated, and that it will be carried 
from Edmonton in 1912, the Western;by a large majority.
Associated Press correspondent stated j The (motion of Dr. Christie of Winni- 
that the Presbyterian church had for- i peg, to alter the majority report and 
ever committed itself to the cause of | make it more certain for union, waa 
church union and could never go back carried today, almost three to one,
on the solemn service of that occasion. »»d the minority report from the union 
At the close of a protracted meeting committee was defeated more than
today the same spirit developed and it 
was - made evident that any motion 
which the friends of union thought It 
wise to submit, could be carried by an 
overwhelming tnajority. There is not 
the slightest reason to think that “the 
struggle against umion, which has 
been maintained in the church for 
some years oan succeed, and it is be
lieved here that when the Rev. Dr. 
Gordon of Winnipeg, introduces his 
motion tomorrow, it will state def
initely when the union is to be con-

______ ► jsy _
j&e tj /rcmilLArf 

( 7-TAJ.rf^X sr .5.)

SOME STRIKING FtGURES AT THE PRESBYTERIAN

WA.R has been declared between 
Thomas Mawsop, landscape ex
pert, who is under commission 

from Calgary to submit a comprehen
sive plan for thé Greater Calgary of the 
future, and City Engineer Fellowes, of 
Vancouver. Mr. Maw son also has a 
commission from the park board of 
Vancoiiver to improve Stanley Park 
and the harbor, and on the Friday 
evening, antedating Mr. Mawson’s ad- i

GENERAL ASSEMBLY IN TORONTO.
—Toronto Star Cartoon.

FOR IRELAND RASSED SECOND READING 
WITHOUT DIVISION; SIR EDWARD CARSON SAYS HE 

WILL TAKE FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR RESISTANCE
ONDON, June 10;—The House of Commons tonight passed the second reading of the Home Rule 

for Ireland bill, without division, an amendment moved by Mr. Balfour for the rejection of the
____________ bill having previously been defeated 368 to 270. The announcement of the figures was received

dress by a few hours, an alderman, in j wjtja an outburst of cheering by the Liberals and N ationalists.
an interview, gave out the statement I debate was marked by fiery denunciations by the opposition speakers, who predicted that the

imposition of home rule would result in civil war in Ireland. Sir Edward Carson, the Irish Unionist 
leader, said :

■‘For my part, I will continue to support the Ulstermen, and will take full responsibility for their 
resistance. You may seize their arms or send troops, but you will not settle the Irish question. You 
know that you are crowing about peace when there is no peace, and you will fail in your object.”

Lord Charles Beresford declared : “If1 the government sends troops to Ireland,. I shall offer my 
Lp1»6world ‘aniTanj services, poor as they may be, and help my fellow-countrymen.”

p The opposition leaders assert that, even if the country was appealed to and a general election
favored home rule, Ulster would not submit.

In the discussion Hamar Greenwood G 
«aid thefe was not a single public

three to one/ It was not announced 
tonight when the union rebate would 
be resumed. It is probable that th< 
final vote will be taken tomorrow 
afternoon.

Sanction the Union,
By a. vote of 251 to 75 the general 

assembly of the Presbyterian ohurch 
in Canada for the eighth time put it* 
imprimât u re on the movement In 
Canada for organic union with th# 
Methodists and the Congregational - 
ists. The vote was taken in the mat
ter of the consideration of the report 
of teh minority in the union commit
tee. After it was taken and before 
the rèport of the majority on the union 
committee was submitted. Rev. David 
Christie, of Winnipeg, presented an 
amendment to this majority report of 
which he gave notice yesterday. Mr. 
Christie was dissatisfied with the ma
jority report beçause it was not de
cisive enough in favor of union. His 
amendment w*as submitted to a vote 
and was carried by 181 to 65. Rev. Mr. 
Gordon of Winnipeg, wras still dissatis
fied and "wanted the report of the ma
jority made still stronger. He had a 
ne wamendment to suggest and was 
çeadw to lay it before the assembly 
when the hour of adjournment arrived. 
It is considered certain that the

Spent for Motors Iarne!idment of Dr- G°rdon wm ais0 t>e
^ ! carried and that the statement came

from the union committee will be 
made considerably more decisive in 
tone in favor of the proposed change. 

How the Members Stand.
The vote in the assembly is regard

ed very favorably by the friends of 
union. In these despatches a few- 
days ago it was sa;d that from an 
actual canvas of members of the body 
it appeared that about three rriembcr* 
in 10 -were opposed to union. The vote 
today indicated that the opposition 
was somew’hat weaker than had been 
anticipated, the showing being, less 
than one-fourth of the total. The final 
vote on the main matter will be taken 
tomorrow bi>| it r^vill probably not 
differ rifaiiterially from the vote today. 

Need of Union.
The speeches of the afternoon were 

of an interesting character and were 
Red Deer, June 10.—The annual chiefly in favor of the change. Prom- 

convention of the Alberta Baptists : inent Toronto men told of the gradual 
opened at 1 o'clock on Tuesday after-i ^ration in the manner in which the 
* ^ ^ _ matter was regarded in the east and

noon hi the Baptist church, Red Deer, j western ministers spoke of the demand 
Tuesday afternoon waa taken up by j which was being made in Manitoba 
the Women's Missionary convention. a°d other provinces for union congre-
Encouraging report, were read by the ! toi?'that‘in hi*Spirel~-

SBcretary, the corresponding secre- j by ter y of Glenboro there were 12 self- 
tary, the superintendent of bands and : sustaining charges, and that in five of 
the superintendent of the bureau of these a demand was being made for

BAPTISTS OF ALBERTA 
IN ANNUAL MEETING

President of Women's ‘Mis
sionary Society Talks of the 
Millions 
and the1 Mites for Missions; 
Encouraging Reports.

MRS, SYCAMORE RE
ELECTED HEAD OF SOCIETY

Mfs, Bagnell Makes Interest
ing Report on Conditions in 
the Peace River; Two Able 
Addresses; Reform League 
Endorsed,

that the city engineer of Vancouver had 
a plan for improving Stanley Park 
which "skinned Mr. Mawson's plan by 
a mile.” This naturally aroused the 
choler of the landscape expert, and in 
his addrees befoi*c the Progress Club, 
he expressed himeelf.in caustic periods, 
the keynote of hi «address being "What 
Would Europe Think dr Vancouver?"

II m

MS

Mss Ethel Heydon of Calgary 
Elected Treasurer; Miss 

McMurchy Honored
Edmont,

Tom,
on, June 16—The Canadian

en’8 Press Club convention clos.
" ^Is afternoon and the members 
e,t tonight on a trip to the Yellow- 
0«d Pass as guests of the G.T.P.
Inn e,ection of officer» resulted as 

, ™ows: hon..president. Miss Marjorie 
i„vTUrc*ly, Toronto; president, Mrs. 

•I™,ur Murphy, “Janey Canuck," Ed- 
J?nt°n; Miss Cora Hind, Winnipeg; 
le,Lt’resldent for Manitoba; Mies 

Ecclestone McKay, vlce-presi- 
ïjî. f°r British Columbia; Miss Jane 
lor if .mser, Toronto, vice-president 
k jl ar'° anfl Quebec; Miss Marshall 
Elko T,3’ Halifax, secretary; Mise 

Heydon Calgary, treasurer.

Off For the Eeet.
r H. Osborne left the city for the 
g. I.nYf '°rriay atoernoon. and will visit

up
gineer'a plans to have preference

The people of Vancouver, declared 
, Mr. Mawson in his address, must take 
j up this matter of town planning unless 
i they wanted to be "stung" very -badly 
What would city planning do for Van
couver, he asked? It was up to them to 
see that the" ehobnrous growth of the 
city which wotld come with the open
ing of the Panama canal must be on 
the right lines. Housee would have to 
be placed so that they would not have 
to come down In a jfear or two to make 
room for business blocks, as was the 
case at pceeent. V they «M not take 
advantage of city planning they would 
be. standing against light and know
ledge. If they made a city practical 
and efficient It could not help_ being 
beautiful.

Criticizes Orly Engineer.
With regard to hie own plane for 

Stanley Park and Goal harbor he found, 
on his return to Vancouver, that a large 
number of proposals for varying and 
adapting these to meet the ideas and 
wishes of various people had been 
pushed very hard.

“Now, if you wanted to do this kind 
of thing," sadd the speaker, “why ever 
4M you call me in? Did you lay down 
$5,000 merely to prove to the world at 
large that there was no.such thing, in 
Vancouver as financial stringency, or 
did you expect to get something for 
your money? Did you merely want to 
■boost’ Vancouver for about three 
months In the European press, or did 
you want to create a beauty spot in 
Vancouver which will attract attention 
for all time and make your'eity a name 
such as can only be attained by the 
acquisition of beauty?

‘To which class do you want Van
couver to belong, and how do you want 
It to look to the European investor? 
Nature has given your city overwhelm
ing advantages both for trade and as a 
desirable place of residence over many 
others in Canada.. Are. you going to 

(Continued on page eigHt)

FORMER GOVERNMENT EMPLOYE IS 
TO FACE CHARGE OF SMUGGLING

ma.n in Canada who was not in favor 
of home rule for Ireland. Because the 
principle had worked well' in Canada 
it was retarded there as a long stride 
in federation of, the empire. Andrew 
Bonar Law, leader of the opposition 
said:

“Anyone who has the smallest ac-
quaintance with Canada knows that J, PattOll,, Formel". GOVeiïimeilt

*11! bo •on, Toronto and Belleville. He 
aw*y about three weeks.

the statement made*by the last speak
er is absolutely wide of the mark. If 
he had said that the majority of 
Canadians were dn favor of home rule 1 
I should not have contradicted it-, but I 
to say that the whole of Canada is | 
in favor of home rule is . utterly at 
variance with the fact. The honorai 
Q,ble member said further that no j 
member of Premier - Borden’s cabinet 
had taken any. part in anti-home rule 
demonstration. I hope and believe 
that is true. There is not one of them | 
Uho is not wise enough to recognize 
that just as we have no right to in
terfere in their • domestic affairs, they 
k&ve no night to interfere in ours.

"The honorable member tells us 
that the Canadian parliament has 
passed resolution» in favor of home 
rule. When was the last resolution 
passed? 1 defy him to obtain from 
any Canadian parliament today an ex
pression of opinion - on this subject. 
No one knows better than the honor
able member wtiat' nonsense-it is when 
he says that the Canadians approve of 
this home rule, because -they Jlke their 
own. Let him propose to Canada that 
one provincial parliament should be 
given separate customs houses and 
separate post officès and see what the 
Canadian people will say.”

CADET CAMP WILL
OPEN ON JUNE 30

etei inarian, Said 
Be Central’Figure' of Smuggling Exposure; Papers 

and Property Seized,

literature. The treasurer's report 
showed collections amounting to $1,- 
790.59. The president, Mrs. Sycamore, 
gave an inspiring address on Steward
ship,” illustrating it by holding up a 
priece of brown paper cut in size to 
represent the proportion of money 
spent on soda water, candy, chewing 
gum and foreign missions. Qne of the 
chief utterances of her adress was 
“We have got into the habit of think
ing It common to spend millions for 
motors, but mites for missions.”

The convention made several 
changes in the constitution and then 
proceeded to elect officers for the en
suing year, the result being as follows: 
Hon. president, Mrs. -Btilyea; presi
dent, Mrs. J. C. Sycamore; vice-presi
dents, Mrs. 55. L. Hill, M.A., Mrs. 
Curtis and Mrs. McAlrthur; recording

practical union with the Methodists. 
Many of the churches in rural Mani
toba were growing smaller, rather 
than larger, and union was essential 
in order to continue existence. In 
most of the congregations where prac
tical union was being considered, the 
people were preceding slowly. In one 
of ‘the congregations of the presbytery 
the people had taken the bit in their 
teeth and had proceeded without ref
erence to preebytery or conference. 
This wag the case in the town of Wa- 

i wanesa.
In that place -the two congregations 

had got together and had advertised 
1n the church papers for a poster. 
Other places in the same ptnebytefy 
in which practical union under lOh- 
sidera/tion were Glenb#H>. Oypreei 
River, Elgin and Him Greek.

Rev. S. Ï3. Beckett, of the preebytery

BOURASSA WILL TALK TO 
HIS PEOPLE IN FRENCH

Henri Bourassa, who will be the guest 
of honor at the Canadian Club luncheon 
Saturday, will speak twice during his 
sojourn in Calgary. He will, of course, 
deliver an address at the luncheon, 
which will start at noon sharp, and in 
the evening Mr. Bourassa will address 
the~/French-speaking people of Calgary 
at St. Mary’s school hall. This address 
will be under the auspices of St. Jean 
Baptiste society, and will be in French.

Arrangements have now been com
pleted for holding the cadet camp, and 
it will pe opeh thorn Jupe 30 tlH July 5, 
thus following just a week after tile 
militia-camp. It is expected that there 
will be about 1,200 Cadets in attend
ance for the weekend -the, nupiber will 
be considerably in advance,jof jrhat it 
was last yeàr, and all the large centres 
in the province wilT -be' represented.

Mr- and Mrs. Alex. Martin left this 
morning ferr-Vancouverland1 other coast 
citflee. They will be gone for about two 
weeks

LETHBRIDGE, June IO.—Smuggling operations extending over 
a period of several years, in which the central figure is Dr. W. 
T. Patton, formerly government veterinarian at Coutts, and 

Liberal candidate for Warner riding at the recent election, 
been unearthed by Special Customs Officer Harris.

All Patton’s books and papers, together with a quantity of live 
stock and horses in his possession, have been seized. Also a number 
of horses at High River, Alberta, once owned by Patton.

It is understood Patton is making a clean breast of the affair. 
The full extent of his operations is not yet known. Patton gave up 
his government position at Coutts shortly after the election of the 
Conservatives to power at Coutts.

secretary, Mrs. Budd; corresponding, of Brandon, spoke along the same line, 
secetay, Me. W. J. Craig, M.A.; treas- There were, he said, ieven or eight 
urer Mrs. W. E. Toney; superintend- | congregations in that single preibytery 

. ent of bureau of literature, Mrs. Me- ■ which were considering actual union 
10 Taggart; band superintendent, Miss ; an<* in all the prairie provinces the 

Agnes Dawson; circle organizers, Mrs. : same spirit obtained.. Scores of 
Stevens, ‘Vjapmilion; Mrs. McLauvin, : churches were simply waiting for the 
Calgary ; and Mrs. Allen, Edmonton.

The Evening Session. .. . . ...* , . (Continued on page eight.)
The evening meeting was opened at | ____________Q_________ __

7.30 by Mrs. Sycamore, who was j 
again in the chair. After a hymn and j | 
scripture reading a long and very in- 

! tcresting letter was read by Mrs.
! Bagnail of the Peace River district. I 

have [After the reading of the minutes Mrs. j 
ID. McTaggart delivered a fascinating, 
map talk on “Our Field.” Reeodutions î 
were adopted endorsing the work of! 
the Temperance and Moral Reform 
league, regretting the loss of the late 
Mrs. Stillwell and suggesting an 
annual offering for the work -pf the I 
convention from the mission circles.

j sanction of the supreme court. 
I Beckett also suggested that if

i HOT STATISTICS KEEP

EVANS RE-ELECTED HEAD 
OF’PEG STOCK EXCHANGE

ELECTION IS SURE l:F
THE FALL CROP'S GOOD

Winnipeg, June ID.—W., Sanford 
Evans was .re-elected chairman of the 
Winnipeg Stock Exchange at the an
nual meeting today. W-T. Kirby waa 
elected vice-president, and T. R. Billett 
secretary-treasurer. The transactions 
of the exchange for the past year show
ed a big increase over those of the pre
vious year.

Railway Commiesièn Problems.
Ottawa, June 10.—At a meeting of the 

railway commission to be held in Ot
tawa on June 16, to consider transpor
tation .cases, the question whether the 
height of freight cars should be limited 
will be considered- The board will also 
consider a revWon of the rule* relat
ing to the ^uBching” ef cars as well 
as the matter of average and reciprocal 
demurrage

Ottawa, June 10. — The ‘‘Ottawa 
Free Press has received the story 
of an election this autumn and says 
that one is certain if the crops in the 
West are good. It is understood, 
however, that Premier Borden had' 
definitely asserted since parliament 
prorogued that thej^e will be no elec
tion until after the redistribution bill 
hae been passed. ^----------- --------- ----
Richard 8. Ford Visits Calgary.
Richard S. Ford, managing director 

of thé Burrard Publishing Co-, Ltd., of 
Vancouver, publishers of The Vancouver 
Dally Sun, the new morning paper 
which has found a profitable field for 
itself -in the west coast metropolis, and 
Saturday Sunset, an illustrated publi
cation along the lines of Toronto Satur
day nirhti waa in the city va" ter day.

Aftdr a .solo by Madame Quigg, of 
Red Deer. Mrs. J. J. Baker delivered 
an address on "Barriers to the de
velopment of women under eastern 
religions." This adress revealed deep 
study and am intimate knowledge of 
the subject. The other side of the 
question was presented by Mrs. E. L. 
Hill, M.A., in an address on “Preseiit 
day opportunities of Christian woman
hood for service.”

SOCIAL SECRETARY
' GOES TO CONVENTION

Rev. Dr. Spencer, of Vancouver, su
perintendent of the Baptist Social Ser
vice for Western Canada, is in Calgary 
on his way to Red Deer convention. I?r. 
Spencer has spent the last three 
months in the prairie provinces, and 
has spoken, to large gatherings at vari
ous points in the west. He will in all 
probability speak of his work in Cal
gary next Sunday in one of the city 
churches.

The L- B. T. Club will meet tomorrow 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Wea- 
gant, 1612 Eleventh avenue west, at 3 
o’clock.

Building Permits and Collec
tions in Customs Show 

Increase Over 1912
Medicine Hat, June 10—Statistics of 

Medicine Hat for the month of May 
show a large increase over the cor
responding month of last year, being 
an indçx of the growth of the place. 
For the month of May J 912, tlfe per
mits issued by the building inspector 
amounted to $217,129. while for May 
of 1913, they totalled $397,770, being an 
increase of about 85 per cent. The 
permits show that there were many 
residences started during May, some
thing that is greatly needed in this 
city, owing to the shortness of hous
ing accommodations, many people 
living in tents.

Collector Ware, of thé local cus
toms house, also gives out a report 
that exhibits a large increase over 
last year. For May. 1912. the collec
tions in Medicine Hat amounted to 
$15,083. while for the same month this 
year they reached $24,918, or an in
crease of» this year over last of more 
than 65 per cent

m
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^CR USHER"
(Hat Ground)

|The. New Procese
By our new crushing 

. process, RED R OSE 
C O F FEE is broken 
into uniform small grains 
and freed from bitter chaff 
and dust, Thus it brews

1 readily and gives the true
2 rich flavor of-fine coffee,
,,and—w i t hout any “set- 
5 tling”— it pours out

bright, clear, a coffee to 
delight tbe<epkure. 

j Seing packotLfresh- 
* roasted in seafcd^tms, its 

quality is retained until 
it reaches you. Coffee- 
at Ms very best is

S8Ss
Ponff

**3

LOMBARD STREET
HAS PLENTY MONEY

London, June 10.—The city passed 
through a very agitated and anxious 
week, the situation being practically 
without precedent, Judged by ordinary 
a tan dards. Little seems amiss in the 
Eituation. There was no pressure for 
money in Lombard street, where -dis* 
count business proceeded on the usual 
terms: The event of the week has
been the failure of a firm of dealer# 
5n foreign railways and some $68,000,- 
000 worth of stocks became homéless. 
The event proved a blessing in dis
guise as a syndicate was promptly 
formed, and took over the stocks and 
so great proved the absorbing power 
of the public at the reduced quotations 
that within 48 hours a large portion of 
the syndicate’s holdings were success
fully marketed. This provision syndi
cate is not in the least overloaded and 
5s prepared to buy stocks as bargains. 
Appearance of the investor gave a 
fillip to the market and the week-end 
saw a recovery in prices after a pro
longed slump. The outlook is regard
ed as favorable, for underlying condi
tions in the markets sound and free 
from inflation.

R. G. METCALF, FARMER,
IS KILLED BY MANIAC; 

SLAYER IS CAPTURED
Sacrificed His Life in Defense, of Elderly Couple In Whose 

Shack the Murder is Committed; Alfred Main, Who 
Did the Shooting, Had Threatened to Kill Victim

CORONATION; Alta., June 10.—R. G. Metcalf, a farmer, who 
was killed by Alfred Main, a homesteader, sacrificed his life 
in saving Mr. and Mrs. Smith, an elderly couple, in whose 

shack the murder was perpetrated.
Metcalf was over at the Smith house when Main came over to 

the shack, leaving his team standing attached to the plow in the^tnid- 
dle of the field. Picking up the gun belonging to Mr. Smith, a No. io 
shotgun, Main put a shell into it and looked at Mrs. Smith in a queer 
way.

Main has been subject to periodic fits of insanity, and during 
these spells he has often threatened Metcalf. When Main picked up 
the gun Mr. Smith remarked that it was foolish to load it, as the chil
dren might get hold o/ it.

Smith thought at first that Main he shut himself in the shack, It being
would shoot at his wife, and he sig- embty. ...

„ . . . , ... . . , An examination of Metcalr s body
nailed to her to leave the houee, which showed that the ehot which caused his 
she did, going over to a neighbor. ] death was fired at close quarters. The 
Smith, an elderly man, troubled with,! top of the head was almost blown

-_j away. No motive can be assigned for rheumatism, was afraid of Main, and, th<|. cr|rflr other than the frenzy of a

SUGGESTED NO MORE
LAUREATES TO SING

told Metcalf that lie waa afraid to stay 
with h tar alone. He Then left the shaok, 
saying that he would look after Main's 
team.

Shoots Metcalf; Drags Body Out.
When he was some distance from the 

hut Smith heard the sound .of a shot, 
and went back to see - what had hap
pened. He met M^/ta fragging the llfe- 
lesé body of Metcalf to the trail about 
70 yards away- Main opened the gran-

crasy man-
An Ontario Homesteader.

“Homestead insanity” is the name 
applied to Main's case. Main is an un
married man 47. y ears of age, who came 
from Ontario. He stands five feet 
eight inches, and is described as good 
looking. He 4s said to be considerably 
more Intelligent than the average 
homesteader. He has a brother who

ISLnXrwith 'til ÏSJEÎÎÎ; only left the farm yesterday, and a arV door evidently wltn the intention . * , . i . namzA nr,-.ii.of putting the body in there, but closed s,ster at F ae ' namad Mrs. Brieette.
Ms in Is Captured.putting the body 

it again and took the body, around to 
the back of the krftnary and left it At» one- o’clock this afternoon. 

Major Cuthbert, of the mounted police,
Main remarked to Smith:- "I don’t said that Sergeant McBraine had noti- 

want anything to do with you,” and j fied the barracks that Main had been 
went a/way to McNeil’s shack about captured and taken to the headquarters 
three-quarters of a mile away, where j at Stettler,

For nursing mothers
Na-Dru-Co Laxatives
offer the important advant
age that they do not disturb 
the rest of the system or 
affect the child.

25c. a box at your 
Druggist’s.

Netkeel Dreg ul Chemisai Co. 
of Conodo. Limited. 175

«PME
Argument Was Concluded Yes

terday Afternoon in Appeal 
Against Order of Judge Beck 
to Returning Officer to 
Count Certain Ballots,

U.LOTION ACT IS
VAGUE ON SUBJECT

We Help You to 
Keep Cool and 
Comfortable

in supplying everything in sum
mer hardware which you need 
about the house or lawn. This 
list gives some idea of our as
sortments. And our prices are 
marked cl<ye.

Screen Doors—All /regular sices 
and in 8 styles. Each 91.26 
to ................  93,00

Screen Windows — Adjustable
. .styles to fit any ordinary wtnt 

dow ......................... 25* to 46*
Lawn Hose—In 1-2 inch and 3-4 

inch sites? 3 grades; 50 ft. 
lengths 1-2 inch, complete
....................... 95.60 to 99.50
50 ft. lengths 3-4 inch, com
plete .... 96.60 to 912.00

Lswn Mowers—A large showing 
of new and extra good ones 
..................... 94.25 to 916.00

Lawn Sprayers—4 styles; all 
bras#or swirling styles, 75*
to ............................................ 92.00

Ice Cream Freezers—Sizes 2 qt.
to 2 gallons; latest styles and 
easy to operate. Prices 92.75 
to ..........................................917.00

Refrigerators—A splendid as
sortment; perfect construction 
and sure to please. Prices
................ 916.00 to 9100.00

Meat Safes—A fine protection 
for keeping meat or any food
stuffs from cats or flies. 
Each .......................................96.00

Electric Irons—We are agents 
for the famous 10 years' guar
anteed "Hotpoint-1 Iron; 6.1b.
size ..........................................94.50

Hammocks—In a select assort
ment of grades and colors. 
Our prices are attractive 

................  92.50 to 98.00

Ashdown’s
Quality Hardware 

Quick Service

Counsel for Appeal Argues 
Court Had No Power to Is
sue Order, WTrereas the 
Contrary Opinion is That 
Officer Neglected His Duty

QUEEN-MOTHER IS
FOND OF OPERA

London, June 10.—Queen Alexandra 
does not go to the opera often, but 
is so very fond of music that she 
has had anv electrophone installed at 
Marlborough House, and the other 
night she and the Dowager Empress 
of Russia spent the whole evening 
hearing the Convent Garden produc
tion of “The Jewels of the Madonna” 
at long distance.

The matter of the Prince of Wales’ 
marriage .even though it would be 
three years off, as he is only 19 years 
of age, is now engaging the attention 
of court circles and the royal family, 
as the question means the choice of 
a future queen of England. There is 
a dearth of matrimonial possibilities, 
only two, the Gear’s eldest daughter, 
and Elisabeth, daughter of the Crown 
Prince of Roumania. both 17 years old, 
being considered. Queen Alexandra is 
said to favor the Russian alliance, but 
Queen Mary, while very reticent, 
thinks the Coburg alliance with Rou
mania the more desirable.

London^ June 10.—The death of Al
fred Austin has opened the question 
again whether the post of poet laureate 
Should be refilled: Most papers agree 
it ought to be abolished, ' and many 
seize the opportunity to ridicule it. 
Writers in general agree on abolition.

W. H. Davies says: “Certainly the 
post should be abolished,” while Ed
ward Garnett says: “It might" as well 
remain for some time in abeyance, 
with the object of recuperating. It 
has suffered from many chilling years 
of anaemic depression.

Joseph Conrad sajrs it depends on 
the holder. On the other hand, 
Maurice Hewlett says it should not 
be abolished, as it is a state recognition 
of art, and Sir A. Quiller-Couch says J 
it is always a pity to abolish old in- j 
stitutions in haste. There are only i 
too many suggestions for an appoint
ment, with a general agreement that j 
there are outstanding figures worthy, 
of recognition.

Though the name of Kipling appears 
on every list, while at the same time 
it is considered unlikely that he will 
be chosen if the post is continued. 
Thomas Hardy, who is 73 years old, 
and Austin Dobson, who is a few 
months Hardy’s senior, are both, 
thought too old to accept and Wm. 
Watson, as everybody knows, is in
discreet.

The Daily CRixen, the principal 
Labor journal, suggests a women, Mrs. 
Alice Meynell.

The list of names so far discussed 
is as follows: Rudyard Kipling, Robert 
Bridges, Henry Newbolt, Wm. Watson, 
W. H. Davies, Maurice Hewlett, Aus
tin Dobson, Alfred Noyes, Thos. Hardy, 
Alice Meynell, Stephen Philips, and 
Richard Le Galliene.

Judging from the newspapers, the 
choice seems to lie between Henry 
Newbolt and Robert Bridges. John 
Masefield is considered too outspoken 
and it is not believed that W. E. Yeats 
would be accepted.

BANFF
Don’t forget the excursion to Banff. 

Saturday, June 14, under the auspices of 
the Sunday School of Central Metho- 
dist Church. Train leaves Calgary at 
/:30 a. m., leaves Banff at 7:30 p. m., 
(instead of. 8:30 as previously advertis
ed.) Adults 12.00; children (under 12! 
years) $1.00 Best excursion this sea
son. Old fashioned basket picnic >

L32-164

FAMOUS CARDINAL
IS NEAR TO DEATH

Rome, June ).0.—Cardinal Gulseppe 
j Vivès Y Tuto, prefect of the congre- 
1 gàtton for religious affairs, has re- 
, celved the last rites of the church. His 
| physicians say he cannot possibly re- 
j cover. The Pope was deeply affected 
; by the news. He has ordered a special 
i mass said for the recovery ot the 
grand inquisitorial officer, who was 

! one of his first supporters in the con- 
! clave which elected Cardinal Sarto to 
! succeed Leo XIII.
| According to certain reports Cardin
al Vives Y Tuto has become insance, 

! but, according to others, is suffering 
! only from neurathenia, and by the ad- 
i vice of the attending physicians has 
j retired to a monastery at Frascati, a 
short distance out of Rome.

-The Cardinal is 59 years of age. He 
■was elevated to the sacred college in 
1899.

Why Women Have Nerve
^ The "blu«’’—anxiety—sleeplessness—and warnings of pain a iX 
# 'tress are sent by the nerves like flying messengers throughou 
I L h S“Cu ,ee!ing? may °r may not be accompanied by |LjYcLand V, 

headache or beanng down. The local disorders and inflammation if0r S 
is any. should be treated with Dr. Pierce's Lotion TablTiF Then ” 

■ nervous «y»1*1» “d lhe entire womanly make-up feeL ihe tonic eftact pf

1
DR. PIERÇE’S

FAVORITE PRESCRIPT!ON |
çitesssffiss: s-ÆYX's. ïsrisâr r
#Ae purpose of curing woman's peculiar ailments. 8 g d for E

Sold in liquid form or tablets by 
druggists—or send 50 one-cent 
stamps for a box of Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription Tablets. 
Ad. Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.T.

I to , .

Cote, b\ R. V Picrcz, M.O. I i. ,c 
> 11 aryrvoro ouesllons of
5 /to?,”* mo'Ac," A"» fsfcm'e for th-i,
£ children W thr.rnoclKo* I,-, r
> ft™* In War o»n korne ‘■"7,
\J>0°n^x*t,l*m,. to Dr.PUrroaoci 'Z

PITTSBURG ELECTRIC WELDED WIRE Fi N QiNG
BUY YOUR

l?Y 1 1 L— 24 IK.----- 1 I ! !|
'

IIS ! î jJ
it | i

xr n

8Y I

HOG

SHEEP

HORSE

CATTLE

POULTRY

GARDEN
V\'v A. ..«a>V »*. Vwo-> s>«.. ♦xVtt/,,. vv>#

G

From ELLIS & GROGAN 4,eighthaveePhone M3446

SNOW IN NEW BRUNSWICK 
SUNSHINE IN ALBEiTTA

Fredericton, N. B., June 10.—Resi
dents of Little Lake, Sunbury Couhty,

on the north branch of the Oromocto 
river, report a heavy snow squall there 
yesterday, and a man who arrived on a 
late train last night from Bangor said 
that east of that city In the state of 
Maine there was a fairly heavy snow

fall yesterday afternoon- It Us w irmpr 
here today. v

It is said that 100 years ago. m IS13 
there was a similar season to that 
which is now being experienced, only 
the cold was more severe, there being 
frosts every month in the year.

EEHItii 0 STORES, 7th an J 8 th AVENUES, V Pr.i an* 1%

18 years with the same pdliàÿ-

C^

‘Satisfaction at any coaV* - ' Â>w v

ARGUMENT was concluded yes
terday afternoon in the Clear
water election appeal case, end 

their lordships reserved judgment. The 
last of the three counsel to address the 
court was Alex. Stuart, K. C., who ap
peared for Joseph Clarke, the inde
pendent candidate. He explained that 
hie client might, by the counting of two 
of Che disputed ballots, save his deposit 
of $100.

The argument of the three counsel 
throughout the day, the others being 
Frank Ford, K. C., for McKenney, the 
Liberal candidate, and C. C< McCaut, 
K- C., for Williamson Taylor, the Con
servative, was tp the effect that the 
Alberta election act as it stood con
tained no provision for the returning 
officer counting the disputed ballots. 
That the law was deficient in this mat
ter was acknowledged, but Mr. Ford 
contended that there were ample other 
remedies for any who felt aggrieved in 
the matter, and it was for that reason 
that the act drid not call cm the return
ing officer to do so. It could be done at 
a recount, for instance.

Mr. Ford, tin concluding, said that 
wilful neglect could*’ not be proved 
against the returning pfficer, for he 
could not be charged under that section 
of the act which dealt with wilful neg
lect that he could be submitted to the 
penalty.

Charges Wilful Neglect.
C. C. McCaul, in opening, said the 

returning officer was guilty of wilful 
neglect, and was liable to a penalty fine 
of $400. He had wilfully refused to do 
what was his duty under the terms of 
the act. Mr. Justice Simmons was of 
the opinion that that was hardly true.

Mr. McCaul then contended that if 
there was no express instruction 
to the returning officer to count the 
ballots that was contained by implica
tion in a number of the other clauses of 
the act. Certain parts of the act were, 
obscure, but those who drew it up did 
not realise all the oases whtdh might 
arise, and the various instructions con
tained had to be interpreted in their 
widest significance.

Power to Change A et.
Mr. Stuart contended that their lord- 

ships had the power to read Into the 
act something which was not there if 
there was a portion which was obscure 
or did not meet with certain circum
stances. He wished to have a clause 
Inserted which would enjoin the re
turning officer to count the disputed 
ballots when the right of the persons to 
vote was decided in the court of in
quiry.

This concluded the appeal, and their 
lordships reserved judgment.

----- j--------------------- <3------------------------------

School Board Meeting Postponed
The regular meeting of the school 

board which should have been held 
last evening was postponed as there 
Was no auprum. It wdll be held next

Calgary Boys Win Honors.
Mr. and Mrs. Act^mr Bennett have 

received word of thç sucqesc of their 
sons Haro hi anfl1 Percy at the recent 
examinations of Toronto University, 
Harold taking first-class honors in 
English and history and first class 
honors in classics, also securing the 
Victoria College dfcholarshlp in the lat
ter subject in his second year; while 
Percy secure^ first-class honors in 
civil engineeniito. jilso in his second 
year. Both secured first-class honors 
last year, and both received their 
training at the Calgary Collegiate In
stitute.

GET FRUIT DIRECT
Scheme to Be Put in Vogue to 

Abolish Profits of Middle 
Men in Supplying Fruit,

The United Farmers of Alberta have 
made arrangements to secure fresh 
fruit direct from a firm of fruit grow
ers in British Columbia in such a way 
that the faripers will be supplied at 
cost without the intervention of the 
middleman. This was the announce
ment made by P. P. Woodbridge yes
terday, the secretary having made the 
arrangements and sent out circulars 
to the various local unions who will 
handle the fruit at their several points.

The firm in question will ship the 
fruit direct from B. C. to Calgary 
where an agent will be kept to look 
after the distribution. The fruit will 
be supplied in boxes, each specially 
packed and marked as grown specially 
for the- United Farmers of Alberta. It 
w^ll be sent through in carloads to 
Calgary and will be distributed to the 
various points where it is required.

There will be no fixed price for the 
various fruits and these will vary with 
the market prices, but the farmers will 
conetantfy get the fruit at the'cost at 

j Which it is quoted on the market, with 
of course -the addition of the cost of 
shipping and handling.

Begin This Month.
The first fruit will be strawberries 

and will be shipped about the end of 
j June or the beginning of July, as the 
' season is this year considerably later 
! than last year.

The cash transactions and the 
orders will be placed through the 
central office in Calgary and the vari
ous local unions will have to send 
through their orders and their money 
in payment to the agent at the head
quarters in Calgary. This agent will 
be under the control of the secretary 
of the United Farmers.

A*s the firm which is supplying the 
fruit will this year erect a canning 
plant there will in all likelihood be ar
rangements made at an early date to j 
have canned fruts supplied on the j

Some Striking Ideas in Bird’s-eye Maple | 
and Satin Walnut Bedroom Furniture m

»l Ç Q jcJ

Bird’s-eye Maple Bedroom 
Furniture

AN IDEAL FURNITURE FOR SUMMER
Dressers............................................^36.00 and $34.46
Chiffoniers to match.............................................. $31.60
Chairs to match at. ....................... $6.60 and $0.30
Rockers to match at.....................$6.00 and $6.86
Hair Dressing Chairs at $6.60, $6.30 and $7.00

Satin Walnut Bedroom Suite
See it in the Seventh avenue window, consist

ing of Dresser, Chiffonier*. Dressing Table and 
Wash stand, 4 pieces.............................................$72.65

Bedroom Chairs in satin walnut at $5.00, $5.65 
zmd. ...........................................*..................................$7.00

Rockers at........................................... $6.15 and $5.65
’• /

Hair Dressing Chairs at............$6.15 and $5.65

CREDIT
Don’t wait until the leaves 

begin to fall before furnishing 
that hontf. Buy it here NOW 
and pay^ta" it at your con
venience. us talk to you.

Washable Rag Rugs
now on display, 2nd floor, 7th avenue store, all sizes, in colors of 
mauve, blue, tan and green, for bedrooms, etc., offerings you’ll not 
-find elsewhere, from................................................. $1.00 to $17.50

Brussels Rugs
in green and tap background, some of the finest 
examples of the celebrated English make.
214 yards by 3 yards..................................................$8.50
3 yards by 3 yards.............................................. $13.76
3 yards by 3% ya^ds.. ......................................$15.00
3 yards by 4 yards..............................................$16.85

Floor Oil Cloths
. Two yard widths in floral and 
block designs, over 40 patterns from 
which to make your selections. All 
at, per square yard................- • 25^

Summer Sofa Pillows
A number Of cushions covered 

in cretonne, etc., all sizes, colors 
and prices. If you want a few 
cushions for use on the lawn or 
verandah, or for that camping 
trip, now is the time to get them, 
and at prices you will like.

Summed Storage Chests
What about that cedar tihest? Our ^fcests are extra well made and 

finely finished ; nothing else quite sp nice for the purpose. Why not one 
of these as a gift to some June bride as a summer storage for her furs? 
Prices range from ............ ............................................ $13.50 to $25.00

Hammocks in Profusion
Four passenger lawn swings and the C. F. S. “Hammock 

de Luxe.” The finest line of summer “rests” in Calgary.
Swing hammocks complete with supports and awning, or in 

separate parts, as follows:
Hammocks ..............................................  $16.75, $18V69, $11.50 and $38.50
Supports ................................... .............. ............... :........................ ..... $7.50
Awnings ........ ....................................................................... $8.40 and $13.25

Let us show you one for your home or outing.

Window Shades of a Better Quality
Our stock of shade cloth, rollers and accessories is replete 

with all that is desirable in the way of window shades. We 
make shades to fit any size of window. It costs no more to 
have them made to order than t • pr>T them ready-made. Our 
workmanship is of the best grade only. Let us estimate (with
out charge) on that house or block. Phone M1690.

2-KSry.
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in insisting upon owning their own street rail
ways, are really going too far indeed.

As long as the province and cities are not ex^ 
travagant and wasteful, and confine their spend
ing to things that are needed or that arc likely to 
be profitable, it cannot be said that we are going 
too fast, even if Sir Aitken says so.

THE SITUATION IN AUSTRALIA.

The Toronto Star, referring to the 
argument that the British money lender 
is purifshing Canada, because our sen
ate insisted that the people should vote 
upon the naval question, says that such 
an assertion suggests that the money 
lender is worse than Shylock, who in
sisted upon his pound of flesh, but did 
not try to buy Antonio s soul for three 
thousand ducats.

is put on the table day after day with- The skin is pretty elastic, but it ! 
out being intercepted by anybody. Dry 1 hasn’t anything on the gobds used in j 
toast is one of two articles which can - ' , . ,’ some skirts.

A Physical Wreck

EDXESDAY, JUNE 11, 1913.

THE PRICE OF GRAIN.

era’ Guide deals exhaustively
and

| p,c Grain Grow
in the ocean freight ratesth the increase

/ t[)at that increase has been responsible 
.{or the low price of wheat in Canada. It 

|out that the ocean merger, after driving the 
6 reamer out of business, has practically 
led the freight rates upon grain, 

jon December 11, 1911, No. 2 northern sold at 
(pool for?IA2 7-8, and at Fort William for 
2 cent5, a spread of 21 3-§ cents, while on De- 

T 7, 1912, the same wheat sold in Liverppol 
«0.11-2, and at Fort William for 76 1-2 cents, 

jjjgdi of 27 cents, an increase of 5 5-8 cents. 
Cfccmbcr 6,1911, the spread was 16 1-4 cents, 

fvember 9, 1912, the spread was 24 1-2 cents, 
tfjnuary 29, 1912, the spread was 25 3-8 cents, 
'on January 25, 1913, the spraed was 22 1-2

[There has been an increase in the cost of trans
put grain from the head of the lakes to Mont
ant the big increase has been on the ocean.

IJbere has been a similar increase in freight 
1 other commodities. The government has no- 

[ over ocean-going freight.
[The Guide figures out that the loss to Western 
ida because of this increase in the freight rates 
least $10.000.000 a year. It quite properly 

Its out that the Dominion of Canada has been 
tidizing companies which, when they get 
pgenough, rise up to rob the Canadian people 
jtiuhom they received the subsidies.

Later reports seem to show that the progres
sive forces met with reverses in the elections in 
Australia. The government party, which is called 
the Labor party, but which should be called the 
Radical party, was defeated at the polls and all of 
the radical policies submitted to the people in the 
referendum met disaster. As in England, but dif
fering from Canada, in Australia the farmers arc 
inclined to be conservative. They thought that the 
government was too radical and was proceeding 
too rapidly. They defeated the government and the 
questions submitted to the people.

The government, in its referendum, was at
tempting to deal with the trust evil, which seems 
to be creating trouble in Australia. The govern
ment had a policy to check the evil, hut in order 
to do so needed more power. The electors declined 
to give that power.

Other radical suggestions -such as the direct 
legislation, seem also to have been defeated, ac
cording to the latest returns from Australia.

The government also sought to increase the 
power of th'e federal government at the expense 
of the smaller states. The federal government has 
more power than the Dominion of Canada. In the 
United States the central government is rather 
weak, but the States are very strong. In Canada 
the central government is stronger and the powers 
of the provinces weaker than in the United States. 
In Australia the power of the central government 
is still stronger than in Canada, and the power of 
the states still weaker than in the Canadian 
provinces. In South Africa the power of the cen
tral government is supreme, and the separate prov
inces practically do not exist.

The attempt of the premier of Australia to in
crease the powers of the federal government at the 
expense of the stales seems to have failed. That i- 
not to be regretted.

It may be well to remind our even
ing contemporaries that it was not the 
Dominion senate which prevented Pre
mier Borden from fulfilling the sacred 
promise about public resources which 
he made to the people of Western Can
ada (before the election.

not be eaten àt a gait faster than 
walk without producing an uncanny 
noise, like driving the family cow 
through a brush heap. The 
celery.

1
The Poet Philosopher

By Walt

In Western Canada Cupid works 
overtime the whole year round, so that 
we do not notice any unusual activity 
during the June season.

The .Edmonton Bulletin is hardly 
right when in reply to an Edmonton 
paper it declares that the only influ
ence that an opponent to C. R. Mitch
ell in Bow Valley would be up against 
would be public opinion. The Bulletin 
should not be too sure. R. B. Bennett 
vtould probably go into the riding and 
speak for the man.

The fact that éir Max Aitken, the 
get-rich-quick financier, declares that 
we are spending too quickly in the 
west is no reason that any person 
should adorn himself in blue ruin at
mosphere because of it.

ABJECT AMERICA
We take all the sas? the cheap na

tions can spring, we are so intensely 
afraid that if we resented an insult or 
fling, it might have effect on our trade. 
They knock off our hat and they tread 
on çur feet, and, though we are weary | 
and sore, we turn with a smile that | 
is saintly and sweet,, and ask them 1 
to kick us some more. We hand out 
red tape to the pestilent chaps who 
kick till our coat tails are frayed, for 
if we should frown on insuiters, per
haps it would put a crimp in our trade. 
It challenged the world, once, in domi
nant tones, this country now greasy 
and fat! Alas for the days of Deca
tur and Jones, when we scrapped at 
the drop of the hat! But Commerce 
is sacred; we might lose a yen if we 
should get made for a while; so come, 
friends, and kick us, and kick us again, 
and gaze on our heavenly smile. Time 
was when the flag of this land of the . 
free, which now is the emblem of Trade,1 
protected its people, on land or on sea,’ 
however* remotely they strayed; ebut 
gone is its prestige; it’s drooping and 
sick, it waves over shopkeeping men, ! 
who never hit back when they’re \ 
slugged with a brick, so come, friends, 
and swat us again.

Suffered Tortures from Nervousness.
Miss Marguerite Lees, 91 Robert St., 

man needs a new hat he Hamilton, Ont., writes : “I was a
other is I doesn't want it He hat->s to make • wreck, reduced In body and despond-ooesn 1 want n. jie nau.s to maae ., I suffered tortures from nervous-

change. But it is diferent with, a ress, and -was totally unfitted for work,
woman. A friend recommended Hood’s Sarsa-

_____  parilla. I commenced taking it and by
! the time the second bottle was con- 
i fumed I knew that I was mending. 

Gradually I grew well. I have used 
Hood's since. I would not be without 
it on any account, and do rrtost enthu- 
eiastically endorse every wt*rC in ite

After a woman has raised five chii- 
i dren she can take one of Paw’s old | 
] coats and make a whole suit a clothes | 
I out of it.

A princess can find something to loye. ] favor.1 
in a cross-eyed man with red whiskers 1 Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today, 
but she draws the line at a Step- ; by all druggists everywhere, 
father.

Sold

Eddy’s----
W ashboards

Ask 
Your 

Grocer
Different in construction from other 
washboards because of the exclusive, 
patent-protected method of crimping 
the zinc.
Easier on clothes—hands—patienc^, 
for the same reason.
Just as good as Eddy’s Matches.

And now Sir James Whitney, now 
that -the sessio-n is over in Ontario, is 
strong against the treating system, and 
anticipates/ legislation Xon-treating 
legislation will nave no more serious 
effect upon the liquor traffic than the 
pulling vigorously of the tail of a 
tiger.

It may. be added that we are not 
spending money as rapidly or as rashly 
as Sir Max Aitken made his.

During' JUNE, JULY and AUGUST, This Store Closes Wednesday at ONE O’clock

- !

Letters to The Editor

HUDSON'S» BAY COMPANY.

The Visit of Mrs. Griffin EXPERT
C0RSETIERE

THE WIDER MARKETS.

ADVICE FROM SIR MAX.

[Sir Kax Aitken conje^ojer frong„thc British 
tof Commons to inform us that we in Al- 

Uftitç borrowing too much money. This young 
Vtafkwas once one of us, just an ordinary corn- 

tor garden, variety of Canadian, until he put 
irsomething in the way of a cement merger, and 
0 went over to England with a few millions, 

Ügota seat in the House of Commons. They say 
à thus equipped, an ordinary untitled person 

sget a seat. But even with such an equipment, 
is young man need not expect that his opinion 
Itery greatly alter conditions in Alberta.
I It requires some ability to form a cement mer
uit questionable nature, with big tolls for the 

IfWtr. But Alberta can get along very nicely 
the gratuitous advice of this very able 

; person with the big equipment, 
f Si1 Max Aitken, it is alleged, still has the mcr- 
plabit. It is said that he had some hand in the 
“tor merger, of which some mention has been 
It. It is also said that he is the Medicine Hat 
t railway. It is even said that he is out for all 

£ mergers that he can get his hands upon. Under 
tcircumstances, it is not- surprising that this 

mble and distinguished financier should think 
•the province of Alberta in guaranteeing 

5 for farmers’ elevators, is going very much 
that cities like Edmonton and Calgary

The latest from Washington is that the senate 
will give free entry to cattle, wool, and grain to 
countries which give the United States the same 
privilege. This should not be a serious matter with 
Western Canada.’"j&SÿWÎth the present government 
in power, it is-very serious: '

It is the same offer that;was contained in the 
reciprocity agreement. Then the Conservative pa
pers opposed the suggestion because it w-oulfo 

t mean the diversion of traffic to the south, the 
turning away of- Canadians from their allegiance, 
and divers other disastrous, things. And Canada 
rejected the reciprocity agreement.

When it was announced that the new United 
States tariff would permit free entry of cattle and 
grain, the same papers turned about, admitted the 
advantage to be gained by free access.into the Am
erican markets, and pointed out that Canada was 
getting all this advantage without giving anything 
in return.

Even that would not be the best that could hap
pen to Canada. But the United States is not going 
to do that. It offers free entry to the nation that 
wants it, but it asks something in return for the 
favor it believes that it bestows.

So, then, it will be for Canada to say whether 
or not it desires that enormous market. Before it 
was offered to Canada alone. Now it is offered to 
any nation that desires to take advantage of it. 
This makes the question of wider markets the big
gest one before Western Canadians and all Cana
dians at the present time.

The Bow River Bridges
: Editor Albertan:

,: As one interested in the welfare of the. 
city, especially in that part lying to"'uie • 
nc/NÎi ot ' the r5ow River.' 1 would like- to 
have -a few words td sa:.' regarding the j 
prepesed bridg- s. 1 am not in a position . 
to know much about the need of tbà 
bridge, at l.j.h Street E*isl, su will have 
lynhljig to say about that. As to the ! 
conygsiici: Vf vhe traffic • aX the present : 
Louise Bridge, ho one can speak with ; 
better knowledge than myself, as my of- . 
flee is situated directly opposite the nor- l 
them exit of the bridge. It is no un - 
common occhredee to have seven or eight 
vehicles lined up at our end waiting thaiv ; 
turn to ret .across the bridge, and ! 1 
suppose the same is true at the othei 2 
end. One. of" the chief reasons for this5 
being that we have: four car lines cross- ■ 
nig ih V.ridge both ways which leaves: 
only ha,l£ of the bridge for ordinary ve- j 
hides. Bui a wagon whh a wi.-c. racti, ■ 
such as a hayrack, cannot pass a car on I 
the bridge; st> that when such a wagon i 
gets on tlte bridge first even the cat 
lines are held up. Yet. notwithstanding 
all this. 1 believe that with proper man
agement we can get along without a new 
bridge at Ninth St. Wed (Lou^è.)

With a high level bridge built at Cep* 
tre Street; a good wine level bridge but#. 1 
at Fourth Street West, and another good ; | 
sensible bridge built at Fourteenth Street 
West there would nqt be one-sixth of the 
présent traffic at Ninth Street. With 
these other bridges built at least three 
of .the four car lines would be diverted. 
Practically all of the traffic to- the north 
hill would go via Centre Street, and that 
of Sunnyside via Fourth Street while the 
city scavenger wagons, the lumber wagons. 
from the Western lumber yards, the pav- | 
in g company's wagons and all western 
tragic would cross the Fourteenth Street j 
bridge

In five years' time Fourteenth Street ; 
will be a far more important thorough - ' 
fare than Morley Trail, and therefore ; 
should have an up to date bridge. Toi 
tear down the present Louise bridge and j 
remove it to Fourteenth Street seems to1 
rnè, to any the least, an utterly unwar- I 
ranted, extravagant proposition.

GEO. J3. WILLIAMS :

Like Niagara Falls.
Editor, Albertan; May I ask the cour

tesy of your columns to inform the 
general public that the labor bureau is 
still being carried ou? Past events 
show that when Canadians believe in 
a .movement for the good .of their land 
they face, all obstacles to carry it 
through- Our labor bureau. is the 
corner stone of a wdrk in the cause of 
progress and humanity.^—Faithfully, 
yours.

E. ST. JOHN WILEMAN.

M

YOU are cordially- invited to meet Mrs. Griffin and "benefit "by, 
li'er expert skill. All Corset troubles vanish when ye«*con- 

stilt her. So great is the satisfaction given by her that we caîinot 
emphasize too strongly the advisability of meeting her. 
Her advice as to the proper fitting of Corsets will add 
greatly to the enjoyment of hot weather, for an ill-fitting 
Corset when the thermometer is away up is nothing less 
than a torture. Stout women in particular will find Mrs. 
( i riff in’s advice most valuable, as will ladies of all figures 
find it most valuable.

The newest models in Bon-Ton and Royal Worcester 
Corsets are particularly suitable for all figures.

tBon Ton Style 881) for stout figures 
low bust, very long skirt and back. 
Price-......................................................... s$6.00

(Bon Ton, Style 848) for medium 
figure, low bust, very long skirt and 
back. Price..........................................$4.50

(Bpn Ton, Style 939) Handsome bro
cade corset, for medium figures. + 
Price.........................................................$10.00

(Royal Worcester) Style 662, for
the average figure, medium lew bust.
Pri^e   ...................................................$3.75

(Royal Worcester) Style 569. Low
bust, very long hips, skirt an* back.
Price......................................................... $2.50

(Royal Worcester) Style 566. For
stout figures. Price .. ... .. ... . .$2.50

Lace Curtains $1.95 Pair
It is a characteristic of this store to arrange 

for special value in various lines of merchan
dise concurrently with the time of greatest 
demand. For instance, now comes this big 
value opportunity for the. buying of Lace 
Curtains.

Th« newest creations in bungalow, cable cord, filet
WOfi VA 11

Editorial Notes
miaaloncr Samis gives a very 
itation of a man who isn’t h&p- 

^ Qnlegg he js ^ 8Crap Wjth a

‘last Considering the result of

There is no accommodation in the city 
for these small industries. It costa but 
little and will have go|>d results. The 
city will really get sotiierthing of great 
importance for nothing.

encounter, that is somewhat 
The average newspaper 

always have time to açcom- 
a bellicose commissioner, how- 

lnuch he needs it.

lit
reported some time ago that 

‘J Was prepared for a long wy 
*refore there was an emergency 
Uch armament should be bought 

^°w it is reported that Ger- 
thL°f^ prepare<* a short war 

efor® much more is there an 
lt'Cy and muoh greater is the 

• that more armalnent should 
rChî"êd once. There is no 

a &ad of the jingo who ,has 
lln* to sell.

„aIfary *a*r will be upon us in 
time. Now is the time for 

t (0 eople to make a note of the 
Lh*°U °*~r°Wn friends and re- 

|btt], ^o*hat ln Western life there 
really compares with a 

’ Calgary fair.

|ti«e al*ary board of trade is real- 
l(*n th.members will turn and 

18 maniifacturers’ building 
m^ns much to the city.

that
"»tha

Saskatoon burglars were so lacking 
in discrimination that they broke in 
and robba4 a Saskatoon minister. Next 
we shall hear of them trying to rob 
an editor or breaking into the poor 
house—hut there are no poor houses 
in Western Canada.

The Presbyterians by a very good 
vote have again declared themselves 
in favor of church union. If these 
churches do not do something now ln 
the way of church union, as a Calgary 
preacher wisely remarked, they should 
stop talking about it.

The public official who says that the 
city has not shamefully and terribly 
neglected the North Hill has a strange 
idea either of the truth or of what 
civic neglect really is.

Not in the history of present day na
tions, either civilized or uncivilized, 
nor even in the civilizations of the 
past, when autocrats ruled throughout 
the-- world, was there ever such a dis
graceful transaction. The. general 
publio have good reason to believe 
that Mr. Borden is very largely under 
the thumb of Mackenzie and Mann, 
else why should he permit them to 
take m.eee.oee out of the treasury 
and give nothing in return? The peo
ple of Candda have been robbed of 
just that amount" but It has been 
legalized by the shameful action of 
Mr. Borden. What an Inspiring sight 
for the boyhood of our nation Just 
now verging into manhood ami. his 
hesponslblllty of citizenship!

The Plncher Creek News takes 
round out of the farm expert of one of 
the Calgary newspapers who has a 
sure cure for the cut worm, and ad
visee the farmer who wants to get rid 
of the pest to run alum over the face 
•f the cut worm. That will cause their 
mouths to pucker up so much that they 
will hot be able to bite the roots of the 
grain.

/ ____

Sidewalk Sketches

we a Ye and doublé thread . Curtains at a price that 
should make a quick clearance. They come in lengths 
of 3 3'artis and 2 1-2 yard's (sill length).
White, cream and ecru. Special, pair . $1,95

Flannelette Sheets
Housekeepers who Wave bought Flannelette 

Sheets will know these represent splendid 
value at $1.60 pair. And these are up to the 
usual high standard maintained by this store,

Thet- come in a good weight and are regu
lar double-bed size, in plain er with Mue a*d 
pink borders. Quantity limited at 
this price. Pair...................

l$i.68

Picnic Hints from the Pure Food Grocery

The Grain Growers’ Guide in referr
ing to the subsidy scandal at Ottawa 
says: Premier Borden in bis two 
short years has earned for himself a 
most unenviable reputation Last
year he gave Mackenzie and Mann The Albertan printed a picture of
$6,300,000 as a cash donation, asking some cow or other that has won some 
absolutely nothing in return. This prizes for milk production, but corn-
year he is giving them $15,640,000, or pared to Rosalind, of Red Deer, the
a total of $21,946,000 in two years. ‘ Toronto entry resembles a piece of
Premier-Borden is the man who must j curd, and she has never had the de- 
carry the responjrtbiMty for this die- | lightful poetry written ab^ut If*r that 
graceful dissipation of public moneys, has meen sung tè thé Red Deer bovine.

BREAD
Bread is called the staff of life be

cause the appetite can lean upon it 
three times a day and not go away 
-disappointed. There is nothing more 
unpleasant than an appetite which 
leaves the table with ia" «low and 
faltering footetep, like a bridegroom 
who is arrested at the church steps 
for already having four wives looking 
for revenge and alimony.

On account of the ease with which 
it can be constructed, bread is used 
mpre often than any otfSer article of 
food, unies» it is the dried-apple pie, 
which is usually erected.in some bak
ery and can be carried home upside 
down Without the slighte«t_ danger ■ f 
spilling any of the contents. The 
principal ingredients in an uivad | 
flour, yéast and elbow grease. The 
flour and yeast can be dispensed with,
If necessary, but when the elbow grease 
iè left out the bread either has to 
be fed to the nearest cow or worked 
up into milk on toast.

Yeaet is something which is placed 
inside of a loaf of bread so that it 
will nq,t lie down on its back in the 
oven and refuse to get up by din
ner time. Many a woman has had 
the temper she got married in totally 
rüinéd as the result of using yeast 
which.has lost its ambition and caused 
a batçh of new-mown bread to look 
like an egg plant in distress. ^

Just before bread is placed in the 
oven it is treated to a chemical pro
cess called kneading, which consists 
in backing it up against the wall and 
pushing it heavily In the' face with 
both fists. By the time a determined 
h,t>ueewife with an arm like a bolt of : 
Cheesecloth hfcs finished this opera- | 
tion. she will he too numb across the ! 
shoulders to care whether the bread ! 
burrçs er not.

The most popular by-produot of 
bread ia 'towt.. This is bread which | « 
has grown gray In the service and I

Libby's Hawaiian Pineapple—
Sliced; 1-lb. tin ...........................15«*

Peanut Butter — McLaren’s;
jar ........................................................ 15#
Meddum jar .................................. 20^

Pineapplè Butter—“Spring's"; small'
jar .................. 20^
Large jar ....................................35^

Orange Butter—“Spring’s”; small
jar ........................................................20^
Large jar.......................................... 35^

Coffee —• George Washington’s; 
made in the cup. Just the thing 
for picnic use. Tin. sufficient 
to make 20 cups, per tin ...35^ 

Biscuits—A large assortment of 
Huntley & Palmer’s, and other 
makers to select from.

Biscuits—Mooney’s in packets, in
cluding Milk Toast, Oatmeal Wa
fer, Krispo Ginger, Cheese Wafer, 
Ginger Snaps, Society Tea, Ar
rowroot, Vanilla Wafers

Salmon—“Clover Leaf”; 1-2-lb. tins
15$

Salad Dressing—iLibby*» Small
. .154? .................... y • ..........................................AOt .....................V'VÆ

; smell Lobster—“OoMen Key”; l-SMb. tins Largs sise
t ............................................................30^ Jam—Noel’s Afternoon Tea30*

Sardines—King Oscar and Cross
Fish; 2 tins ..................................

NoelV. Potted Fish—-In glass, in
cluding Bloater, Shrimp, Anchovy, 
Salmon and Shrimp, and Lobster
Paste. Per jar ..........................20^

Corned Beef—'Tray Bentos”; * 1-lb.
tin ...............................   30*
2-lb. tin .............. .. V...............45^

Roast Beef—Clark’s and Lfbby’s.
1-lb. tin .............................................26^

Lunch Tong^e-yClark’s and Lib
by’s; 1-lb. tin ..........................454*

Veal Loaf—Per tin . .20* and 30* 
Potted Meats—Noel’s; in glass, as

sorted ...............   20*
Smoked Beef—In glass; email 25* 

“ r ‘ ..35*

Medium size ............................... 20*
Large size.................. ......................35*

large t....
and Cocoa and Milk—“Reindeer” brand. Tea—H. B. Co.’s No. 1 blend. A

blend of choice Golden Tiip Cey- 
lons of exquisite fragrance and

16* Small size .................................... 30*

Cocoanut Wafers. 2 pkts. 25* Per tin ...............................................30*
Pork and Beans—Heinz. Small MoLaren’e “Imperial” Cheese—

size
Medium size ................................55*
Large size .......................................90*

New Tailor-Made Waists
We call particular attention to our showing 

of smart tailor-made waists, the finest to be 
seen anywhere, and a variety that would do 
justice to cities many times the size of Calgary. 
And that Calgary ladies appreciate the gather
ing here is demonstrated by the way they are 
being picked up. The choice is so diversified 
that the most particular taste can he suited.

They come in fine quality vesting, linerçette, cross 
bar muslin, -stripes and pure linen. Some made with 
neat tucks, others man-tailored; some embroidered 
fronts, soft collar and cuffs, and laundered collar and 
cuffs. About thirty different styles "and design's t<) 
choose from. All sizes 32 to jjQ
44. Price

¥
®®rt»d. Jar

Lim. Juiee—’"MewseWeî, ïtit
bo4Ue ............
Quart bottle

"L.m.n Squash”—KsIUm's I^lnt
bottle ...;................XO<i
Quart bottle ...........„.?T.....35t

Olives—A large assortment,!» Plain 
Pimento, Nat and Celery "stuffed ; 
from, bon tie ....16$ to $1.1* 

Pickles—An assortment at Heine, 
Crosse & Blackwell's and Lazen
by's. Bottle ...........38$ to 50*

Pickles—“Pin Money;” sweet; all
kinds. Per pint bottle ..........50»

Sugar—Tate’s Afternoon Cubes.
1- lb. packet .................................15*
2- lb. pocket ................................25*

aroma.. 1-2-lb. tin ................30*
1-lb. tin ...'.................................. 60*

Direct Phone to Grocery—M6131

Silk Boot Hose, Special 50c pr.
When we tell ladies that these are “Queen 

Quality” Silk Hose, those who know them 
from past experience, will agree that they are 
exceptional value at this price.

Silk Boot Hose, in tan, gray, pink and skv, 
lisle tops and soles, reinforced heels Cjl- 
and toes. Special .......................................  uUli

Ladies’ Collars
A little lot of Ladies’ White Negligee Cel

lars. soft finish and popular styles for hot 
weather wear ; all sizes 12 1-2 to 14 1-2. nr. 
Special 2 for .................................................. Zvu
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SOIT. COE

in Report to Commissioners, 
Head of Street Cleaning De
partment Gives Recommen
dations for Keeping City. 
Clean During Hot Weather,

BLIND STUDENT

IS PH! BETA KAPPA

VACANT LOTS, FENCED,
■ WOULD KEEP l-N WASTE

Coal, in Business Section, 
Should Not Be Unloaded Af
ter 9 o'clock; Proper Cans 
or Baskets Should be Placed 
on Streets for Refuse,

SEVERAL important recommenda
tions are embodied in the report 
which Supt. W. H. Cuddle, of the 

Street cleaning department, has submit-' 
to the commissioners regarding his 

department. A resume of the equipment 
uted by the department is submitted, 
and advice is given, not only to the com 
missloners, but to the average citizen 
as' well.

'The full report follows:
T. That proper cans or baskets be 

placed on streets, fastened to street 
railway or other poles at convenient 
distances from one another, so that all 
paper and fruit pealings can be placed 
id ,them. A good can with a sack placed 
îSëide would be a convenient way of 
tAking the refuse away. In the lanes 
■old packing cases are used, and in 
some cases paper is just dumped in the 
lanes in pales and in consequence this 
paper blows out on the streets. It is 
suggested that large cans or boxes 
with sacks inserted be used to handle 
this paper.

2. Sidewalks have too smooth a fin
ish, so that in a short time they are 
Worn and become very slippery; also 
areas in sidewalks get very slippery 
in cold.weather when there is heat in 
the basemnt.

3. All sidwalks should be swept or 
cleaned of enow before 9 à.m. The 
coal chutes in giflewalks should be a 
uniform distance from the Curb.

Unload Coal Before 9 a.m.
4. Coal should not be unloaded on 

the streets after 9 a.m. in the business 
section. Coal haulers should have 
proper iron chutes so as not to scat
ter coal when unloading.

5. Water leaks through the cover- 1 
ing of the C, P. R. subway into the 
sidewalks at Second street east and 
First street west, keeping the side
walks wet and in cold weather covering 
them with ice. Tenth avenue not 1 jing 
paved also adds to the difficulty of 
keeping these subways clean, as a 
great deal of material gets into the 
subways from the avenue.

6. More catch basins should be put 
in on some of the paved streets, and 
catch basins not connected" to man
hole be connected this Way so as- to. 
be more easily cleaned.

7. That sub-drains toe put in con
necting up with catch basins on low 
portions of streets where water is 
between the rails of municipal street 
railway.

8. That owners of all large build
ings be requested to instal incinerators 
to consume all their paper and garbage, 
and a certain amount of heat could be 
obtained from this source.

Asks Fencing* for Vacant Lots.
9. That owners of vacant, lots in 

the business ection or in fire area 
No. 1 should have the same fenced. 
This would help to kep down the dust 
and also to keep a lot of paper and re
fuse from getting on the streets.

10. When pavement is

IT
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Ask School'Board to Allow One 
Hour for. Mother Tongue to 
Young Germans While They 

' Will Supply and Pay the 
Teachers,

r CALVIN J. QLOVE&. .

Among the uames of those to be elect
ed to the high honors of Phi Bet* Kappaj 
at Columbia appears that of Calvin 3. 
Glover, a blind student. The stadents 
are elected to tide honorary fraternity 
enly for the highest attainments In 
studies, and It Is only twenty men out o| 
a class of mere than one hundred and 
fifty who can achieve te this pinnacle; 
It Is therefore a remarkable feat when 
a student who has had to fight his way 
against the handicap of total blindness 
Is elected to the ranks of honor stu
dents.

INDIA'S RELATIONS WITH 
THE EMPIRE

Indian Writer Points Out How 
Discrimination Against the 
Hindus Exasperates All Edu
cated Natives,

London, June 10.—An Indian writer, 
Saint Nihal Singh, contributes to The 
Fortnightly peview an interesting 
article upon India's relation to the

BOARD WILL ASK FOR
DEPARTMENT’S-LEAVE

Will Mean Erection of Large 
New School at Riverside as 
Attendance at the School 
Will Be Increased; Arrange
ments to Be Made,

the Germans wanted to have their chil
dren taught a little In their mother 
tongue, and Uiey iwould ask the**board 
to arrange for one hour a day of Ger
man training. They would provide the 
teachers and pay them for the work. 
In that way the German children would 
be got to the school and trained not 
only in thei/* own togue, but the Eng
lish language as well.

Ask Leave of Department.
The members present favored the 

system, and said that it would mean 
more quarters at Riverside, and this 
also was included in the request of the 
Germans. Temporary quarters would 
not be the most suitable, and it was 
felt that a large school would be the 
best thing, and the erection of one will 
be taken up at the meeting of the board 
which will be held on Monday after
noon at 3 o'clock. In the meantime, 
Secretary Jewett will write to Edmon
ton to- get permission from the de
partment for the German teaching and 
the employment of the church teachers.

BRIDEGROOM HAS TO
BRING HEALTH BILL

German training in the public 
schools for German children is the 
proposal put forward to the school 
board. The members of the Evangeli
cal Lutheran church in Riverside have 
made a proposition to the board thaj, 
if the permission is granted to teacn 
German children one hour a day a 
lesson in German they will furnish and 
pay for the teachers.

The bostrd looks at the matter in a 
favorable light, and today authority to 
carry out the scheme will be sought 
from the department of education at 
Edmonton. It is more than likely that 
the sanction will be given, but when 
that it done a further problem arises to' 
accommodate the German children. 
With the prospect that they will flock 
to school when their lessons in their 
own tongue are allowed, it is expected 
that larger numbers will attend than 
do now.

Larger School Needed*
The school in Riverside is not nearly 

able to accommodate the children at
tending school at the present time, and 
witli larger numbers coming to school 
the need of a new school is still further 
accentuated. It is more than likely in 

. , _ t_n , the circumstances that a large fourteen
British Empire. He adm or sixteen-roomed school will be built

Montclair, N.J., June 10.—Miss Ethel 
Daniels Phillips, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. Charles Gorham Phillips of 111 
Cooper avenue, and Aubrey Luther 
Whittemore, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Luther A. Whittemore of Rogers Park, 
Chicago, were married in the Chrlatia.* 
Union Congregational church tonight.

The Rev. Henry E. Jackson, pastor 
of the church, who performed the cere
mony, recently announced that he 
would require the bridegroom at all 
marriages to furnish a medical certifi
cate guaranteeing freedom from all 
contagious diseases, and the wedding 
wae the first that he has afficiated at 
under the new rule. Mr. Whittemore 
furnished the required medical certifi
cate a few weeks ago.

are still some Indians who continue to 
remain unreconciled to the British ad
ministration, but declares that their 
number is not large, the “obstreperous 
group” being only a fraction of the ed
ucated Indian community, while the 
strength of those in it who would re
sort to terrorist methods to achieve 
their end is still less. The majority of 
intelligent Indians accept British rule 
as the best that India could have in the 
present circumstances, and “wish to 
strengthen India’s connection with the 
British Empire.” We are told that 
practically all Indians are united in 
the belief that self-government witlitn 
the empire would satisfy their politi
cal ambitions.

Treatment of Hindoo*.
At the same -time this writer point* 

out that there are. anomalies in India’s 
relation to the empire that give con
siderable umbrage to educated Indians. 
Of these he declares the “most exas
perating” to be the ill treatment meted 
out to Indian immigrants to the Brit
ish colonies. “This grievance is,” he 
proceeds, “shared alike by Hindoos, 
Mohammedans, and Sikhs, and the 
passions aroused by it not only burn in 
the breasts of the educated classes, but 
also smoulder in the hearts of the illit
erate classes. Indeed at present the 
feeling of indignation is &o keen that 
all other Indian questions have be
come àubordlnated to this one.” Saint 
Nihal Singh claims to be fully sensible 
of the economic and racial issues in
volved, and the consequent difficluties 
with which the British Government is 

taken up or 1 confronted, but, he adds, “the problem

in Riverside to be ready for the New 
Ÿear to accommodate the German and 
other children of the district. In the 
meantime the assembly hall and the 
basement of the present school will be 
used for the purpose of giving the les
sons for the present if the scheme can 
be worked out.

The proposal was made last evening 
to the two members of the board who 
showed up for the regular meeting. 
There was a delegation of the Germans 
and the spokesman was George Gehrke, 
of Winnipeg, president of the Cana
dian district of tfie Evangelical Luther
an Synod of Ohio- He explained that

BETTER THAN SPANKING 
Spanking t will not cure 

children of wetting the bed, 
because it is not a habit but 
a dangerous disease. The C. 
H. Rowan Drug Co., Dept. 
251, Chicago, Ill., have dis
covered a strictly harmless 
remedy for this distressing 
disease and to make known 
its merits they will send a 
50c package securely wrap
ped and prepaid Absolutely 
Free to any reader of The 
Albertan. This remedy also 
cures frequent desire to ur
inate and inability to control 
urine during the night or 
day in old or young. The C. 
H. Rowan Drug Co. is an 
Old Reliable House; write 
to them today for the free 
medicine. Cure the afflicted 

embers of your family then 
tell your neighbors and 
friends about this remedy.

broken for any purpose the samq remains, embittering India against the
should be repaired inside of three days 
from the time the Job is finished.

11. All water spouts leading frpm 
roofs should be connected with the 
sewer. There are a great many of 
these emptying bfj ' to - the sidewalks 
and lanes at the present time’.

12. Teams hauling gravel, sand, etc., 
should have proper \>ox to retain the 
same. This should be remedied

colonies, and causing It to chafe at the , 
fact that Great Britain is unable to j 
persuade the Overseas Dominions to | 
treat Indians with the consideration | 
which they deserve as British sub- 1 

Jecte.”
An Outcast.

He further remarks that India would 
not object nearly so much to the re

great deal of material is deposited on the striction of immigration as it does to 
paved streets through leaky boxes and! the treatment of its immigrants as 
carelessness. | helots. It is, he urges, for Great Bri-
11 «1 iloiis t^!n«dePFrtTTenî has underi tain and the colonies to decide whether 
an* two lanes, 1 and° 2. * MaSln^Tand I °n wcount of their color prejudice Hin- 
equipment used to keep the streets clean dustan is to be considered an outcast, 
and in a sanitary condition includes four I or whether its cultured classes are ' to 
Studebaker rotary horse sweepers Which | be tréated on the Ibasis of intellectual 
are mostly used after rain and on. ex- ' affinity. If she is to be considered an
ornSmud at tlfJ® gTaX<;! ; outcast, he adds, “the peninsula’s asso.
or mnd Street, leading to them. All clatlon with the empire will cease the

There

uvS etree*tstSendadi^entuestha« thm-j Nation with the empire will cease the 
ghly swept before washing, sprinklers moment the sword of Great Britain is 
in g used to keep down the dust. There unable to keep its people cowed down.”

ugh pressure 
ghts to wash

' OUI
being used to Keep 
are also If our Oonnèlly high 
flush era, mostly used at nig] 
off the pavements.

Vacuum Cleaner is Recommended 
T,.F<£,wa8htn? the residential streets two Kindling washing machines are used 
These machines clean and sprinkle the 
streets at the safne time- and can be 
u**d day as well as at night time, as 
they do not take up as much space as 
a sprinkler on the streets while work
ing. For washing subways this depart
ment uses a hand reel, and 300 feet of 
Are hose coupled to a hydrint which 
does the work in a very efficient man
ner, washing the sidewalks and also the 
roadway, and the department is also 
equipping one of the Connelly flushers 
with, a hose and nosle so as to wash 
t56*i_Ride!raU« in the business section 
of the city. By the purchasing of the 
two motor sprinklers and flushers all 
streets can be washed at night, while 
these machines can be used as sprinklers 
during the dayt and it is intended to

whereas if prejudices do not carry the 
day, and anomalies are removed, “the 
country will prove a source of strength, 
and the'federation, of which its inhabi
tants at present form the great bulk, 
will continue to be a bulwark in times 
of stress.”

CABINET MINISTERS
LEAVE THE CAPITAL

Ottawa, June 10.—The cabinet minis
ters are arranging in most instances 
for a prompt exit from the capital and 
will combine business with pleasure 
in various trips throughout the Do
minion. Hon. Robert Rogers will 
leave for Winnipeg in a day or so and

____ _ 1V inienaea to after some time there wiU So through
keep them working night as well as in'to the PacIfio coast looking after pub- 
the day time. * I lie works requirements including ar-
. JaL1?* faU *n<I spring when streets rangements for constructing the pro- 
£, R-d p-ed new government trasfer for
been done by hand* but t?e superintend? !grain and termlnal elevators at Moose 
ent suggests that the city purchase a Jaw’ Sask » Calgary and Vancouver.
Êroper sanding machine to do this work. I Hon. W. T. White will also shortly 

Ee recommends the purchase of a mo- leave for a trip through the west, 
the city can Hon- CoL Hughes will spent the nextbut theie mMhines are m*y ™n Niefc'month accompanying Gen. Ian Hamll- 
experimental stage at the present time 1 ton on an inspection trip to militia 
Serrerai cities in America and Europe1 training camps. The minister of 

them, and it may be possible I militia will visit the camps in eastern 
date K<rod machine at an early , canadadurlng the next two week* and |

__________ 0__________ I will then proceed to western Canada

CANADIAN NORTHERN |^ZanefwnîS,elh4TnaSaL few°day'sator 

PUSHING CONSTRUCTIONjM^JgLt^BoX, 3SÆ
Winnipeg, June 10—The construction 11" ?“a"'Lu,n“L of‘h*

department of the Canadian Northern 1 IT * alto gethe rp rb b ah le that he, in 
Railway will hand over to the operation with Hon' John D' Hazen-
department another 200 miles of new ° 
line, which will be put under operation 
this month. It is also stated that 400 
miles of grade is ready for the steel, 
and that track-laying is being rushed 
with all possible expedition. Under the 
increased train service announced in 
the summer time card, the company

will again go to London this summer 
to resume negotiations with the ad
miralty.

Stole From a Pastor- 
Saskatoon, June 10.—The home of, 

Rev. Hugh Cairns was entered and ! 
burglarized at an early hour this

no*r h«* a grand total of 4,691 miles of] morning. A gold watch, two valuable
Use In'operation dn Western Canada. 1 rings end $40 in cash were taken.

—......... 'w55»]&v.
.........
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An Appropriate 
Gift

Pierced Silverware
Pierced Silverware is something that appeals 

to every woman as an adjunct to her table. This 
design is growing more in favor each day. Among 
the many new patterns are those which appeal 
to the most artistic eye. The above illustration 
shows a fruit basket which can be used for fruit, 
nuts, raisins, candied fruits, cookies, cakes, etc., 
in Sterling Silver and Plated Ware. One of the 
newest designs and most appropriate for a 
wedding gift.

/ Sterling . . $15 to $40 
Plated Ware 4 “ 10

D. E. Black & Co., Ltd.
“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY”

Manufacturing
Jewellers.

Diamond
Merchants.
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Today’s Budget of Special Val- 
ues from the All-Around
Boys’ Wash Suits Reduced

These cool Wash Suits will prove mighty 
comfortable for summer wear. They give 
splendid service, too, and a trip to the laundry 
orily freshens the colors.

Buster and Russian styles for boys 2 1-2 
to 7 years ; made of good galateas in all white 
and striped designs ; all new goods. Reduced 
for the All-Around Sale ;

$1.25 Suits........ ...............    .95^
$1.50 Suits.......................... *1.10
$1.75 Suits...................  *1.25
$2.50 Suits.......................... *2.00
$3.00 Suits.......................... *2.40
$3.50 Suits.........................*2.85

Boys’ Straw Hats 50c
WORTH TO $1.00

Good value here; choice of all Jack Tar, 
Mexican and Canvas Hats, worth to $1.00.
TODAY........................................................50£

Tapestry Arch Curtains $3.50
Handsome effects in Arch Curtains, of rich 

design,'large size, finished with heavy tasseled 
fringe ; colors brown, green and red. Çû Cft 
Regular $5.00 value. TODAY, PAIR VwitiU

Wool Blankets in a One 
Day Sale

Seems an unseasonable time for a Blanket 
Sale, nevertheless the All-Around Sale involves ' 
all lines and when the savings are worth while 
why not buy Blankets now? Those cold 
nights will come.

Note these values for today :
WOOL NAP BLANKETS $2.75 

Eight pairs only of the famous Wool Nap Blankets, 
noted for their warmth, without weight, and beautiful 
finish. These make an ideal summer blanket. Full 
size; blue borders; worth $3.75 paiir. çn IF

EMPRESS BLANKETS $5*25
One of, our most popular makes; pure wool, hand 

scoured, lofty finish; size 66x80. fjF
Regular $6.50. Today, pair............................... $UiZ3

ON SALE TODAY 
SEE WINDOW

. yy

11

A Stunning Group
of New

WAISTS
Underpriced
A noteworthy instance of the great values produced by our All-Around Sale. Waists 

that have just been opened up, displaying the latest features.

LINGERIE WAISTS, $1.25 BULGARIAN WAISTS, $2.35
Fine Muslin Waists, trim- The newest thing in Lingerie 

med with rows of lace inser- Waists, made'of fine muslin, with low 
tion, with embroidered me- round collar embroidered in Bulgarian

tones, finished in front with velvet bow, 
panel of insertion in front with group 
tucks on either side, half sleeves with 
turnback cuff, lace edged. Reg- HC 
ular $3.00. TODAY..............

dallicm, yoke, short sleeves 
edged with lace, tucks on 
both front and back and 
sleeves. $1.75 
value. TODAY $1,25

SILK
SHIRTWAISTS, $3.75

Smart Shirtwaists of 
pailette silk, lounge col
lar, p o c k e t, raised 
seams, turnback cuffs; 
colors, tan, navy and 
black. Reg.
$5. TODAY .

Silk
Hose

75c
Pure Silk Hose, 

with lisle garter 
top and lisle sole.

The famous 
“Onyx” brand, 
noted for their 
fineness and ser
vice; colors, black 
or tan; sizes 8% 
to 19. Regular 
$1.00 value, To
day, pair

Sunshades at Less
A wide diversity of Styles and colors in fashiom'able sun- 

shades awaits your choice, every one at much less than regu
lar value.

13.50 SUNSHADES,
$2.00

Pretty effects in silk, 
plain or fancy; wid^e 
range of colora; nobby 
handles ; worth to

SL $2,00

$2.50 SUNSHADES, 95c
Attractive shapes, with covers in plain, 

floral, bordered or striped materials; pretty 
colorings; mounted on brass frames with 
natural wood handles in crook or Broadway 
styles. Worth to $2.50. QRn
Today................... ..........................................  DOG

CORNER EIGHTH AVENUE AND THIRD STREET WEST

Hose
$1.50

Superior quali
ty spun silk hose, 
gauze w eight, 
with double lisle 
tops and soles, 
full fashioned and 

> seamless: colors 
tan or black, com
plete range of 
sizes. Regular $- 
pair. Today

'.50
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K EXHIBITION 
IS EXPECTED

rw0 Special Trains Will Bel 
: Run From North and Two 

prom South of Province
. Four special trains will run into Cal- 
6 r. during exhibition week, two being 
Kpr> north. starting at Red Deer and 
tlr° other two from Macleod. The 
Pi s will arrive here on the same 

T-? July 1 and Ju!y 4> being the 
S“’ , birthday and the big day of 
• nj| ear for our friends from south of 
17* ,ine who are now in Alberta. The 

; from Macleod is $3.25 and from 
S*”? Deer $2.85, with correspondingly 

Ü ap rates from all intervening points.
! has been arranged to have the 

1, leave the starting points at very 
; irfaetorv hours, the crowd starting 

•*„ Macleod at 6 in the morning and 
the run to Calgary by 10.40.

Red Deer train will start at 7.30 
a arrive at 11. There will be special 

I «ins north and south the same even- 
Ï ■ »« as the specials some in, but those 

■ ho come down on the excursion will 
' he able t0 relurn at any time UP to

JUTheS three transcontinental railways 
have Jointly agreed on special rates to 

i. tC,„n- for the exhibition, which will 
h, single fare from stations where 
!? fare is $4, plus one cent per mile in 

L each direction from stations beyond, 
J'ccept w est of Calgary and Macleod, 
f.xfcre the rate is one and one-half 

cenw ___________

iijffSie, is

'■l Val-1 1. M. ID. IF I. 
Sale has Lead of 500 Over Stubbs 

It Is Not Thought Insur
gents Have a Chance

Lethbridge, June 10.—The election of 
j J. H. Smith, of Fernie, as president of 

No. 18 of the U.M.W. of A. is practi- 
[ tally assured. The following are the 

figures so far recived:
City Smith Stubbs

Pmie............................................. 483 .70
1; Michel.......................................... 215 61

v Hosmer............ .. . . ...... 148 43
i Bellevue.................................... 160 90
[ Lethbridge........................  38 54

There are still to hear from : Diamond 
I City, Taber, Bankhead, and Canmore. 
j (very -one_of them termed insurgent 
| tamps These will nrerre-thgTi -*bffset- 

. my majorities Stubbs may get in the 
traps favorable to him, such as Kipp, 

EjfVinonk, Blairmore, Corbin, Carbon- 
R!'Wp> Frank, Maple Leaf, Burmis, and 
leaver Creek, which are all email 
F ffettips. Some of these are expected to 
’ ; :1 an almost solid vole for Stubbs,

I tut not enough to cut down a 500 lead.

DUCHESS PEACEFUL
WORE NO PEARLS

1 Berlin, June 10.—At a recent royal 
wedding the Duchess of Cumberland 

i :did not wear the famous crown of 
Hanover pearls, as the duke desired 

J she should—and thereby hangs a tale.
! The duchess is all for peace, and these 

Wis have been a thorn in the sides 
fil the British sovereigns, since the 
•hath of the sailor king, William IV.

! i -toria claimed the pearls, so, it is 
«/aimed, did King Ernest of Hanover, 

|-;ier unclfe- Lord Melbourne, then the 
1.British pttyne minister, supported the 
Vyouthful queen. A commission of 
>judges was appointed to investigate 
■rth- matter, and it was not until 1857 
Irtlat a decision was given against 
I Queen Victoria’s claim. There was a 
I"huge casket of gems which had been 
lb brought from Hanover during the 
■.rngn of George III.,, but the pearls 
Tj;r? the great prize of the collection.

lot was valued in 1857 at $1,006,000. 
f 'Q,ieen Victoria and Prince Albert 
T.\Prp both very much put out at being 
Wiged to give up the jewels to the 

JA’.ng of Hanover. The queen is said 
nave cried with vexation.

DrPRICE’S
Cr^m Baking Powder

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is free 
from alum and lime phosphates. Made 
from grape Cream of tartar and absolutely 
pure. Its use is a safeguard to health, for 
it actually adds digestion, and relieves from 
all anxiety as to the wholesomeness of the 
food.

On the other hand each attempted imposition 
of an alum baking powder upon the consumer is 
a covert attack upon the health of the family. Of 
course, no grocer would knowingly sell injurious 
food to his customers; but he has himself been 
deceived as to the true character of the cheap 
powders by their manufacturers.

Forewarned, and solicitous for the health of 
her family, the housewife will be influenced to a 
constant watchfulness and a stubborn resistance 
against the danger.

Baking Powders sold a La lower price 
than Dr. Price’s are almost invariably 
made from alum, and therefore in
ferior, and prejudicial to health.

ANOTHER TO PI
;e

Brothers Take Strange Course 
for Revenge for Murdered 

Brother

B^MOUS THEOLOGIAN *
WES AT NEW YORK

•W York, June 10.—The Rev. Dr. 
yia-. Augustus Briggs, one of the 

K , W1,iely known theologians of this 
: :’nr:r;- died yesterday ?v his home in 
■CltT; aged 72. cDath followed 

Pn?umon a with whch he was striken 
1 ? nj°nth -8"o. Dr. Briggs’ home was 

k v. E’nion Theological seminary, 
“■ .. be had just completed his

'',p?n year as a teacher. The greater 
! «pro. had been devoted to the

11 it r‘!',V' ],r; Briggs was a professor
I P. .r,n on Seminary when it was a 
1 tmiV'Ver’an institute. He was ac-

quMf.fi by the New Yrork Presbytery 
I jjJr f('0a,’8:e of heresy in 1902, but in 
| pi,. Jbe general assembly of the 

Susnlm I'verse<î fbie decision and
him from ministry

l'tonn»„4- “e thpn withdrew from Trs 
K^tior; with the Presbyterian 
i -dainpH i ln l190R Dr* Briggs was or- 
|>a. n tbf1 Episcopal church. He 
1 Tarim ° reciPient of degrees from 
tOxforî? univers‘tieg. among others of 
T4.%] ’,r’'Vhrh madc him EL.D., in 
f>ork* ie ,was the author of many 
ir ks on theology.

SAVED BY HIS*PIPE
Ig,aris‘ ,b|nf' 10.—At Corbeil, yester- 

i br" hj"! !nan v a^ saved from drowning 
iJ,h(. h be His name is Bus tel, and 
»6lenrl vh:ShmxF frr,m a Punt with a 
Ttod fhl - ,tlle boat was overturned, 

^ati-r " “^hermen ilirown into ilte 
Mni , j-. Bustel was unable to 

I tXhf-'t companion was more
j \V!.iir.Hf-1 attempted to .ca\-e him.
Ï h'.r.v• ••whmg M. Buste, had been
i I1' hi« month PiPe' "?,Ch he reta>n6û 
l "is f, th .w,1en the punt capsized. 
Nr,>tvnino- .5?e,zed. the pipe, which the 
j Vf (]Pv J. r,lan gripped with the energy 
I tnder f Jr'.1and’ the Pipe holding out 

' vffi strain, M. Bustel wras safely 
1,1 -he bank.

Cairo, June 10. — A remarkable in
stance of an innocent man being con
demned to death for murder and having 
his innocence proved almost at the foot 
of the gallows, is reported from Upper 
Egypt

A rich landowner was found dead on 
his doorstep. An inquiry was opened, 
Omran Mahmoud and his son of the 
crime, which they swore they saw them 
commit.

-The -accused men declared their inno
cence. but, despite The desperate and 
eloquent efforts of their advocate, Om
ran Mahmoud was sentenced to -death 
and fcris son to imprisonment for life, 
and the date of the execution was fixed. 
The advocate ment m a petition for the 
comœutatâogn. off itee death sentence -to 
the Kteedbiv-e.

Time jpaaBf^.cL azrufi ine heard nothing as 
to the ferte off Ms jpatcrtiomL The day be
fore that ffix-eé ffor rttie execution the
advocate rto high
er quarters. Jar. os ihe -was æhoint to 
proceed on tint erraziû tw.y m-ac were 
shown into hie off^e Th»ey were the 
brothers of the murdered asuen They 
had come to confess io hinaa i3aaff their 
evidence had been false, aaa-til tBoaff Om
ran Mahmoud and his son w«re inno
cent of the murder of tbear brother. 
They had merely accused them of the 
crime because they wanted to keep the 
authorities from suspecting the true 
murderer, on whom they Intended 
themselves to take vengeance.

The real criminal was at once ar
rested, and on the eve of the execution 
Omran Mahmoud and his son were ad
vised of what had happened.

This incident is illustrative of the 
lengths to which the native desire for 
revenge rwfll go. It is, of course, not 
unusual for ode man to accuse another 
of a crime to avenge some long-nursed 
grudge, but it is unique for innocent 
men to be accused of a-murder because 
the family of the murdered person wish 
to avenge their loss themselves on the 
murderer.

LIVE WIRE
Believed That He Attended to 

Turn On the Lights and 
Got Fatal Shock

Lethbridge, June 1®.—Paul Smith, for 
seven months a constable here, was 
struck do^;n and killed early this morn
ing by coming into contact with an 
electric light wire on the corner of 
Third avenue and Ninth street-

Every indication points to electrocu
tion. Smith had - touched the chain 
which is used on arc lights for raieing 
and lowering the globes to the street 
This chain had worn the insulation off 
the connecting wires by being blown 
against it in the wind.

It is understood that the light was 
out this morning, and it is supposed 
that Smith attempted»to turn 1 on again 
by shaking the. chain, which is within 
reach from the ground : the chain had 
come in contact with the bare portion 
of the wire, and the circuit was in
stantly completed, as Smith was on the 
ground, which was wet, making it a 
more ready conductor.

SLEPT <1 DUST BIN BUT 
ESCAPED FURNACE

■b-sP. >

STEFANSSON PARTY ON 
FAR NORTH JOURNEY

But She Will Only Go As Far As 
Nome; Stefansson Will Sail 
Early Next Week, He Says

Rouen, France, June 10.—A Rouen 
resident has just had a narrow escape 
from being burned alive in the city 
dust destructor.

In this city the disposal of house I 
refuse is carried out under the most | 
modern conditions. After having been j 
collected, the dust bins are taken in 
the early morning to the destructor ' 
outside the city, and placed on a chain 
“conveyor,” which lifts them to the 
top of a furnace and tips the contents 
in. A workman is stationed at the 
top end of the conveyor, and watches 
each dust bin as it is tipped up. A 
day or. two ago he noticed a remark- 
ably_ good pair of trousers protruding 
from one dust bin, and- thinking that ‘ 
they would be better on his legs than * 
in the fire, he stopped the conveyor, 
and went to retrieve the trousers. To t 
his surprise he found them already , 
occupied by a man fast asleep. The1 
workman at once aroused him, and i 
took him out, half-suffocated.

The explanation of his presence in j 
the dust bin is that on the previous | 
evening he had been one of a merry i

this particular reveller dropped asleep. I 
and some of his companions conceived 
the idea of putting him in a dust bin1 
to pass the night. This they did. bift 
the victim did not wake up as they 
expected he would, and was nearly 
shot into the furntTce in consequence.

BIRTHÎS ARE FEWER;
MARRIAGES MORE

Victoria, B.C., June 10.—When the 
Stefansson exploration party sails north 
next vweek, one woman will be on board, 
the wife of Dr. Anderson, zoologist of 
the expedition. Mrs. Anderson will ac
company the party to Nome, -where she 
will say good-bye -to her husband for 
three years. She .and her husband 
were .®choolmates at the state univer- 

rLy of 7-rwa, she being a freshman in 
the year he was a junior. The romance 
started then, and ended in marriage in 
1912.

r*;efr- nsson said this morning that the 
Ka: - would be ready to sail Satur
day. he did not expect tb sail until
the fc; : wing week'

.....------ 1-------p —!----------rr
AvSqtof Perrion .with a wo ma npas- 1 

Senger, ascended in a monoplane to a 
height of 18,832 feet, establishing a new 
world's record for altitude wit ha pas
senger. Says a despatch from Versailles. 
It seems to be the old story, ev en in the i 
air, “Whither thouxgoest, I will go!” 1

London, June 10.—The returns for the 
first quarter of 1913 show that the 
births in England number 216,330, 
which is at the rate of 23.8 a thousand, 
a decrease of 3.1 below the average 
of the last ten years, and the lowest 
on record. The deaths number 146,596, 
which is at the rate of 16.1 a thousand, 
a decrease of 1.1. The marriages are 
at the rate of 17.5 a thousand, which 
is an Increase of 0.8.

It was among the loveliest customs 
of the ancients to bury the young at 
morning twilight; for as they strove 
to give the softest interpretation to 
death, so they imagined that Aurora, 
who loved the young, had stolen them 
to her embrace.—Richter.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

fte Kind You Have Always Bought
Bsrte the 

-Signature oi

Full, Bounding, Joyous 
Health by the side of 
the Mighty Pacific

500 happy mortals are spending this 
summer where they can taste the 
salt of the world’s greatest ocean

Tent after tent, cool, healthful, cleanly, enjoyable, extending along the uppef e'dge of a 
silver-sanded beach; behind, the spicy, conifer forest redolent of pine-smell mingling with the 
delicious odor of Indian Sweet Grass and Briar ftoses; before, the restless, endless expanse of 
the glorious Pacific set with great steamebs and white-winged sailing vessels; to right and left 
the rush of ocean-bound rivers, the tinkle of wood brooks where the trout lie—there, in a flash, 
you have an imperfect picture of the 1912 Tent City at Canada’s Greatest Pleasure Resort where 
more than 800 people who have bought lots at starting prices of from only $100 to $250 each oa 
easy terms, are now cashing in AHEAD OF THEIR GUARANTEE A

They bought Lots - as YOU should do - in

Canada’s Greatest Pleasure Resort
WEST COAST OF VANCOUVER ISLAND

British Columbia
We said that these fortunate people were “cashing ahead of THEIR GUARANTEE.’’ That 

is the solid fact. Lots in this resort were sold on the understanding that purchasers could not ex
pect improvements sufficient for residence for from two to three years. But, after a few dozen 
buyers of lots—largely Doubting Thomases, too—had been taken to see the property, the story 
of its magic charm spread until we ay ere inundated this spring Avith requests for permission to 
camp there this summer. Well, we got.a hustle on and fixed things, WITH THE RESULT 
THAT THE 1913 TENT. SETTLEMENT WILL NUMBER MORE THAN 500. Last year a 
wilderness, this year a tent city full of life, next year a permanent settlement—a few years hence 
one of the greatest pleasure resorts on the North American Continent.

Now, reader, get busy ^ don’t.lose YOUR opportunity through unreasonable doubt Or pro
crastination. Most men fail because they are over-cautious. That’s a fact—figures prove it. Yea 
can test our offer in a hundred ways, but YOU MUST ACT QUICKLY IF YOU WANT TO 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF PRESENT LOW PRICES AND TERMS. Talk it over with your 
Avife and family and then read the last paragraph in this advertisement. We don’t promise that 
you’ll make a fortune on your lot, as many first purchasers have done in large American:resorts. 
1\ E DO PROMISE that' you’ll make a profit if you want to, and we’ll Avager that when you see 
the property YOU WON’T WANT TO SELL:

Approximate quarter acres in this resort are selling now at $100, $150, $250 each; 10 
per cent, cash; $15 on issuance of contract and $15 a month thereafter. The easiest, safest buy

e are having printed a neat, brief, new f elder describing the Tent City of 1913 and illus
trated Avith photographs. This folder Avili contain the voluntary statement of a number of pur
chasers who visited the property this spring, and it’s Avorth reading. The folder Avili be illus
trated Avith photographs taken on the property. There is a copy of this folder for you. Send the 
coupon attached TODAY and your copy will go forward next mail, together Avith other literature 
of interest.

I

COUPON
WEST COAST DEVELOPMENT CO.. LTD 

Union Bank Building, Victoria. B. C
Please send me copy of new folder and 

general literature descriptive of Canada's 
Greatest Pleasure Resort.
NAME

ADDRESSS20 FIRST STREET WEST

KNAPPEN&KNAPPEN
GENERAL SALES AGENTVANCOUVER, B. C.

F. H. STARR & CO.
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Americans Outride and Outplay 
English Polo Challengers

Invaders Did Not Prove to Be as Dangerous as Experts 
Thought—Gross Score Was 7 to 3 but Americans 

Lost Several Poi nts on Fouls,

MEADOWBROOK CLUB, West.
bury, L.I., June 10—Outriding 
and outplaying the English 
polo challenge™, the Ameri

can cup defending team today won 
the opening game of the sixth inter
national match, by a score of 5% 
to 3. A better idea of the actual dif
ference in the playdng ability of the 
two teams is shown by the gross 
score, which was 7 to 8 In favor of 
tile defending four.

Much to the surprise of the specta
tors an4 polo experts, the English 
players ddd not shew the team work 
which had been credited to them be
fore the game. Neither did their 
ponies outclass the American mounts, 
fn fact, the reverse was quite the case 
as In almost every run down field the 
American players Either held their 
own or out-rode their competitors in 
the race for the bail.

The combination of the American 
four, with Larry Waterbury at No. 1; 
3. M. Waterbury, Jr., and L. E. Stod
dard at No. 2; Captain H. P. Whitney 
at No. ^ and Devereaux Milburn at 
back, was superb. The challenging 
team, consisting of Captain Cheap at 
N*o. 1; Capt. Noel Edwards at No. 2; 
Captain R. G. Ritson at No. 3, and 
Captain Vivian Lockett at back, ap
peared unable to work together con
sistently, due in all probability to the 
6-lese “ooveriwg” of the Americans. 

Betting Favored Englishmen 
Hardly had the game begun before 

it was seen that the odds of 8 to 5 on 
the English team was not warranted, 
for tiie “big four” carried the play into 
the English end of the field and kept 
the cavalry officers so busy defend
ing their goal that offensive indie» 
on the part of the challengers wero 
temporarily out of the question.

The drives of the Americans were 
made with, ©scellent direction and 
length, and they never appeared to 
have difficulty in hooking the ball out 
of scrimmage. The Englishmen were 
apparently stunned by the fierceness 
of the cup defenders’ attack and fail
ed to hold the ground in team work. 
The three goals, scored in the first 
period, went to the United States and 
it was not until the second period that 
the English team got going.

English Got Going in Second Period 
Ritson and Cheape cut loose with 

some remarkable long drives, and the 
invaders began to team up in & fash
ion that proved threatening. The 
work of Captain Lockett was remark
able, in view of the attack piled at 
him. Larry Waterbury wag playing 
a rushing game and his encounters 
with Edwards and Chea>e were fre
quent and thrilling. Finally he was 
penalized for riding across Cheape, who 
had just secured England’s first goal 
with a fine shot from a hard angle.

The defending four rushed the Eng
lish early in the third period, but 
could not penetrate the challengers’ 
defence. Edwards and Cheape be

tween them cleared the ball and after 
a spectacular ride down the field made 
a clear shot at goal, which Captain 
Cheaj>e missed. The fourth saw the 
Americans missing several easy chan
ces to score and Captain Cheape also 
failed from a : clear field. The only 
goal of the period was scored by Larry 
Waterbury in 7:19, which he partly 
nullified by a foul in crossing Captain 
Ritson.

Invaders Best in Fifth Period
The fifth period saw the Englishmen 

at their best- Captain Ritson scored 
with a lifting shot which the Am
ericana were unable to reach and 
Captain Cheape followed with a 75- 
yard stroke which had just enough 
momentum to carry it through the 
goal posts. The succeeding session 
proved disastrous for the defenders, 
fer “Monty” Waterbury was hit on 
the hand by an opponent’s mallet and 
his finger broken in two places. He 
will not be able to play in Saturday’s 
game.

Open riding and individual play 
marked the seventh period, in which 
no goal was scored. The American 
team, however, lost a half point be
cause of sharp crossing by Milburn. 
Edwards and Ritson again showed 
some splendid team work, but Ritson 
spoiled a long run by missing an easy 
goal at the end.

The final period had hardly opened 
before Larry Waterbury was thrown. 
He jumped • to his feet, but the game 
was delayed as hi» mount had bolted 
for the stable» and a substitute had to 
be secured.

When play was resumed both teams 
rallied and took turns on the attack 
on goal. The English kept the ball in 
the American trritory for several min
utes but Stoddard finally cleared it 
and in a run down field paved the way 
for Larry Waterbury to score the final 
goal of the game.

The score by periods and penalties
follow» :

First period: 1—J. M. Waterbury, ' 
1.S6, U. S.; 2—L. Waterbury, 2.28, U.S; 
3—D. Milburn, 3.88, U. S.

Second period: 4—Capt. Cheape,
4.04, England; 5—L. Waterbury, 3.03, 
U. S.

Third period: 6—J. M. Waterbury, 
81, U. S.

Fourth period: 7—L. Waterbury,
7.19, U. S.

Fifth period: 8—Capt. Ritson, 2.02, 
England; 9—Capt. Cheape, 3.25, Eng
land.

Sixth period—No score.
Seventh period-—No ecore.
Eighth period : 10—L. Waterbury,

2.87, U. 6.
Gross score—United States, 7; Eng

land, 3. Penalties—England 1 1-2
points on fouls by L. Waterbury in the 
second period; L. Waterbury in fourth 
period; D. Milburn in seventh period. 
Net score—United States, 5 1-2 goals; 
England, 3.

DECISIVELY BEATEN BY AMERICANS

The invading English polo team, which went down to defeat yesterday before the American four, the gross 
score standing 7 to 3. The betting was 8 to 5 on the English team winning the first game of the big international 
polo match. The Americans outrode an d outplayed the visitors, as well as out scoring them.

experienced little difficulty in winning 
its fifteenth consecutive victory today 
by defeating St. Louis 10 to 4. Mit
chell, who started to pitch for St. Louis, 
was hit hard. He was ordered out of 
the game by Umpire Ferguson in the 
fifth Inning for protesting a decision

lot In The Box Score

Eskimo Errors Saved the Game 
For the Broncho Artists

Two Costly Ones in the Fourth' Together With a Hit and Sac
rifice Fly Gave Calgary Three Runs Which Decided the 

Game; The Scorie Was 6 to 4,

H rn a

Again we will curb our rising pas-1 the jinx, for although the Eskimos
sion and refrain from remarking upon j outhit the locals last night it did not

on a ball, and was succeeded by Weil- j tJ*e w°rk ot Umpire Arnold. However, \ help the northerners league standing,
’ ... , .. , . . . , . there is a limit to all things and if he I ----- —flan^JhT ^lg left"hander ® tC^ed a " j insists upon continuing his wobbly The language used by the Eskimos 

ly good ball, but was unable to check work we will be led to say something ! on the bench last night was so profane
the Athletics’ hitting. Brown held St. dreadful in the vèry near future. | that it got on the nerves of even the

Results

the Athletics’ hitting.
Louis to a single hit in the first five 
innings, but let down in the sixth.
St. Louis ............. 010 003 000— 4 5 3
Philadelphia......... 402 002 200—10 13 2

Weilman, Mitchell and McAllister; 
Plank, Brown and Lapp, Scang.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet 1

Newark ... ................. 29 18 .017’
Buffalo .... .................. 29 19 .604
Rochester . ................. 27 23 .540
Providence .................. 23 22 .5111
Montreal . ................ 19 24 .442
Baltimore . ................. 22 28 .440 i
Toronto . . . ................. 19 25 .432
Jersey City .................. 17 26 .395

Bisons Beat Hustlers Twice.

that it got on the nerves of even the 
I hardened sport scribes, to say'nothing ! 

The Eskimos picked up a new mascot j of the ladies in the audience. Profan- 1 
before the game but killed it immedi- i ity may have its uses but it’s best to j 
atelv afterwards. Blersdorf captured cut it out, at least when there are 
a gopher out in the pasture, tied a rib- I ladies within hearing.
bon about its neck and brought it in I ______ y
to the bench.* The mascot proved to be j Isie Isabel, one time of Winnipeg,
---------------------—---------- :------------ ----------------- ! another time of Edmonton, but now of I

! the CalgarycNatural Gas Co., occupied !

THE Bronks broke the monotony Ion to Frink’s curves, and outhA and 
of defeat last night, but they will, outscored the locals for the remainder 
have to thank an Edmonton j 0f the game, although thev could no-

gentleman by the name olI quite do enough to overcome :h, aij 
dick, who is some shortstop usually, |
but who last night spilled the game. ; vantage gained by the locals :n the 
all over the diamond in the fourth inn- - early part of the contest. In fac:, dur
ing with the result that the Bronks mg the last four Innings, the Rronk.s 
«cored three runs off the one hit which | only got two swats, but these cam, • 
was made in that round, and these j gether m the seventh and resulted in 
three runs were plenty to decide the j 
game in our favor. Lewis booted two , The box score, 
successive balls which came his way, I Edmonton AB
or rather booted one and threw the Moran, 3b ...................... 5
other away, and these errors coming , Redd-ck, ss ................... o
as they did when two men were on : Whisman, cf ................. 4
bases, allowed both of the runners to Skeels, If ....................... 4
score, and then another man scored a ; Povey, rf ......................... 4
moment later on a sacrifice fly, the , Dudley, lb ..................... 4
boot being responsible for him getting Raymond, 2b ................ 4
as far as third on a single. The final 
count was 6 to 4-

If it had not been for these juicy er
rors at the critical time, the Eskimos 
would probably have won the contest, 
for the northern tribe outhit the local 
representatives and also out-errored 
them.

Walter Johnson Frink was perform
ing for the locals, and didn’t make a j 
véry bad job of it, although he was hit > 
very freely. However, he was ftiyen • Isibelli jf
brilliant support at all turns, i rmk ^treib, lb................... 2 0 0 5 i n
appeared to have lost some of the cun- ; y*-ink, p........................... 2 1 o 0 lo
ning which he evidenced at the begin- j ________________
ning of the season. He kept the hits ! Totals........................  26 6 9 27 9 l
pretty well scattered, but several of i gcore by innings—
them were long distance swats whiçh Edmonton ........................ 000 011 020—4

i kept the fielders busy. A Stone* at th - j Calgary ..............................  010 300 lOx—6
score will show that the outfielders got i *
six of the put outs, which shows how ; °ummar> feacrif ce hits, P per. 
the Eskimos really did not connect. > Flanagan. Streib; stolen base». Hollis; 

The Bronchos had scored fiv« of their j home run, D dley, two-base hit Red- 
! six runs before the Eskimos butted into dick; three-base hit, Povey; first 
the score column. Of this number, one base on balls, off Frink, 1: off Dick-
came in the first, another in the third, enson. 2; left on bases, Calgary, 8:

-----Edmonton, 7; struck out, by Frink, 5:
by Dickenson, 6; double plays, O’Brien 
to Streib; passed ball, Spencer, wild 
pitch, Dickenson; hit by pitched ball, 
Frink. Time 1.30. Umpire Arnold. At
tendance 400.

Spenceh, 
Dickenson, p

Totals .........
Calgarÿ— 

Vivian, 2b .. 
O’Brien, 3b . 
Piper, cf 
Roche, c .... 
Flanagan, rf 
Hollis, ss ...

4 110 3 0

36 4 12 24 9
AB R H PO A E

5 113 5 1

3

and the other three in the fourth.
It looked pretty soft until that time, 

but then the Eskimos appeared to get

RED SOX STILL ON TOE: 
HATTERS WIN 6 TO 5

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Philadelphia. .
W
29

L
12

Pet
.707

Mew York .. 24 19 .558
Brooklyn .... 23 19 .648
Chicago ......... 25 23 .521
Pittsburg ... 23 24 .489
BL Louie .:.. 
Boston ............

22 26 .468
17 26 .395

Cincinnati ... 17 81 .854

Phillies Win In the Ninth
Cincinnati, June 10.-—With two runs

necessary to win Philadelphia came
t* bat in the ninth and with three
hit», mixed with three stolen bases, 
brought enough tallies across the plate 
to defeat Cincinnati by 3 to 2. Both 
Brown and Seaton pitched good ball 
up to the ninth iningn.
Philadelphia ....000 010 002— 3 8 4
Cincinnati ............100 109 000— 2 7 1

Seaton, Alexander and Killifer; 
Brown and Kling.

Fred Clark Wins Again
Pittsburg,June 10.—After his players 

had failed to do anything with the de
livery of Bill Wagner, the Brooklyn 
recruit pitcher from New Orleans. 
Manager Fred Clark, for the third time 
since 1911, went to bat as a pinch 
hitter and shot a liner to right, send
ing Kelly home. Both Rucker and 
Hendrix started well but were hammer
ed and replaced by Wagner and 
Cooper.
Brooklyn ............. 001 100 200— 4 5 1
Pittsburg .............031 000 001— 6 10 0

Rucker, Wagner and ^Miller; Mend- 
nix, Cooper and Simon.

1 ----------
Cubs Defeat Giants

icago, June 10.—Chicago defeated 
York 3 to 2 today, winning the 
game of the series after ten in- 

The game was won by bunch-
ts.
’ew York’s ninth the bases were 
it Shafer fanned and Sailor made 
lful catch -of Fletcher's pop up 
ubled Burns at first. Burns’ 
prevented the locals from scor- 
three occasions when he made 
mded jumping catch.
k.......... 010 000 010 0—2 11 1
.............. 000 000 101 1—3 12 2
rd and Meyer ; Humphries, 
d Archer, Bresnahan.

rds Win Long Game
;s, June 10—It took thirty 
s three hours to play eleven 

day, St. Louis finally defeat- 
8 to 7. St. Louis used five 

.nd the visitors three. The 
un was scored on Wingo’s 

er two singles and a sacrifice 
>ut men on second and third.
drove in two runs and scored 

e was credited with a home 
rip le and two singles in six

't an
■a/me to connect with Hess’

delivery with men on the bases until 
the seventh.
Boston............... 001 400 100 01—7 11 3
St Louis .. . . 000 001 311 01—8 16 2 

James, Hess, Dickson and Whaling, 
Rariden; Harmon. Willis, Geyer, Per- 
ritt, Burke, and McLean, Wingo.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Rochester, June 10.—Buffalo won two 
games from the Hustlers this afternoon 
through the inability of the latter to 
hit either Fullenweider or Jameson. 
Keefe slammed one at Truesdale at 
second, who grabbed it, throwing it to 
first, catching Williams off the bag. 
Beck slammed it to Roach at second, 
catching Irelan napping.

I Buffalo.................... 000 002 000—2 2 2
| Rochester...............  000 000 000—0 4 2
! Fullenweider and Gowdy; Hughes j and Jacklitsch.
Buffalo....................  020 000 002—4 10 1
Rochester..................00v 010 010—2 6 2

Jameson and Lalonge; Hoff, Keefe, 
and Williams.

W L Pet
Philadelphia ... ......... 37 -10 .787
Cleveland ......... ........ 84 16 .694
Washington ... ........ 26 22 .642
Chicago .............. .... 27 24 .529
Boston ................ .... 22 24 .478
Detroit ................ ......... 20 32 .885
St. Louis ............ ......... 20 36 .364
New York ......... ------- 11 35 .239

Johnson Shuts Out Tigers.
Washington, J une 10.—Washington, 

with one hit, today defeated Detroit 3 
to 0 in the quickest game of the season 
on the local grounds- Both Johnson 
and House, who relieved Clausa in the 
box. were in great form. When Clauss 
passed Moeller and Milan 4n the third. 
House relieved him, and Galdl greeted 
the newcomer with a smile, scoring 
both runners and scored himself a mo
ment later on an error.
Detroit ...................000 000 000— 0 2 3
Washington ......... 003 000 000— 3 2 0

House, Clauss and McKee; Johnson 
and Ainsmit^i.

White Sox Defeat Yanks.
New York, June 10.—Chicago today 

won the third game of their series with 
New York 5 to 1. Scott held the locals 
to seven scattered hits, and was effec
tive in every Inning but the fifth, when 
he forced in New York’s only run. A 
great catch by Collins saved him in the 
eighth. The White Sox pounded Mc
Connell hard, Scott hitting a home run 
with Schalk on bases in the fifth. Cald
well, whose arm has been bad, went 
into the box for the first time since the 
second game of the season, but he lack
ed control and lasted only a little over 
an inning.
Chicago ..................000 120 200— 5 9 2
New York............. 000 010 000— 1 8 1

Scott and Schalk; Schultz, Caldwell, 
McConnell and Sweeney.

Red Sox Again Beat Naps.,
Boston, June 10.—A lead of five runs 

which Boston secured in the first inn
ing today proved enough for the defeat 
of Cleveland, although Boston was out
hit by the visitors- The score was 7 to 
3. Boston scored its opening tallies off 
Gregg, who gave way to Steen before 
the first inning was over, and Carrigan, 
thb first man to face the latter, sent in 
two more runs rttth a three-bagger. 
Collins kept Cleveland’s hit scattered. 
Lajoie got back In the game today after 
a rest, and contributed several feature 
play 8.
Cleveland ............. 000 001 020— 3 14 2
Boston ....................500 001 010— 7 11 0

Blanding Steen, Craig and Carisch, 
Land O’Neil; Collins and Carrigan.

Athletics Make It Fifteen Straight.
Philadelphia, June 10.—Philadelphia

Montreal Won in Fourteenth.
Toronto, June 10.—Montreal won the 

second game of the series today from 
the Leafs 2 to 1, after a fourteen-inning 
game, which was a pitchers’ battle be
tween Brown and Mason. Twice dur-* 
ing the extra innings did the Leafs 
have two on and nobody down, but 
Mason tightened and held the locals 
down. Brown pitched just as good ball 
as Mason, the Royals getting only one

hit off his delivery from the sixth to 
the fourteenth.
Montreal 001 000 000 000 01—2 11 2,. . . T . v
Toronto .. 000 100 000 000 00—1 8 1 the bleachers recognized Isie when he |

Mason and Burns; Brown and Gra- aPProached the plate in the second in- I
bam ; ning and he was given a good recep- j

_____  ! tion. Isle picked one of his shoe j
Providence Shut Out Skeeters : strings and smote it out into right |

_ „ , for a single, in response.
Jersey City, June 10—Providence re- , ______

versed results With Jersey City in to
day’s game, handing the Skeeters a 
shut-out after having chalked up 7 
tallies on the Providences’ scoring 
tablet. Before the effectiveness 
Bayley’s pitching was discovered 
was too late.
Providence .. .. 110 100 310—7 15
Jersey City'......... 000 000 000—0 2

Bailey and Onslow 
Thompson and Blair.

i position known in baseball vernacu- j r ... Dnrr;no
lar as left field. Both of the fans in j uXCltlll§ USITIG 8.1 nG^lllS j

Which Was Worr By Men
From Gas City

_____ Regina, June 10.—Medicine Hat cap-
A bunt down the third base line was tured an exciting 

a very successful way to get a hit,last Sox this evening. Only fifteen me 
night. Larry Piper got safe twice in faced Beer in the first five innings, 
this fashion, and Jack Roche once. I but he weakened in the sixth and sev- 

It AU thrff were nicely placed and were Hatters collecting half a doz-
; m°re effective than the sacrifices that en ^old the Stras8burg pitcher, re- 

1 the>r were intended to be. i placed hlm and made good. The Red
3 Sox were first to score, counting three

; You have heard of a team not know- in the fifth when with two on bases 
Aianswer, ing wben it was beaten, and continu- little Gleason clouted out a home run.

ing the fight against overwneimiirg with two on bases in the ninth, Baker
, odds. The Eskimos were never herald 

Newark Beat Birds j ed as being in that class but last night
Newark, June 10—Newark landed on j after they had had their turn at bat in 

the curves of Pitcher Shawkey of the the ninth and failed to even up mat-
Baltimores in Newark today and won ! ters the whole bunch trotted out onto
in a walk by 6 to 2. Right Fielder j the field. Whis was just ready to bawl
Dalton of the locals, starred at the ! out the umps for letting the Bronks
bat with three hits. Both sides i go home but realized the mistake in
fielded in sensational style, six of the 
seven errors being due to throws.
Baltimore.............. 100 100 000—2 6 2
Newark ............... 110 001 120—6 12 4

Shawkey and Egan; Barger and 
Higgins.

“HAL” CHASE
|S TRA9EÎT FOR

TWO WHITE SOX

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Minneapolis ..
Kansas City ..

Gilligan and 
Kritchell.
Toledo.............. 021 40v 100 4—12 12

500 010 002 1— 9 13

time. To the spectators it looked as 
though the visitors were just trying 
to show up the umpire, but every one 
of the Esks was under the impression 
that it was only the eighth inning.

almost duplicated this feat, smashing | 
out a long trip e, counting two, but he 
died on third. The score: /
Medicine Hat .. 000 002 400—6 6 2
Regina ................... 000 030 002—5 7 5 j

Daniels and Borliski; Beer, Void and | 
Burk.

Umpire, Ward.

—

The Bronks sure did show a lot of ! 
pep last night and pulled off some ’ 
fielding stunts which looked mighty 
good to the weary fans. Sam Vivian

Louisville

. . 020 100 020—5 6
.. 000 000 112—4 7 ii- ,-, - ~~ . j < . . .Owen; Covington and 1 and Julie-Streib worked In one which 

1 was most spectacular, although it does 
not show in the box score as the run
ner was decared safe in spite of the 
play. Sam dove for a red-hot one,

HAL

Collamore and Devoight; Woodburn j wrestied with it an instant and then 
and Severoid. heaved it to first. It was a somewhat
Indianapolis .... 023 050 000—10 7 1 bum peg but Julie scooped it up in
Columbus

Schardt
Smith.

and
, 108 000 000— 9 11 3
Clark ; Kimball and

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Portland.............................................. 0 6 1
Los Angeles...................................... 3 5 2

James, Carson and Fisher; Ryan 
and Brooks.
Venice.............................................. TT............. 6
Sacramento..............................................

even a more brilliant fashion than 
usual. Umpire Arnold made a very 
raw decision when he called Moran 
safe on the play.

San Francisco. 
Oakland................

Dudleys’ homer in the eighth should 
not have been worth "more than two 
bases had Jimmy Flanagan covered the 
ground with ordinary judgment. As 
he did not touch the ball as it rolled 

5 ; past him it had to go for a circuit 
15 i swat.

5

Baseball
Today, at Victoria Park 

EDMONTON VS. CALGARN

At 6.45 p.m.

ù
COME ON IN!

THE WATER’S
—in the—

FINE

Y. M. C. A.
SWIMMING POOL 

Summer Membership (All Privilege!
Now to October 1st)

MEN, $5.00. BOYS, $2.50
JOIN TODAY.

Watch Repairs of all Kinds-^Ameri-
can, English and Swiss. Moderate 
charges • work legally guaranteed. 
Dickens, working watchmaker, 331 
Eighth avenue east, "just below the 
Queen’s.” Phone 2440. Open till nihe 
every night. Issuer of marriage 
licenses.

MmmoBrotfien
HADE TO MEASURE CLOTHES FOR MEN.

MILITARY -UNIFORM TAILOR*
PHONE M3377 611 SECOND ST EAST

PHRENOLOGIST

Wwcr

'"Hal” Chase, the pioneer Oral bese- 

Ban for the Yankees, was traded re
cently to the Chicago White Sox for 
Beider and Borton. This pictsre shews 
*Hal" getting a hot gronnder. Net* 
*w be has gathered the ball la Ms

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE
Portland................... .......................... 2 5 4
Vancouver........................................... .2 7 3

Hall and Lewis; Callahan and Mur- I 
ray.
Tacoma ............................................. 4 10 1
Spokane................................................ 3 13 2

McGinnity and Grindle; Toner and 
Hanna.

12 innings.
Seattle ................................................ 11 12 0
Victoria................................................. 6 12 6

Meikle, Gipe and Cadman; Nave- 
son, Fitzgerald and Shea.

NORTHERN LEAGUE
Superior.. .. 010 000 000 04—5 7 4

Winnipeg. . .. 010 -000 000 00—1 9 4
Sutton, Withers and Benrud; Moe, 

Boly and Bachant.
St. Paul . ; 022 001 004 000 1—11 21 5 
Virginia .... 00 320 220 000—10 19 3

Faeth, Shimon, Schultz and Warn
er; Le Claire and Nidenfuer.
Winona................................... 000 000 110—2
Minneapolis.. ................. 102 OdO lOx—4

Bell and Murphy; Handchu and Al
len.
Duluth.........................  134 001 0— 9 9 7
Grand Forks .... 704 007 6—23 19 3 

Brackett, Rhoades and Rhoades; 
Wells, Morse and Gerlach.

STREAK BROKEN IT LIST j
Moose Jaw Millers Accomplish’ 

the Feat and Bob Steele 
Pitched

CANADIAN
London................................................. 3 6 3
Guelph................   12 6 4
Ottawa............................................... 5 g 1
Peterboro............................................ 3 8 2
St. Thomts ....................................... 7 8 5

; Hamilton............................................. 4 8 6
Brantford ......................................... 5 n 4

1 Berlin.................................................. 12 12 1

Saskatoon, June 10.—Moose Jaw 
broke Saskatoon’s winning streak to
day, defeating the Quakers 8 to 6. It 
was a keenly contested and prolonged 
battle. A single, a walk, two doubles 
and a wild pitch brought in four runs 
for the visitors in the first inning.

Saskatoon got a pair in the second, 
a walk, a triple and a sacrifice doing 
the trick. Three sing.es and an error 
brought in a brace in the third.

Hagel, with the sacks unoccupied,
slammed out a homer for the visitors 
in the fifth. A walk, a balk, and a 
single brought home the Quakers’ fifth 
run. In the sixth a single, and a triple 
were responsible for the sixth and
last.

Moose Jaw won the game in the sev
enth, when, with two men on bases 
Moore drove out a homer, putting the 
visitors two in the lead. Ford and 
Steele were both hit hard. It was a 
very hot day for good pitching, and the 
heat troubled both of them consider
ably. The score:
Saskatoon .. .. 022 011 000—6 11 3
Moose Jaw.... 400 010 300—8 9 1

Ford and Walters; Steele and Moore.

RUBBER STAMPS
. ■ -OF At.I” ÙESCfflPYlONS
MADE AT A FEW HOURS’ NOTICE 

MAIL Oi: lit'It'S Pii'iMPlï’: *<li tkùf.U TO 
‘ PHONE Z’lS'5 SE:’V- n t CATAi
DICKINSON, The Stamp Man

' 136 9th AvK'E. CALGARY ”

THE
WORLD’S
GREATEST
BUSINESS
ADVISER

DO YOU 
WANT TO 
KNOW

About your love affairs, your health, 
speculations, partnership, sale and pur
chase of property, lawsuits, journeys, 
ihildren, family matters, marriage, any 
.egacies, changing your home, what 
business will bring success, sickness, 
your lucky days, your unlucky days 

No matter what the cause, she ré
novés all troubles quickly. Her read
ing is absolutely reliable, in fact, she 

< aas no equal. She guarantees satis
faction or no charge.

Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.
207 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 

Next Door to Old Post Office 
Upstairs

BEER

/A HOTELS & CAFES 
ASK FOR

CALGARY
Export Bottled

BEER
“The Label With the Red Horseshoe”

Calgary Brewing & Malting Co.
Limited

Fool
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Chris Von Der Ahe, Baseball’s 
Strangest Character, Is Dead

Something About the Life of German Saloon Keeper Who 
Became a Baseball Magnate and Was Then Mulched 

By National League Moguls.

(By John R. Robinson).

FEW li^s flashed over the tele-
W:res Sunday, brought the 

H * L that Chris Von Der Ahe, 
;L~ strangest character, was

r lasebaii » = ,

i»d'. rhr6 passed away 22 years ago 
«1 Wauld have been featured 

1 • Lr • manner which might mark 
*es«ire V" a world famous banker. 
* ftr «’l.-iongs to the forgotten age 
^baseball. ;h" age now spoken of as 

Te-tive stages of the game. He 
*fiVhecl and spent his halcyon days 

base hall was a sport; he passed tV -hen it became a commercial pro- 
loul.m n and his fortunes were swept 
[ P09'1 h’v the heartless magnates who 
!wai.v made baseball the target or 
fb> mercenary pursuits. The bitterest 
thmnention in the history of sport, the 

[ comp Licntless warfare ever waged 
|2?;Ln men w th sport as the back
! LLkI droVP Chris Van Der Ahe
1 • • - the little beer saloon whence
f ^started' His life would have been
l W>P>r had he never entered the

^hirtv vears ago Chris ran a tiny | 
-lion on the edge of what is now the' 
E Jv of Ht. Louis. He tended bar h m- 

and if he made enough to pay for 
{Trent and buy his frau a few 
dresses each year he was happy and
contented. . _

Then baseball broke as Amer.ca s 
greatest sport. Leagues were organized 
and the National league, reaching out 
for the cream of the patronage, brokfc 
into St. Louis and established a park 
right beside Chris’ little beer saloon, j 
Thousands attended the game, ana 
Chris soon extended the saloon, put on 
extra bar tenders, and grew r ch. 

i Baseball’s reaction came in 188b. 
The owners of the.club, now forgotten, 
went bankrupt. Chris was implored 
lo pass out some of the money he had 
made n the little beer saloon and save 
the life of the National league in St. 
Louis. Chris knew nothing in the 
world excepting the art of drawing 
beer and taking in the money. But 

l deep n his heart rested a desire to be 
i "sport'’ and he was easily pur
sued to take over the controlling in
vest in the club and throw his bank 
Kcour.t into the struggle for existence 
tosîball was then fighting.

Again fortune favored h m. A! tall 
youngster from St. Paul was signed to 
"play first base. He revolutionized the 
playing of this difficult bag, became 
the Hal .Chase of the earlier day, added 
tremendous batt:ng . strength to the 

■tern opened new and undreamed pos- 
ah.'Jitwefik. **«t$hed for-, 
ml atpêrsdnality and "daring that 
' "mid not .be denied, and sent the 

_ ntrodden St . Louis Browns, as they 
ere then called, shooting upward and 

ard in the race for the league pen
al.

Charlie Comiskey on the Scene.
• Th® new marvel was the man we

now know as the “Old Roman,’’ Charles 
Comiskey, at present owner of the i 
Chicago White Sox. In 1886 the 
Browns won the pennant. In the list 
of names of the wonders of that age 
on the diamond who were drawing i 
salary from .Magnate Von Dtr Ahe we : 
find besides' Comiskey, Arl.e Latham, ' 
the greatest third baseman of his time : 
and the man who really originated 
brain work in base runn ng and coaen- 
ing; Eddie Robinson, the first second 
baseman to play far toward the ,;rst 
base side of his positon: Shortstop I 
Kid Gleason, later a wonderful pitcher j 
and now coach of the Chicago White' 
Sox; Curt Welch, greatest of the I 

j earlier outfielders; Lengthy Foutz, ' 
outfielder, pitcher and catcher and re - : 

I first really great utility man; Bush-' 
I ong and Crauthers, battery supreme,
| the latter player being ihe first man: 
j to master complete control -of a curve j 
I ball.
j For three years Comiskey’s machine i 
j waded through the best in the league.' 
From time to time new stars were 
added. From South Boston came the 

[brilliant Tom McCarthy, now a pros
perous business man in his native 
: city. He was the greatest outfielder 
of his time. Lyons, Milligan, Cham
berlain, Hudson-p-all the best ever de
veloped in the eighties.

Chris Prospered GreaHy.
Chris prospered, Sportsman park, I 

the home of his club, was no longer a 
small baseball park. It was a modern 
amusement enterprise, the first of the 
great parks which later became a fad 

! all over the world. A horse racing 
'track was bqilt out around the field, 
a chute-the-chutes, beer gardens, for 

i St. Louis is the American home of 
I beer; merry-go-rounds, and scores of 
} other devices. Chris was the most 
solid man in St. Louis, j The Brotherhood came in 1890, and 

i the players revolted against the mag
nates. Comiskey, ambitious and 
shreyrd, branched out for himself, and 
took the cream of the players. Chris’1, 
team, without its brillant manager, | i which cost him thousands. The Celias 
started. He wavs looked upon by his 

! fellow magnates as “easy” and more 
than one shrewd deal was put over 
wh:'ch cost hi mthousands. The Celias 
coveted hie race track, and the "West
ern Jockey club took away his fran
chise. Bit by bit the money flowed 
away, faster than it had ever flowed 
in. Soon the National league, the most 
heartless organization on earth, plan
ned and schemed to get some of its 
inside members cutting into the St. 
Louis melon, and finally Chrie woke up 
to the fact that banks wire calling 
his loans and when he defaulted, were 
selling his stock, put up as collateral. 
One day Frank De Hass Robison, of 
Cleveland, walked into the ownership 
and Chris walked out.

Chris rushed to Pittsburg to inter
view his friend, Col. Kerr, owner of the

COATE’S rLymouth GIN

Made in the 
. Black Friar!

Distillery, 
Plymouth, 
since 1793.

D. O. Robiin, 
Sole Agent 
tier Canada, 
Toronto.

II Good Ever ! »’

Pirates. With Kerr was Dreyfuss, then 
of Louisville, and later owner of the 
Pittsburg club. From Cincinnati came 
John" T. Brush, shrewdest and most 
unscrupulous of the baseball leaders. 
A final stroke was planned, a charge 
trumped against Chris, and thè good- 
natured, genial, unsuspecting German 
saloon keeper thrown into jail. His 
friends refused to bail him, and his 
heart and spirit were broken, never to 
be healed.

When freed, he went back to St- 
Louis, took up the little old beer saloon 
at the edge of Sportsman's Park, and 
spent the last years of his life as he 
had spent -the earlier ones—drawing 
beer, living modestly, and dying in com
parative poverty, the victim of int- 
trigue, conspiracy and his own good, 
lovable nature-

Hundreds of stories are told to illus
trate Chris's absolute lack of knowledge 
of baseball. He was known as “der 
boss president," and loved to call him
self by this name. One of the best 
stories is told by Comiskey himself, 
and occurred shortly after Comiskey 
took charge of the playing end of the 
club. .

Many Jokes With Chris the Laugh.
Chris insisted upon sitting on the 

bench and -listening to Comiskey’s in
structions to the men. The team 
had struck a losing streak, and the 
manager was striving and trying every 
desperate move to again get his men 
into a winning stride: At last Chris 
approached the manager with a con
fident smile.

“Charley," he said, grinning with ex
citement and confidence from ear to 
ear, “I haf a new scheme to yin all der 
pah zvam-F. It. can’t lose, my pcy."

“For God’s sake, spring it, boss," 
implored Comiskey. “What is it?"

“Veil, Charley," was the reply, Vhere 
is vat you must do. Eferytlme dot you 
gets two or tree men der pases on, 
shust instruct der man vot to der bat 
goes to hit der pall over der fence fer 
a home runs!"

Another Good Yarn*
Another time Cliff Carroll was play

ing right field for the Browns. A ball 
was hit high into-right, and Cliff -lost 
it in the sun. He waved his hands 
frantically trying to locate the ball, 
when suddenly it dropped from the 
clouds and lit in the breast pocket of 
Cliff’s blouse. In those days players 
wore loose blouses and large breast 
pockets.

Cliff struggled to get the ball out of 
his pocket, but it was hopelessly stuck. 
Meantime the batter tore around the 
bases and made a home run, winning 
the game, which was tied at the time.

Chris, speechless with rage, watched 
the struggles of Carroll from the grand 
stand. He rushed to the field, and as 
Cliff came to the bench, grabbed the 
player by the collar.

“Trying to steal der ball, hey?" he 
roared. “Shust fer dot you are fined 
fifty dollars!"

His Knowledge of Pitching.
Chris was proud of his knowledge of 

pitching when Crauthers finally ex
plained the difference between a curve 
and a fast ball, tie dilated on the 
wonders of the curve ball, and let no 
chance pass to air his knowledge.

One night the team was on the old 
B. & O. rçdjroad between Cincinnati 
and Washington- Chris was in an up
per berth, and the train was going 
through some -wonderful evolutions at
tempting to keep on the track, all the 
time making slow progress forward. At 
last Chris became exasperated and 
could stand the strain no longer. He 
summoned the conductor, and sent a 
messenger to the engineer. Here was 
the message:

“Kunducter, you shust tell dat engin
eer to out out de curves und gif us 
some speed!"

Believer in Fines.
He fined every player on his team 

at least once a week, and the following 
week, when the player made some bril
liant stop or throw, promptly remitted 
the fine. He gave thousands to -players 
who had joined the “has-been” class, 
and lest a fortune keeping down-and- 
outeirs on his payroll just for old time’s 
sake. And in the finish, after he had 
loaned money to every friend he had -in 
the world, and had opened the way for 
Dreyfuss, Bush. Kerr and the Robi
sons to make fortunes, they broke his 
heart and sent him to baseball obliv
ion.

Chris Von Der Ahe, dead, forms one 
of the unforgettable memories of the 
game, ^nd a monument to the utter- 
degradation of the sport of baseball 
by the mercenaries who now control 
the National league. The world is bet
ter for Chris, because in -the face of all 
the despicable treatment he received at 
the hands of his associates and fair- 
weather friends, he ended his life with 
a smile and a word of cheer and a 
blessing toward all mankind-

FOOTBALL NEWS, NOTES 
AND GOSSIP

ÔCXXXXXXDOOœOœOCXXXXXXXXXXXXDOOOOOOOOOOOCxDOOOOOOOOCKX-

President Robertson of the Calgary 
City and District Football league, 
leaves for thè old country on holidays 
soon and resigned his position at the 
league meeting last night. The resig
nation was accepted with regret, and 
Vice-President Gow was unanimous
ly appointed president. There was a 
large amount of business. Hillhurst 
was represented for the first time in 
weeks, and Doc Dawson or trie Y.M.C. 
A., made a clear statement on the 
question of the appropriation of Hill,- 
hurst grounds,- by the c.ity.x The sec
retary also gave a statement to the 
league as a result of his meeting with 
Mr. Crichton, the chairman of the 
playgrounds’ committee.

Vice President Gow bringing a long 
discussion to a close, moved that the 
league retain Victoria park and also 
have games in Hillhurst. parx if pos
sible,-with idea of accommodating the 
ipiermediate league at cither of the 
grounds.

Mr. Melville moved an amendment 
that all senior games be played at 
Hillhurst, *nd that Victoria park be 
given .up. The amendment was lostx 
the motion carried; the members 
keeping in mind that, the bylaw tak
ing over .the grounds may not pass, 
and th-n they would be without a 
home and as hardly off as they were 
before the Ivu.ynning of. the season. Mr. 
Melville, objv irçl to the secretary, Mr. 
-Matheson. voting, but the chairman 
overruled the objection.

Then Mr. Melville made a motion 
to allow each club to name Its hoipe

ground, and this seemed to find favor, 
but it was pointed out that if more 
clubs than others desired to play at 
Hillhurst that would upset the league 
position again. Mr. Matheson’i amend
ment that an equal number of games | 
be played in each park, with the 
further proviso that the committee in 
charge be approached with a view of 
being1 accommodated during any time 
the grounds at Victoria park might 
be in other;, use, was carried. The 
schedule committee will arrange the 
games to played at Hillhurst and 
those at Victoria park, and will have 
them submitted to the committee.

There was some dispute when the ; 
j Tynesdders applied, at the last minute, 1 
; for a postponement of their game to : 
i be played tonight at Victoria park 
against Post Office, on the ground
that several of their players were in-

I jured, and that some were out of 
j town. They could not put a team on j 
j the field. Mr. Aiken strenuously ob- - 
j jected to the postponement, but on , 

the casting vote of the chairman, the i 
postponement was agreed to. Mr. A. | 
B. Dawson was appointed Vioe-Presi- ! 
dent of the league to fill the vacan- j 
cy caused by the appointment of the 
former vice-president as president.

Arrangements are being made for 
the inter-dity game against Edmon. ■ 
ton, and it was also agreed that Hill
hurst, being now in the position of I 
any other club, so far as Hillhurst i 
ground^ are concerned, will not have 
the privilege of allowing any of their 
members in free to their home games

MEWATA PARK FIXTURES, 
Wednesday June 11- 

North Field—Y. M. C. A- vs. Vies. 
South Field—Street Ry vs. City 

Hall.
West Field—Dom. Express vs.

Calgary Furniture.
Northwest Field—Neilson’s vs- 

Robin Hood.
VICTORIA PARK.

Sout|i Diamond—Calgary Furn. 
vs. Moose.

Soccer Field—Tyneeiders vs. P- O»

THUMB INJURY KEEPS
W0LGAST FROM RING

Navy
Blue

>

Quality
Clothes

Must be QUALITY FIRST m a bh* set ft.
assure satisfaction.
FASHION-CRAFT clothes are QUALITY n*K«e 
are the materials they ase.

fast colors and shape ntisini. regardless of 
prices which range from $18.00 to |3t.S8l

S

18-13

TOMMY BURNS CO, LTD, 
213-130 Eighth Av». W„ 

Calgery.

SASKATOON RACES
Saskatoon, June 10.—The three-day 

meet of the Saskatoon Turf club came 
to an end today.. The most exciting 
features wae the Bankers’ stake, which 
was wen by Henry Walbank,«a horse 
which was practically left at the post. 
Dottle, the favorite, was nosed out of 
first plaoe just as the wire was reach
ed. The King Edward Hotel stake was 
win in straight heats by Grand Opera 
In easy style. Foxy Haywood, the 
favorite, won .the gensolatlon race. 
Features of the day "were the laying 
of 300 to 1 and 100 to 1 by the bookies 
on certain horses, but none of them 
had a look in. Summary.
The King Edward Hotel Stake, 2.30 

Pace, 2.25 Trot; $1,000.
Grand Opera, won; Baronteen Todd, 

second; King John, third. Time— 
2.22, 2.21, 2.22 3-4.

2.20 Pace, 2.15 Trot.
Lady Arrod, won; Alpha Delta, 

second: Joe McGregor, third. Time— 
2.16, 2.17 1-2, 2.17 1-4.
Banker» Stake, Six Furlongs; $1,000.

Henry Walbank, won; Dottle, 
second; Athabascan, third. Time—« 
1.17 1-2.

One Mile and 70 Yards.
Slicker, won; Marcus, second; Buri, 

third. Time—1.52.
Consolation Scramble, 5]/z Furlongs.
Foxy Haywood, won; Lady Rens- 

salaer, second; Warfare, third. Time— 
1.05.

Los Angeles, June 10.—The Ad. Wol- 
gast-Johnny Dundee 20-round fight 
scheduled for Tuesday night at Ver
non arena was declared off last night 
because of the injury sustained by the 
former lightweight dhampion Satur
day during a training bout.

Wolgast may not appear in the ring 
again for six months because of a dis
located thumb, according to physicians 

I tion to be for only sons.

CENTRAL PRACTICE

Game at Victoria Park Tonight 
Although the Poet Office and Tyne- 

siders scheduled game for tonight will 
not take place, the Callies and Post 
Office will meet in a friendly game on 
the soccer grounds, and it is expect
ed that full teams will be on view. 
The Callie players expected to turn 
out are: Gilhooley, Cooper, Gninlay, 
Haigh, Strang, Petrie, Ketchen, Nes
bitt Skinner, Wilson, McLean, Wil
liams, Matheeon, Feeny, Stewart and 
Towill and Bennett. Poet Office will 
have out the team that was to play 
Tyneeiders and they are asked to be 
on the field as early as possible.

—-------------- u--------------- —

Cowley's Polo Tournament.
Maoleod, Alta, June 10—Mr. Powlett, 

of Cowley, wae in town this morning 
for the purpose of arousing interest in 
the big polo tournament that 4s to be 
pulled off in Cowley on September 9, 
and in which eleven teams will atke 
part. The Macleod polo players are j 
putting in a team, and the chances are j 
that the Osier cup will this year be 
transferred from North Fork to Mac
leod.

KINO GEOROE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACOO

The Central lacrosse team will prac
tise tonight at seven o’clock. All play
ers are urged to be out in uniform.

Junior Cup Final at Hillhurst Tonight
The two colleges, Western Canada 

and Bishop Pinkham, will be out in 
strength when the soccer teams meet 
in the final of the Junior Cup com
petition. Tickets are being sold free
ly and "{here will be a large atten
dance. Mr. H. E. Sheldon will have 
charge of the game, and both teams 
will be absolutely at full strength. The 
time for the kick-off is 7 o’clock.

Rangers Continue Lead
Rangers tightened their hold on the 

top position of the Intermediate 
Soccer league by defeating the Church 
of the Redeemer last night by two 
goals to nothing. J. H. Haig. was 
referee and the game was fairly fast 
throughout.

Chicago Boxer Won.
Moose Jaw, June 10.—Eddie Wells, 

of Chicago, and Del Bruno of Moose 
Jaw, fought 12 fierce rounds here to
night. It was to have gne 15, but in 
the twelfth Wells went after the local 
boy and by driving in vicious upper
cuts he knocked Bruno through the 
ropes into the press stand. The blow 
•was sent in like a pile driver and when 
Bruno was picked up he was unable i 
to continue. Referee A1 Fisher then [ 
awarded the fight to Wells. It was a I 
popular verdict.

N IS IN A GLASS BY ITSELF I

surpasses all others in quality and fleroar because the 
process by which it is made differs from others.—k is deli
ciously sweet and no*-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE! IOO A PLUQ

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QttE8~C

Calgary 
Riding School
H-orse Show Building, is new 

open, and classés will be held 
every afternoon and evening. F. 
J. Stevenson thanks his numer
ous enquirers, and will be in at
tendance daily, when he will ac
cept entries. Boarding stable in 
connection.

Business People Luncheon 
at the Z

KING GEORGE 
HOTEL GRILL

Frem 12 till 2 p m. at 6*
Aftemeon Tea

FRANK OLEDHILL 
The Popular Baaee, 

Entertains Every Evening Durtec
Dinner.

y v

■si m

WHAT
AND THINK

ALL MEANS

I

CLOTHING
High Grade Tailored Suits in Calgary

Only $30.00
Little Bros.

521 Centre Street

Odd Fellows Bldg.

FURNISHINGS
Everything a man requires in our Furnishings 

Department we have on sale

. * . B IBSISBtaftlKI
... .«r taâî *4*v- - -mr-iM.
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RETAIL CLERKS' FORM 
)Y AT

Over Two Hundred Join Asso
ciation to Start and They 
Will Work to Secure Bettter 
Conditions of Labor for 
Store Assistants of Calgary,

What the

RECREATION, shorter
HOURS ARE WANTED

Great Enthusiasm Prevails at 
^ Meeting Presided Over By 
* Mayor Sinnott While Speak

ers Include 3 Calgary Rep
resentatives in Legislature,

The Retail Clerks’ association effect*
' ed a highly successful inauguration last 

night at the Paget Hall, at which place 
a mass meeting had been called for 8 
o’clock. His worship the mayor was in 
the chair, and the principal speakers 
were the three local members of par
liament—Dr. Blow, T. M. Tweedle, and 
£. B- Hillocks, with Mr. Clarke.

The hall was well filled, about 350 
clerks, of whom about half were ladies, 
attending, and a very enthusiastic 
meeting was the result.

The mayor, who was loudly cheered, 
in his opening re marks .«aid that he felt 
distinctly honored in having been in
vited to preside, afid said that although 
he had attended many meetings, he had 
not had a .previous opportunity of tak
ing part in such a one as a first organ
ization meeting for such a purpose.

Co-operation With Employers.
Dr. Blew said that he was afraid he 

did not Show as much of the troubles 
of «tore clerks as he perhaps should 
know, but he thought that they must 
have troubles or they would not be 
there that evening. He had always 
thought that store clerks and assistants 
were overworked and underpaid, and 
somebody was at fault. In his opinion 
It was the purchasing public who were 
at fault and who were mainly respon
sible for the long hours and undue 
treatment which the clerks had to put 
up with. It also might, hi some cases, 
be the employers, and in some cases the 
clerks themselves, but it mainly lay 
with the purchasing public. He was 
pleased to have had it pointed out to 
him that one of the principal objects 
of the association would be to co-oper
ate with the employers rather than to 
work against them.

He thought that if clerks were re
quired to be kept so late at wofk that 
they should receive some compensation 
in another way than by weekly half 
holiday for a certain period of the year.
He gave the clerk® some very whole
some advice with regard to their am
bitions. and urged them to strive to 
better their conditions. ,

A Patient Class.
Mr. Hillocks said that he believed 

that they were in the midst of a social 
revolution, and urged them to adopt a 
brotherly attitude towards one another, 
to be true to themselves, and there 
would be no question about them being 
true to their employer^. He thought 
that retail clerks had some great griev
ances. They all had grievances, and 
those who adopted the view that all is 
well were living in a fool’s paradise- 

He thought that retail clerks had 
more patients than any other class, and 
instanced cases of troublesome cus
tomers, some of the “nouveaux riches” 
who treated the clerks as though they 
were dirt under their feet and consider
ed them as mere machines, giving all 
kinds of trouble without even a “Thank 
you” at the end. He told them that 
they could not expect to right all'their 
wrongs, but they could help consider
ably to right some of them.

He thought that the clerks—girls 
especially—wefe much in need of sym
pathy and support, and by means of an 
association at the back of them they 
would obtain such.

Resting Accommodation.
Some clerks had to be on their feet 

for nine or ten hours a day. (A voice: 
••Fourteen.”) That’s worse still. He be- | no 
üieved that such should have resting 
accommodation provided for them. He 
could see no reason why not- In some 
of the stores in American cities they 
had them, aaid there was no reason why 
they should not have them here in
Calgarv. *

Another thing the association should 
gtand for was propert sanitation and 
ventilation. Speaking generally, and 
pot in judgment on the city stores 
some of the stores which he had visited 
•were vile as regarded those conditions.

He also thought that the clerks were 
^underpaid, when it was considered that 
the average clerk was paid at a lesser 
gate than the unskilled laborer- Theirs 
was skilled labor; they were expected 

know all about the goods they were 
handling, and their work was compli
cated and high class, and it did not 
*eem that they were paid sufficiently 
for the knowledge they possessed.

He thought that their conditions 
could be advanced by means of the as- | 
soclation. and suggested that it should 
be provincial, or that it should affiliate | 
with similar organizations in other 
towns. They would thus be able to pre
sent their case to the legislature, with 
toiling effects, to obtain their rights.

Adequate Remuneration.
T. M. Tweedie said that a great deal 

had ben said abou/t wages, which in a 
great manv cases wore not enough to 
live on. Ho thought the clerks were 
worthy of their hire, and should re
ceive adequate remuneration. H)e urged 
thta the association be formed on a 
solid basis and on scientific lines. The 
officers should be of sound business 
sagacity, and competent to carry on its 
affairs. A schedule of wages should be 
obtained, showing the average amount 
paid in the city, so that they could put 
a case squarely before the employers 
in case of under payment. They must 
get actual facts and figures.

With, regard to sanitation and venti
lation, they should study well the laws 1 
of hygiene, so that they could back up 
their contentions, and make ah impres
sion on the legislature if need be. but 
it would be impossible without scien
tific application.

As to employers, he thought that 
sometimes demands were made on em
ployers before, sufficient thought had 
been given to the subject. He urged 
thm to thoroughly thrash out every 
matter before going to them, so that 
they could present an' undeniable case, 
and he thought that no emp’oyer would 
refuse a reasonable request. He 
thought that all stores, irrespective^

PRINCE RUPERT.
Million and a quarter pounds 
of fish brought into Prince 
Rupert harbor during month's 
time. At the low estimate of 
5 cents a pound, there was 
nearly $70,000 worth of dif
ferent kinds landed by boats in 
this port during last 30 days.

WINNIPEG.
Total Manitoba grain area this 
year is 6,682,029 acres, being 
an increase of 146,000 acres 
over last year. The wheat 
area is 3,140,218 acres, an in
crease of 18,600 over last year.

FORT WILLIAM.
Six camps with 80 men in each, 
are now working in district 
west o-f Fort .William on new 
road construction.
Two new wholesale houses are 
establishing heré.

NELSON.
New copper furnace at Trail 
Smelter, the most modern one 
in Canada, was blown in this 
morning; thisincreases© A- 
pacity of plant 450 tons daiily.

CALGARY.
-/ Local company capitalized at 

$250,000, which is to erect a 
cold storage plant and ice fac
tory, apply to city for suitable 
site.

MACLEOD.
Work on $65,000 filteratlon 
plant starts ; experts say, when 
finished, it will be the best of 
ilts kind on continent.

Day Clerk and Cigar Counter 
Girl Latest to Walk the 

Matrimonial Plank

R AI

7 o’clock. He was of opinion tifat 

employers and employes were almost j

Cupid apparently has taken an ex
tended trip to Calgary and roosted in 
the King George hotel. The ninth of a 
series of weddings which has taken J 
place among the employes of the hotel 
during the past £ear was solemnized 
last night at the parsonage of the 
Church of the Redeemer, when Guy 
Beers, day clerk, and Miss Nellie 
Coutts, one of the two young women in 
charge of the cigar stand, were made 
one.

Proprietor Charley Bell is watching 
both Beers and his young bride with
painful eyes

“Too many of our good help have 
been married and forgotten to come 
back from their honeymoon,” declared 
Bell. “My last day clerk pleased his 
father so much when he married the 
stewardess of the King George that the 
pater took him to Saskatoon and made 
him manager of'his own hotel. I am not 
going to give Guy any wedding present, 
but am going further than a mere 

j gift. I am raising his salary on the day 
of his wedding, and raising it substan
tially, too. I certainly hope that will 
make him stay.”

Cashier and Assistant Manager Mor
an is the official goat of the wedding. 
Every time one of the employes of the 
King George starts for the altar Moran 
takes his place and works out the shift 
until the honeymooner gets back. So j

I _ l
ter, night porter,

Some local thunderstorms have
occurred today in Northern Al- 
oertà'but otherwise the weather in 
the west has been fine and warm.
Victoria................................... 48 64
Vancouver............................. 46 70
Kamloops........................-. 54 78
CalgSrv...............................   54 ^<>
"Edmonton.............................. 54 74
Battleford.............................. 60 88
Prince Albert...................... 60 84
Moose Jaw............................ 52 88

r Qu,Appelle............................. 50 70
Winnipeg............................... 52 78
Port Arthur ....................... 38 76
Parry Sound....................... 38 70
London.................................... 32 -70
Vor on to................................... 40 73
Kingston .. x......................... 38 60
Ottawa.................... .. .. . . 40 74
Montreal .............................. 46 72
Quebec.................................... 38 70

John.................................. 42 62
.Halifax.................................... 36 66

Manitoba fine arid warm today. 
Showers by Thursday. Saskatche

wan—Unsettled weather with local 
♦bowers and thunderstorms and a 
ittle cooler. Alberta—Some local 
jhowers but partly fair and cooler,

Pure
Clean
Economical

"SALMA"
Tea Is absolutely pure,
Is oleaiily prepared, 
and It easts no more 
than ordlaary Teas.

•* •••led peek et» only. 060 
BLAOK, GREEN AND MIXED.

PRESBYTERIANS FAVOR
UNION ON FIRST VOTE;

| with the' town to town problem ;n I Toronto, and with the question . f 
i lapsed masses, and that he was satis,
1 fled that nothing but a united Protest- 

v imTCC TfirWlY antism could grapple with they. !ASSMEBLY VOTES rUUKI , difficulties. In his own church hr hvi j
■_____ I taken great pains to secure a v.

(Continued from p»ge one.) entative vePres.vote on the union questing 
and it had been practically unanitnou, 
for union. A large proportion of th, 
congregation had not voted, and wh«n ! 
he inquired from these individuals 
Why they had ont voted, they I,ad 
-w-a '* be

Presbyterians were going to hesitate, 
the Methodists and Congregationalists 
could go forward and lorm. a united 
Canadian church and such action
would absorb a large number of tth i pIled that tbeÿ would ............
new union churches in Western Can- j satisfled wlth thc aoti;>n tak J,"

Rev. A. W. Smith, of Silverton, Man., "“***' ^atevor that mlg„ ,,,. 
told of the action which had been he Votc Taken
taken in the presbytery of Minnedoaa E. L. Ash said he had voted oil .h
where an honest effort had been made question of the union in 1874. wnr,‘n 
to work out a scheme of co-operation, proposition was made to unite in, 
This had. however, failed and had Kirk and the Free Church in' < "anad ' 
served only to show the need of an ' He had been on the wrr.no-

side at i
... the wrong

that time, but he thanked Go«, Wag 
on the right side this time. A number 

| of the churches in 1874 had cl*>rteri t 
- | stay out of the union, but th-w had 

' found it very cold outside, and th»v 
had gradually all come in.

It was five o’clock

I. AFTER FALLING

Entire Province of Alberta Due 
to Receive Weather Ben-' 

efits This Week

ICE
m i site Fm

William Davd-cfeon, representing the
vrysin 1 Trii i-v,. U...,,. -, ..

organic union,
Converts to Unionism

J. K. MacDonald, a well-known Tor 
onto financier, John A. Patterson, a 
Canadian lawyer of the church and 
Dr. J. A. Turnbull, minister of the 
Presbyterian church, all spoke for un
ion. Mr. MacDonald stated that when 
the vote was taken a few years ago he
had voted against it, he had not in- An amendment submitted 
tended to sp5fck on the question at that D|. C1ay, of Victoria, secure,’
time bin had been presed to do so f,.w votes. The report u ft!,,. *V1, *
and had spoken against the change on the union committee was < V,, ,r ■'
and had possibly led some others to and Was defeated 251 t,, ; ' '“U

David Christie' 
more definite th« 

was submitu-d

______  when R»v. [>,R. M. Ramsey, of Ottawa, intervened in 
tn,e debate, and moved that the sj.eeti,. 
racking should cease.

vote against it. He was free to con- : amendment of the Rev. Davi 
fees that he had to some extent been making stronger and 
influenced at that time by prejudice majority 
and tn a large extent by sentiment. |

... the evening the hall was filled 
to hear the addresses bearing on social 
service and evangelism. The speaker

be arrived at, and it was only by the 
action of a few that stores were being 
kept open beyond that hour. He 
thought that a thoroughly representa
tive association would be able to pro
duce the desired effect.

Time for Recreation.
It was a shame that a large number 

of men and women should be compelled 
to take their only recreation between 
the hours of 16 p.m. and 7 a.m. The 
Sababth day should not be considered 
in this connection at all. He thought 
that it was against the employer’s own 
interest to overwork his clerks. They 
could not çive so good a service if 
overworked. On the question of court
esy, he thought that a great deal could 
be done by politeness, although he did 
not think that the clerk should be sub
mitted to the insult and abuse which 
is often leveled at him or hereby cus
tomers, and which the employer often 
stands by and permits. . He did not 
think it right that employers should 
allow their employes to be insulted for 
the sake of the almighty dollar.

He also spoke of child labor, and 
said that the association could do a 
great deal towards getting this evil 
eliminated. They could instil and fos
ter a public spirit in the city such as 
would not tolerate it.

He advised them to be ambitious, to 
consider their present positions only 
as stepping stones to higher positions. 
He would like to instil into every man 
and woman the idea that every man 
and woman is as good as their neigh
bor.

Retail Clerk Speaks.
Mr. Clarke next spoke. He said he 

was one of themselves, and spoke of the 
early closing movement. He said that 
the few extra hours each evening 
meant a great deal to them from both 
a mental and physical recreative point 
of view. He thought that by their ef
forts a sufficient number of names 
could be obtained to a petition to the 
city council which would be the means 
of the passing of a bylaw calling for 
the earlier closing of stores, and he 
thought that such a regulation would 
be beneficial financially to the store
keepers. *

He enlarged on the objects of the 
association, as to the closing question, 
also as to its relation to employers, 
that it would.not be in any way antag-- 
onistic, but co-operative. He quoted the 
difference in the hours of mechanics 
and those of etore clerks, and also 
mentioned that one of the largest busi
nesses is that of banking, and the bank 
hours are only from 10 to 3 week days 
and 10 to 1 Saturdays, and he could i 
not see why, if banks can do all the 
business they have to do within those 
hours, why the retail stores could not 
do theirs in less time than they now

The rain which swept over Calgary 
last night, and did inestimatable ben- 

far Moran has been called upon to fill « efit to the crops in adjoining com- 
both | in as day clerk, nigh y clerk, head por- , munities, is apparently the continua- 

ter, nisrht Dorter, and bartender j «on of the shower which has been

yst&l Ice Company, limited, the con- t 
cern which proposes to build a plant 
for the manufacture of artificial ice, 
with Dr. Egbert, president of the cpm- 1 
pany, appeared before the 
dustries committee 
cil 

| ph 
taking.
A grant of one acre and three-fourths 

was made the company in the j ditions and h 
Manchester addition, oil condition that j into union witl 
they start to erect their building with
in six months from-the date of the ap
plication.

report,
- —ne.nt~ j was carried by 181 to 65.New forces had since affected llim. ! jn th»> <wonir.o- u

He was bound to consider the large 
vote in favor of union in his own
church, and the still larger vote in the included Rev. John McNeil;, Dt 
other negotiating churches. He was Gordon, of Winnipeg, .1 udge

and

speakers 
~ W.

John A. Patterson, Toronto, lawyer, C.W.P.C. Guests at Opening of Roomsnr, appeared before the new rin- after describing himself as a unionist ■ ^ The new dining room the Banff
stries committee of the city coun- ! from the solo of his >et to the top of Springs Hotel, which hits irn-n r„.
yesterday afternoon, and made ap- his head, and trom finger tip to tmgei moaei.cd and placed on a imi with

cation for a site for their under- tipe, briefly reviewed tbeTTar*un?®”h best dining rooms in the . ountry.
t4ne. I jn favor of the change. He declared be formally opened nn s.t,.rj...

that Scotland had not lost its fine tra- , the members"» Tthe WomenT^' "hen 
' anadian
,s Of .he !

• ,, . - - -— v— —t/v/.iox, and bartender. Now
rangement should i he is casting uneasy looks at the boot- !

r
black and the dishwashers,’ fearing ' visiting southern Alberta, and is now , their enterprise. 
Cupid may sting one of the latter next, sweeping towards the northern part 

The weddings have come along with Gf the province, 
alarming frequency, and with but a Combined with the sunny weather 

r H„i, of. the past few days, it is the best
St? MocS™"ck stewardess UîT'™? boomer that could ^0SSlbly hap'

^itfoTa'nTsB r0;
Saskatoon, where he became manager ’n tbe I)a  ̂,°EAbe NNhfN
of the Empire Hotel, owned by his ar®, to 1he ®“ept *hat raT” has been 
father falling in sufficient quantities to ma-

Herbert Redfern, head porter, pop- terially benefit the farmers and to 
ped the question to Annie Henderson, br*n8 a onk V.be crops to the point 
formerly of Mr. Belt’s Royal Hotel! wb”f the, fl“een lateness in
and a month ago they were married starting planting has been entirely 
Mr. and Mrs. Redfern officiated iri wiped out. This rain has been ex- 
making Beers and his bride walk the pected to £al1 ln ,tbf, y c nlty of ^al- 
plank last night. gary for the past 36 hours, and did

Edward Craig, the night porter, slip- ,£aîlIrkeeJ‘ its schedule last
qv«,ow -------------- . , . K nights Wlule it dad not last any great

length of time, it fell with sufficient 
force to do the most good just where 
it was needed.

Dryness in the northern farms has : 
been imported, and if the rain cloud

. istor>’ when it entered j Press Club "wdlî'be t’h
ith England, and that the CPR at the ........ •'

Presbyterian church would not lose Tbe brilliant opemng «on™,™" r<?sorL 
any of its traditions and history when „„ Saturday night when T "r

in' fe;rn,,‘V .^"templates putting "°W cont9mplated’ was e^‘ I officials will give a ball in hono' '......
1 h skating rmk in connection ■ ? i lecteu. n~"- -----------— —with i Dr.

that

Ll- press women, an dtlm n«u ,ii,
I J- T. Turnbull, of Toronto, said will be cleared for danciné = "f 
for 22 years he had been dealing amusements. ng and

r if ihe

________ _____ _ u.o iiiçuL éviter, sup
ped away and was married last week. 
John Sergeant, chief accountant, is an
other of the benedicts. Joseph Glavin, 
the head bartender, mixed too many 
drinks for Cupid, and after putting the 
little god under the table a’so took ad-
vantage of him. This was six months keeps moving at its screduled rate, all 
ago. Sidney Ghevlp q nnt Vxûv. x A1 hprtn shmild havo rnoaitm»Alberta should have received Jts ago. Sidney Gheyle, another of the. 6 before the week is over.
bartenders, was married a few months , ___________ 0________ —
ago.

Emma Carus, the musical comedy, 
star, who is registered at the King 
George; declares the place is no proper,. 
home .for a nervous woman, but has 
promised that she will recommend it 
strongly to Nat Goodwin, DeWrolf Hop- j 
per, "and others who are “gluttons for1 
punishment.”

YEARS EARTH’S GREATEST Clouts

in-

VANCOUVER PROVOKES 
MAWS0N WRATH BY

CHANGING PLANS
(Continued from page one.)

storekeepers

do.
He said that if all 

would arrange to close, no one would 
lose a single dollar. He closed his re
marks by a strong appeal to all pres
ent to subscribe their names as mem
bers.

The meeting then resolved Itself Into 
a business meeting, with the Mayor 
still in the chair. The following offic
ers were elected: President, A. Mac- 
kie; vice-president, T. C. Jack; secre
tary-treasurer, W. H. Andrews; com
mittee, Mrs. De Freece, Misses Brid- 
geon, Musson, Fisch and Brown, and 
G. L. Evans, T. G. Morton, J. H. Brown, 
R. Nutt, E. Tabrum, Routley, Rund,WhUûV,n,iDA ■—

make the best of them and do all you 
can to add to the natural beauty that 
touch of human interest, without which 
it is incomplete, or are you going to 
hold youreslves up to the ridicule of 
posterity as the men who disfigured 
Vancouver?

“Now with regard to how Europe will 
look at this question, I may, perhaps, 
without egotism, point out that I am 
recognized throughout the continent as 
an expert in my own particular line, 
not only in England, but in France, 
Holland, Sweden, Germany and Greece, 
and other countries in which I have 
been consulted by reigning monarchs 
and large corporations, such as the 
Carnegie Trust at the Palace of Peace 
in Holland. What, then, is Europe go
ing to think if you throw over a man 
with a world-wide reputation because a 
man they have never heard of produces 
a plan which any man with any artistic 
training at all can sea is a feeble copy 
of mine? Money is pretty tight at 
present, and how tight do you think it 
will be if you start Europe laughing at 
you-in this way?

If the Schemers Rejected.
“This is not the worst, however. The 

thing that Europe is most concerned 
about when it sends you its money to 
invest in enterprises here is: Are the 
business men of the West straight?! 
Will they do the right thing by us and j 
by onr money ? If you throw up this j 
schem# of mine, which, though I say it. j 
myself, is a good scheme, and put in ; 
its place one prepared by a man, how-

Commissioners Rushing Work' 
On Addition to Electrical 

Power House

ENORMOUS
THREE RING CIRCUS

UNITED WITH

Contracts for the pumps, heaters and 
fans for the addition to the electrical 
power house at Victoria Park were 
awarded yesterday for the city of Cal- . 
gary by the commissioners. The cir- I 
culating pump contract was awarded to 
the Allis-Chalmers company for $4,700; 
the 2,000 h.p. heater will be built by 
the Pratt iron works on the Stillwell 
heater design, for $1,190; the induced 
draft fans, smokestacks and motors 
will be furnished by the Canadian 
branch of the Buffalo Forge works for 
$22,000. « 

This completes the contract for the 
interior work on the building with the 
exception of the steel contract for the 
roof and the steam pipe award. Work 
on the excavating of the building is be
ing .pushed rapidly forward, the city 
having a gang of men on the work. The 
city will do the excavating and the 
cellar walls to the surface, and then 
award the contract for the building it- . 
self. The plans for the building are 
now being drawn, and it is expected 
that the outside contractors will be 
ready to start work about the same 1 
time as the city finishes the excavat- j 
ing and cellar masonry. {

3 Rings. 2 Elevated Stages 
1000 People 
2 Trains el Cars 
2 Herds of Elephants 
$1,000,009 Invested '
$4,780 Daily Expenses 
300 Circus Artists 
2 Parades on Show Day 
Marvel ot the 20th Century.

WILD WEST
AND CONGRESS OF
ROUGH RIDERS

EXHIBITION UNDER THE LARGEST 
CANVAS EVER CONSTRUCTED

10 Royal Tokio Japs 
Esterz Cossack Troupe 

Inner’s Singalees 
Does Imperial Russian Dancers 

Seals for 10,000 People 
Indians. Cowheys, Cossacks 

Earth’s Greatest Shew
_______________ 2 Shows for Ihe One Price

THE AEROPLANE, or Flying Machine. Positively Exhibited Every Day

u-a,a.A-/-'~\-r^EiJT!U

■ j Jd

-K

Jit L-'ti:

t
Whitehouse. ciriT“HoTk K“nd’ I fver Hood he may be at his < wn work.
vey, Ferguson, Porritt nnri .s an a“?ateur at mine, what kind of an„——, .«.nu, ttnu W. Hutchens.

The mayor, in closing, said that pro
vided they were unanimous in their 
opinions, and that if they settled all 
their differences amongst themselves, 
first, when they came to the council 
they would be able to get pretty well 
what they asked for. (Loud applause.)

About 200 members signed the roll, 
which number it is expected will be 
immediately largely augmented.

COUNCIL TO VOTE ON QUICK 
PURCHASE OF TROLLEY CAR

A special meeting of the council will 
be held’ at 10-30 this morning to pass, 
among other things, upon the proposed 
purchase of a trolley car from the 
South Bast Calgary Corporation.

This car, which exactly the size of 
the city’s biggest style of cars, cost the 
corporation $4,343, with $21 freight; 
The South East Calgary officials offer
ed the car to the city for the exact 
costy and agreed to take the car back 
when they were ready for it at the 
same figure, the city to return -the car 
in as near .the same condition in which 
it was received as possible.

At present the city’s municipal rail
road is short of cars to handle the in
creasing patronage, and the car ^om 
the South East Calgary association will 
be acceptable. Thirty cars have been ,

impression will it make in Europe? Will 
the caoitalists there be impressed with 
your business morality, shrewdness and 
ability, and will they think .that you 
have made a. good and businesslike use 
of the fees you have paid me for my 
work and that you are making a good 
and economical use of the ple.ns now 
you have got them and have incurred 
all the expense of them ? Well, you'can 
answer this question as well as I can.

“What is going to be your answer to 
these questions? Are you go in gto say 
by your actions—No! we did not ap
preciate the work of your foremost ex
pert, we were so behind the culture and 
art of older lands that we preferred the 
work of a man whose whole training 
had fitted him for entirely different 
work, and who. so far as this was was 
concerned, could play down to our i 
lever”

One Man Held on Charge of 
Placing Counterfeit Tick

ets In Box

TOO LITE TO CLASSIFY.
SHACK to rent; hot and cold water; el

ectric light. Apply. 833-lst Ave., Sun- 
nyside. S76-168

FURNISHED or unfurnished 6 room
fully modern house, close in near 
cars, Mount Pleasant, for summer 
months. Will trade. John Crockett, 
3i6-Sth Ave., Mt. Pleasant. 173-168

Chief of Police Cuddy yesterday re
fused to grant any clemency to Elmer 
R. Humes, arrested on the charge of 
placing bogus tickets in the fare box 
of Calgary street cars. As a result, 
Magistrate Sanders gave him the 
option of going to trial at once,, or 
taking his chances with a jury in the 
supreme court. The solicitor repre
senting the accused asked for t me to 
further consider, and the case was 
remanded until this morning.

Several complaints have been made 
by Supt. McCallum of the Municipal 
railway that bogus tickets, made to I 
look almost exactly like the real t eket, • 

I were being placed in the fare boxes, j 
. „ Conductors were' warned to look put ;
ru e for tjiese tickets, and * as a roc^it l

ox/ y -y.jK:ü

a, 'MS

TEXAS BILL’S WILD WEST. INDIAN VILLAGE
STUPENDOUS WILD WEST 
MEXICAN BULL FIGHTERS 
GORGEOUS IMPERIAL BALLET 
PAINS PERFORMING SEA LIONS 
THE ROLLER SKATING HEAR 
FINEST HORSES ON EARTH

THRILLING SPEED CONTEST BETWEEN ALTO-
MOBILE AND HORSE ON HIPPODROME TRACK

TEXAS BILL’S WiL» WEST
AND ROUGH RIDERS

EXCURSIONS 
On all Railroads 

To ther Double Show

COLOSSAL COLLECTION OF ANIMALS 
MORE NOVELTIES THAN EVER 
LARGEST TENTED CITY ON EASTS 
OLDEST SHOW ON EARTH

I TWO MILES OF PARADE DAILY
»————-------- ---

WILL a:

“KON-GO” 

LARGEST ELEPHANT ON EARTH 
Larger than Jumbo. 

Positively with Yankee Robinson
POSITIVELY EXHIBIT AT

Calgary
FURNISHED rooms in modern

from $1.75 up, also housekeeping-.............. -j vo-Ao hu.v c, ueen j rooms, 631-8th Ave. East. 172'-191ordered, four having been delivered, and j----------- ------------- --------------------------------------- ; of a conductor jMohday
| the others are .expected at the rate of a I FOR SALE—-Pair good lots. Yes! pair of Chief Cuddy declares that every
hcouple a week. Six trailers will arrive lot-p h\\viUrm'e^ Park for„ , false ticket steals four cents from the i

. _i___^ . 1 «ash. must sell These are well lo- , ,, , . , „ ^
*ared, [ am forced .to have money, ad- clt^ - and that ..e s „o1ng to pit <i j 

St., N. C. rhone V13295. j stop to the practice h®fnr* ,t gets a 1 
«77-168 good start

’ these tickets, and * as a result. , 
, Huivfffi was arrested at the instance j

I

Thursday,
in about two weeks, and this is ex- 
tkf2ed ”id “ £acilitati"K transporta- j dress 728-4^ AMERICA’S LARGEST CIRCUS
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low will be found a Useful Business Directory of Prominent and Reliable
Firms, Save this Directory for Ready Reference
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DRUGS AND TOILET 
ARTICLES

HOUSE FURNISHINGS INVESTMENT BROKERSAUTO TIRES and Vulcanizing OPTICIANS REAL ESTATE SPORTING GOODS

The Chicago Outfitting Co, D. E. Black & Co, 
Limited

1208 1st 
at. West.AUTO TIRE 6 Bicycle Tires $2Robertson 

& Carlile
LIMITED

Calgary London, Eng.

Investments,
Valuations,
Insurance,
Loans

Seven RoomFURNITURE

VULCANIZING CoM4247
401-9 Eighth Ave. E.Phone M1768 We have just received a delayed 

shipment of Bicycle Tires which we 
Will sell at a special price of $2.00 to 
clear. Come in an i see them

Diamond Merchant.
Manufacturing Jewelers and Opticians 

“The House of Quality.’’
Phone M6341. Calgary, Alberta

Modern HouseMorgan & Wright Tires. LUMBER MANUFACTURER
Alex. Martin Sporting'

AUCTIONEERS Goods Co., Ltd,We Supply Everything Roxborough 2S1 Eighth avenue East$2.50Fltte'd *byAuction Sales When sickness Is in the hprae and 
time Is precious remember you

DUR DRUG STORE 
UN YOUR HOME-

?, M*ft - “ ■

used In the construction of your 
building. It will pay you to see us.

Auction Sale Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at 2:30 p. m.

806 3rd St. West, Corner 8th Ave.
GRADUATE OPTICIANS

SHOWCARDSTrue-SI*ht Optical Co.
136 Eighth Ave. E. Room 1, Upstairs5 Rmlstoke 

Sawmill Co., Ltd
ART GALLERIES AND 

PICTURE FRAMING BOWThe McDermid 
Drug Co. Ltd.

one of the handsomest 
homes ever built in Cal
gary. On 50-foot lot 
facing the Elbow river. 
Cement walks, shade 
trees and fenced.

PRINTINGTHE ROYAL PICTURE GALLERY
. 113A Eighth Ave. West, Calgary. 

Proprietor, G. Fitzhardinge Rose. By 
Roval Warrants of Appointment to Their 
Late Majesties Queen Victoria and 'King 
Edward VIT. Piçture Framing a Spe
cialty. 

Business PullingMakes

Show CardsWest V«pd Phone, M6521 
East Yard Phone E5289 (Experience Good Printing' 

and Bookbinding
The Star 

Printing Works
610 Centre St

Phone M1552

128-Sth Avenue West

I Told» Japs 
sack Troupe 
r’s Siegakcs 
issiftn Dancers 
.8,966 People 
>ys, Cossacks 
reatest Show 
ic One Price 
1 Every Bay

PHONE M5488 
235 Eighth Avenue East 
Robinson & Linton Blk.

BOWLING ALLEY DAIRY LUNCH LOCKSMITHS Agents for 
Alliance Assurance

Company, Ltd
KOLBS—A lunch room equipped with 

the famous Childs Co. cookijbg apparatus 
same as in New York. East service; 
popular prices and excellent cuisine. 

Eighth Ave. and First St. West.

Grain Exchange 
Bowling 
Alley

IDDIOLS BROS.
Safe and Combination Lock 1 

Phone M 6516 >
3S1A Eighth Ave. East

Price— THEATRES

Bijou TheatreELECTRICAL SUPPLIESCLEAN Rental Agents
Houses, Stores and Of

fices for Rent

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSWin one of Tom Campbell's $5.00 
hats for high weekly score rolled on
these alleys.
Grain Exchange Bldg. Phone M1620

This house is worth 
$12,500. Let us show 
you this attractive 
home.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSElectric Fans Friday, Ji
Cost a little more at the start but 

saves in the long run, because vastly 
superior in construction—exterior and 
interior—a piano that lasts. That’s 
what people say of the

WILLIS
PIANOS

During this hot weather they 
make life worth living. All sises. 
All prices.

With a sensational and thrilling pro* 
gram. Leading feature, “The Count ot 
Monts Crists," a wonderful drama in 
three heels- Fu.U «£ ixsltAment from
beginning to end.

Dominion Bank Build 
ing, CalgaryBOOTS AND SHOES Cunningham Electric 

Company Phene M3633 HEINTZMAN 6 F. C. Lowes 6 CoSOLES SAVED Phones—
M3868 M5370 M4090

Thomas Block, 7th Ave and 2nd W. EMPRESS THEATRE
THE HOUSE OF FEATURE PHOTO 

PLAYS

WHILE YOU WAIT 
^We specialize in Working Men’s

J FRED HORTON 
1233-2nd St.

Phone M1167CANADA’S BEST.
Another carload received this week 

at our new store, o-ppoelte Central Fire 
Hall, corner 1st St. E. and 6th Ave. 
Phone "M2567.
W. M. Howe, Factory Representative

CO. PIANOELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
(Made by Ye Olde Firme of 
Helntzman A Co., Limited)

And the people speak knowingly and 
wisely

Wareroome, 222 Eighth Ave. West
D. J. McCutcheon, Mgr.

GLOBE THEATRED. A. SMITH & CO.
Real Estate and Investments. Farm lands 
and city property. Coal lands and timber 
limits. ‘ Land on crop payments. Owners 
of Hyde Park. Phone M2299. 181A Eighth 
Ave. W.

MacLEAN, DRUGGIST Albright and Orr. 
Calgary’s Representative 

Photo PlayhouseGracey-Crane 
Electric Co.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND 
CONTRACTORS

Conduit Installations in Motor 
work our specialty. Let us quote 
you prices.

Phone M6285
Loueheed Building, 1st St., West

BICYCLES
Wendell MacLean REAL ESTATEPerfect and Star TAILORINGDispenser

«.si Bicycles
wcycle kept in ^
JW*. Repairs done promptly and ef
ficiently. Try us.

Slw Cycle Co. :sr

STURGEON REALTY CO.
231A Eighth Ave. East. 

Specialize Peace River Lands 
Calgary, Alberta M2759JAMES WALKER Who’s Your Tailor ?MEN’S FURNISHINGS

ICE CREAM PARLOR THE HARD TIMES SALE 
A Great Success In Full Swing Going 

on Nr.w. Don’t Miss It.
Tne Gee. H. Rouge re Co., Limited 

125-81 h Avenue West

Real Estate READY TO BUILD HOMES W. W. ToombsW. J. S. Walker SUMMER COTTAGES—Special prices cn 
Summer Cottages for thirty days. Erect
ed complete ready for occupation in five 
davs. Send for new 50 page catalog. 

Western Builders 
Phone M4455, 408 McLean Block

FIRE INSURANCECorner 7th Ave. and 1st St. East.

OFFICE SUPPLIES AND 
STATIONERY

Suite 19220 8th Ave. E,
For Cleaning, Pressing, and Repairing 

Phone M1446

COAL AND WOOD TOOLE FEET 6 CO Room 35, Lineham Block

Exclusive Agents for Home Insurance 
Company, New York, Insurance Company 
of North America. Quebec Fire Assurance 
Company, Scottish Union & National In
surance Co., Commercial Union Assurance 
Co., Ltd., Royal Insurance Company Ltd., 
Ocean Accident & Guarantee Co.. Ltd. 
Insure Now. 704A Centre Street.

Phones. M6466, M6467.
Calgary - Alberta

SIGNSA8TLEY <&. SHACKLE LIMITED 
Telephone M157S Estate Agents

Offices: 105A Eighth Ave. West. 
Calgary

Agents in London (Eng), Glasgow & Derby

Office 333 8th OFFICE SPACE TO RENTYOUR
ATTENTION

Ave. E.r ON EARTH.
dumbo. 
kee Robinson

FOR RELIABLE, HIGH-CLASS SIGN 
WORK, SEEDENTISTS

First class office space in the Bev
eridge Building, Corner of 7th Ave. 
and 1st St. E. Janitor service free; 
rates reasonable.Progressive Dental Co, M. McHARDYis called to our new line of 

DOCUMENT WALLETS of 
English make ancT extra values 

„ at 85to each.
Also an extra goods line of 

LOOSE-LEAF LEDGERS 
from 93.00 to $12.00. 
The Badger Beauty at $5 
is a winner.

Everything for the Office

THE WILLISDealêr in farm lands and City Property.
M6230. 400 Maclean Block

-w Burn» Building 8th Ave., 2nd St, E. 
Specialists In Prothetlc Dentistry

niUvf make the best dental artificial ap- 
ances by our own method. Patented 

Rrtto3ina<l^ 1912- Patentes pending Great 
Roi », • ^nitecl States. Germany, France, 
si! »m' Austria, Norway, Sweden, Rus- 
813 • Australia.
W0A^m artificial appliance you require 

Tfu subject to your approval.
1 it does not please you it will not 
1 you anything. Examination free, 

«las. R. Crulckehank, anager

FLORIST Topley - DavidsonSIGN COPETER MORES 
221 -8th Avenue East J. A. IRVINE & CO.

Agents Canadian Mortgage Investment 
Co., of Toronto Western Building So
ciety. Real Estate for sale: list your 
property with us. Pho'ne Ml484.
Room 201 Leeson 4L Lineham Block.

6 Company
*1 3rd St. W.JEWELERS Phone M6082 Rental Mgrs. Phone M2321 

815A Second St. E.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE 

BOUGHT, SOLD AND 
EXCHANGED

D. E. Black & Co, 
Limited

112. 8thAstley 6 CollingeF. E. OsbornePhone 5806
WINES AND LIQUORSDAIRY LUNCH -Phone M1869--Statloner and Office Outfitter. 

Books, Stationery and Office 
Supplies

112 Eighth Avenue West, Calgary
KINGSLAND THE WESTERN COMMERCIAL CO. Ltd,

Dealers in Wines. Liquors, Cigars ancThe Chicago Dairy Lunch Diamond Merchant.
Manufacturing Jewelers and Opticians.

“The * House of. Quality.”
Phone M6S41. Calgary, Alberta

Calgary’s Most Beautiful Subdivision 
From $125 Per Lot224 EIGHTH AVE. WEST220 Eighth Avenue East
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Albertan Classified Want Ads- Brin:
FATES FOR INSERTION OF 

CLASSIFIED AOS.
All claislflcatlon fexccpt births, 

narrlages and deaths, which are 50 
tenta per insertion), 1 cent per 
«verdi 6 consecutive Insertions tor 
the price of four. No advertisement 
•or less than *5 cents. Figures and 
letters count as words. W/ eh re 
«Iles are to be forwarded 10 cents 
t>r postage in aedition.

HOUSES FOR RENT
TO RENT—Fully modern 7 room heuse,

situated 13th Ave. ah cl 15th St., Weat; 
will rent furnished or unfurnished, ap- 
ply G. E. Hunter & Co.. Room 17. Al
berta Block. Phone M2886. >165- 166

HELP WANTED—MALE
ANTED*—At~once, two h-threc beys^to
bel)» in mall «priment be.o • 
each morning. Appl, W- A3v,164 
office.__________________________________
oemaker, ««r =im« ^°s^nt 
space In stoic, .ample 
:)22-Rth Ave. l.nst.

®Êæsaas

<NTED " Experienced b00Ikliecp®(ï 
Weettem Commercial Lo., 1^;,6_167 
Eighth Ave. \V___________________

^1®?^» dub 'iïteriïf'evSx
hflentiaiellocati0n!tXia^Tvrn?s ^inoUeGiie.
For further particulars Phone^M-^

a 1 cement finisher would like po
sition; straw boss or
ileal experience; address Box - ^
Albertan. _______

TO LET—Furnished house for 2 months.
ore;-look fai*.' Bibow river; gas a no. all 
conveniences: references reqv'red. Ap
pl: afternoons at 1107 River \ le Ave., 
Blbow Park, Phone M3S01. P-H-1G2

TO LET—Cottage. 6 rooms, full sized
basement. Glengarry, 520; ah.o house, 
fully modern'.''i rooms and pantry» 9"1 
Sixth avenue west. *45. Apply KpfcL 
Grieve, ûlengarry, Phone M34T3. -

148-167

TO LET—Furnished cottage, semi-mod
ern.. vevv r-loae in. $3.”* a month <no

152-162children). Phene M-1Ô1.

TO LET—Six roomed heuse. fully mod
ern. close iri. Apply 31S Nineteenth
Ave. W., or Phone MG022. Hal-16

TO RENT—New six room fully modern 
"house, furnished 545.00 per month. Ap

ple before 9 a. m. or after 6 p. r* 
1718-9th Ave. West. B49-JL65

HOUSE for rent and furnlutre for sale,
near red car line. Suitable for room
ers, 913-14th St. Bast. 133-165

TO LET—Six roomed house, fully mod
ern, balcony, front and back, also gas 
ar.fi range. Tenant desired without 
small children. 1012-Sth Ave. Bast, 
Calgary. 125-164

! FOR RENT—5 roomed cottage on Boule-
j yard Sunnyside $25; also good 4 room 

ed suite *20. Apply Jas. Smalley A 
Co.. 131-"8th Ave. West. 130-J64

NTS WANTED—Good -opening for
iini. ni.n of hieli standing lo call un 
vPpr«nëctive v,lento. Ube.al vom-
ission paid. Apply between . and » 

1 and 2 p. m..* Room ul* New 
irns Block. No real estate, and^no 
surance. .■ - ___-___
!TED—MarTamd”wife'to “o the work
d manage rooming house, 3je Ninth 
-mue east.

'WHY pay rentf*..When we will build
you a home on the rent you are paying 
today. For particulars see the Alberta 
Investment and Insurance Brokers. 
Room 514 New Burns Block, or phone 
M5210. 112-163

nTED at once, experienced plumbers md fitter»6 Apply Grant Brothers 
Limited, 60S Second Street Eag~g„162

TO RENT—Five room new fully modern 
bungalow. Bank, one block from car 
line. Apply 2415-14th St., West, phone 
W10S7. C86-163

TO LET—One seven room heuse, fully-'
modern in every respect; den, also 
laundry tubs in basement. Rent

VAN TED—Men to learn to operate mov
ing picture machines. 1U have in
stalled the best machines that money 
can buy and our students ave ins ructed 
by an expert. We have calls nearly 
every day for operators, but cannot 
get them. Apply Calgary Mo\ in , P c 
ture Operating School, 314-17tli A\e 
East. ___~‘Î_J

«ANTED at once, experienced plumber»
ani fitters. Apply Gran. Brothers, 
Limited, C93 Second Street East.

CENTERS seeking work call or phont 
phone M1769 and MB717. Alex Wilson. 
Labor Hall, 229 Uth *«■>“,. I»!": 
mation free: jobs secured. W-July 2»

ANTED—Men to learn barber trade.
average time $ weeks: remain until 
competent without extra cos., pieced
10.ÛUÛ giaduates last year; illustrated 
catalogue tree. Moler College 6S,a 
Centre street, Calgary «nOS-tf

and Seventeenth Street. A. 
Hanson, 813a Centre Street.

H44-165

HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Bungalow, $275 cash
easy terms, buys new bungalow, 4 n 

and bath, modern; 2 block from 
Bankview. Price only $2185. Fmi 
first class. The market value of 
property in good times is $2500. I 
money and must sell. Pay me 
cash and I will take $25 off the price. 
This bungalow will rent for $25. 
a home or speculation I don t 
you can beat this bargain in Ca 
No agents. See Owner. 309 Thirl 
Ave. W„ Phone M3313, 12 to 
after 6. M

HOUSE for sate—Sacrifice house,

ery convenience, one bloc 
price $5,800.06. This is over $1,! 
der value. Phone W4620.

m.

CARPENTERS' EMPLOYMENT
When wanting carpenters car: or phone 

Ale» W’lson. Labor Hall. 229 11th avenue 
phones M1Ï59 or M6797. F;rst-claO 

workmen supplied. No charge made.
W-Juiy 26

BEAUTIFUL well flnlehed 6 roe
bungalow, near street car, water 
sewer. Also a six roomed house

payments. Apply box A112 Albertan.

AGENTS AND SALESMEN 
WAN7ED

WANTED—Sales ** Manager wanted by
large real estate company having ex
clusive sale of important Grand Trunk 
pacific townsite. Must be able to se
cure and handle staff of business-get
ting salesmen. Exceptional opportuni
ty for man who can produce results. 
International Securities Co., Ltd.. 1&21 
First St. W., Calgary. H52-tf

WANTED—Side-Line Salesmen. We have
a high-class proposition which means 
big profits. Our salesmen meeting with 
great success. Can use a few more. 
No samples to carry. Call or write for 
particulars. International Securities 
Co., Ltd.. 1321 First »St. W. ; 135 Eighth 
Ave. E., Calgary. H51-tf

FOR SALE—Fully modern 6 n
■bungalow on 14 lots, 604 First At 
Sunnyside, street paved. Price i 

. cAsh $500; balance monthly. Oy 
Arthur Bennett. Ltd., 705 Fifth Ate. 
TVest. Phone M 1976. B

MUST Sell 6 room house; well bull
-warm; large hall and bath roo: 
blocks from car on 17b Street West 
between 21st and 23rd avenues, 
easy terms. Bradley^ 2309-17b S

rail basement. Price $2.550.

Bennett, Ltd., 
Phone M1976.

I FOR SALE—Fully modern, two-storey 
house, Mount Pleasant. neflCr car line; 

I Prix e $4,500. For particulars apply H. 
I TV- Fiichett, 515 13th Ave. JCasL $4#

PORTRAIT AGENTS wanted—Send for 
catalogue, solar and bromide prints. 
Portraits fl»t and convex. Frames and 
sheet pictures. Merchants Portrait Co., 
Ti>i‘Omg, )ICT. ... „ ...... 7

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

FOR SALE—Beautiful, new • roomed 
residence, fully modern. Call 2908 7th 
street west, or Phone M4122. -, 474

BUSINESS CHANCES

WANTED—Good capable lady to keep
house for gentlemen and three child
ren. Apply 1709-21st Ave. West.

169-162

WANTED—Young woman for general
housework. Sleep in. Apply 333-2nd 
Ave. West. Mt. Pleasant. 004-168

SERVANT girl for light housework, small
house, one of a family. Mrs. Gillis, 
1222-13th Ave. West. 166-168

FOR SALE—Hotel, Saskatchewan town 
receipts average $166.06 per day. $30, 
000 asked. $10,000 will handle.. Full pâr 
ticulars at 80 McDougall blk., Calgarv

FOR SALE—Rooming houses, all-slzi
and. in all locations; prices from $: 
to $500. Apply 80 McDougall blk.

FOR SALE—One of the best paying room - 
$1,510, wiling. houses city, worth

WANTED—Lady's servant, highest wages 
paid, must be good cook. Apply 1123 
Fifth Ave. West. Mc37-Î83

WANTED—Waitress and cook and cook's
helper. Apply Hotel Reporter. 710A 
Fiyst St. E. H62-167

SITUATIONS WANTED
Y smart lad, age
used to general i____
Fowler, Midnapore, Alta.

14 -iàOTe ,te milk; and 
faJriit work. Apply H.

-162

WANTED by lady with girl eight years
old, a position as housekeeper, good 
plain cook, city preferred. Apply 929- 
4th St., Sunnyside. 162-168

WANTED — Expert lady stenographer 
with good experience requires position. 
Address Box H154, Albertan. 165-167

COMMERCIAL man, well known requires
position \vlth wholesale house in -city. 
Good references. Phone M4845.

H49-164
GARDENING— Phone M27S1. R. GEM, 

between 7 and 8 p. m. Satisfaction 
expert gardener and lawn tender. Call 
guaranteed. - GlS5-tf

good reasons for selling. 
Fifth Ave E.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—Sunalta Gre
eery stock $1,700; also two first class 
delivery horses, wagons and harness- 
apply Sunalta Grocery or Credit *' ■
Association, Assignees,- 207 Unde 
Block. c

FOR SALE—To Immediately cleae Es
tate we offer a small MllUnery Stock, 

-amount $900, on 5th Avenue West 
Calgary. Enquire The Canadian ~ 
it Men’s Association, Limited, 
gary, Alta. n

lui iiiiy nine LU sun. pufcnas< 
owner for price and terms

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
WANTED—Te buy half breed eerie fer

cash. Wetheral and Shlllam, 216 9th 
• venu. east. Phone M211S. 1416-t#

TENDERS WANTED

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE
-FOR SALE—Four lots, close to station In

town of Taber; will sell reasonably or 
trade 5-passenger automobile in good 
repair. Address Box 4, Alix, Alta.

159-167

LUCKY ACRES, small A1 market garden
or poultry tracts, 8. E. of car shops, 
vicinity South East Corporation street 
CRT. $250 per acre. $.3 down, $3 per 
month. Owners, Collyns & Co.. 315 
P. Burns Bldg.__________________Cl02-167

FOR SALE—Snap; lots 35 and 36 In
block 4, Highbury, for $325.00 the pair 
A real bargain. Apply 80 McDougall 
block. G53-162

HlLLHURST—For sale, one lot on car 
line six lots from Mori ey ville Road on 
Victoria Ave. Opposite site of new 

.Oddfellows’ hall. This is a snap at 
$1,300. Apply owner M106S. Box 111 
Albertan. .jgg

FOR SALE—The north half of lot 635, 
let Ave. West. Terms. Apply 640 2nd 
Ave. west, Calgary. 4-162

f

SEPARATE TENDERS are invited for 
the following works required in the erec
tion and completion of the Sunday r ^ *
ortion of Hillliurst Baptist church.

(1) General contract' consisting of 
mason, carpenter, plaster, painter, glazier 
and sheet metal works.

(2) Structural steel work.
(3) Plumbing.
(4) Steam heating.
(5) Electric wiring,
Plans and specifications may be had on 

application to the undersigned with whom 
tenders must be lodged not later than 
Monday. June ~3. at 5 p.m. Contractors 
are required to deposit, with the architects 
a marked cheque for $25.00, which will be 
retained until the plans and specifications 
are returned.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
306 Oddfellow,' Bldg., HAY *ArchHeNct,

' F18-162

FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT APARTMENTS AND SUITES : WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
TWO nicely furnished housekeeping

roôms. fully modern, newl;. papered, 
gas for cooking, rent le^sonnbiè. kâli 
block from post office. Apply 606-2nd 
St.. East, Rodm 5. 1.0-1.62 ;

FURNISHED light housekeeping room
with gas "cooker, very’dosé in. 133- 
12th Ave.. East. 873-162

WELL furnished front reom, 2 beds, suit
able for two friends. «».?so two rooms 
with sits cooker for light housekeep
ing, very close in, 229- 14th Ave. West.

167-162

itid modern. JState 
0166-168 ATftertaii.

I WILL buy-a six or seven room houce
in south west. Prefer 50 feet. Must 
he well furnished and modern, 
bent terms. Box

WANTED—To purchase agreements of'
sule. Vendors equity only and inside c-ty.

limits. Jas. Smalley & Co., 331-JLh 
_Ave. W. 131-164

TO LET—Large room. weii furbished,
board if desired. Apply Suite 6. Marl
borough Apartment*. Phono M 31 $2. j

R50-164- ;

LARGE well furnished room In fully!
modern house, use of phone ;
apply 730-6th Ar e. West. 875-163 '

TO LET—Suite, ffrst-c",i.ss. modern, Cor
nell Apartment#. Sixteenth Ave and 
Twelfth fct. W.; best direction, elese 
to car line ; firt place, three1 rooms and 
bath room: §V7.in. The Cornell Apart
ments is & particular place tor particu
lar people and is mostly occupied by 
6vv;pie3 wit hod; chiiurbn. < o! grove 
I>and Co.. Room 27 McDougall block.
Phone M613S. 0100-167 .

. , WANTED—Second hand typewriter, Bill-
TO REN »—i wo room furnished suite in - mg carriage preferred, must be in good!

fully UK--.'err. apartment for light < • n.lition. Apply 322‘-iUh Avo West, j
heusckeepir.g. l'ew inimités* walk j M6:63. * U51-J64
U-um1 centre of city, Wilson & De............—:--------------------- :_____ :_____________ j

206 MacL^ean Bldg.. phone! if yçu own a lot or have partly raid for] 
M3«-9- W44-MZ | scir.» in id you lack the funds to build.!

tVScmt „ ----- ZXT------------------- -------- , we l ave plenty of il. Come and seeTO RENT—-Suite of three rooms and ; us. Room 514 New Burns Bloc- 
vrnished in pi ivate house j

Business Directory
ARCHITECTS

ALEXANDER PIRIE. Au.C-A., A.A.A., 
Architect; rooms 17 and 18. Board of 

Trade building. ' Office phone _3115. 
residence 3607. 732-tf

RENT-
bath, fully
on.233-d Ave. \v'. and 4th St. For further! 
particulars pherte M3717.

H4S-164 I

BURROUGHS <£. RICHARDS—S. Harry
Burroughs, structural engineer and' 
tupe; intendent: J. Burriard Richards. | 
registered architect, 11-12 Brown Bidg. 
Calgary. ^'hv,«e 2070. P.O. Box 1954. i

4785-tf

CARPET ^LEANING
CARPETS thoroWhly cleaned v/itn hi^i- 

capacity Tuec Vacuum (’leaner ,, 
restored) by Aurora process - 
tary Carpet Clean, ng Co., - 
Avenue West. Chone M2H61.

FURNISHED room suitable fd? two in
idly mott-ern hduse, apply 72u-6'.h Ave.

1)23-162West.

A FURNISHED suite of five rooms andj
hath, nicely located, also one 3 room 
suite and bath, unfurnished. ■ Phone 
M'4862. Will give1 learse on same.

B45-163

WANTED—A reliable party to run a
boarding house at a voal mine. Lib
eral terms: good thing for the right 
party. Apply G. M. Burd, Can more.* 
Alta. 1342-162

LEO DOA/LFj-R. M.S A.—Architect and 
supev.ntemlent: office over Alexander 
corner. Va!gary, Canada. Ottice phone 
1947; residence phone 6073. Cable ad
dress, “Dowler. Calgary,” Western 
Union code. tf

CARTAGE AND STORAGE
M1746, ALBERTA CARTAGE~CO„ 6

Centre street. Express de’’ve. 
prompt attention. Storage; Fur-" 
removing. y,"

CALGARY Auto Transfer

TO LET—Extra large room, private fam
ily. breakfast if desired. Apply 1948 | 
Twelfth St. W.. Phene W1156. M39-T62

TO LET—Scptch lady has large well furn
ished home-like rooms to rent to busi
ness gentlemen: hot baths and use of 
piano. Apply 319 Twentieth Ave. W.: 
Phone M5611. 318-167

THREE room suite, immediate posses
sion centrally located in desirable 
neighbcrLu‘.-u, hear, hot water, elec-1 
trie light, telephdne included, gas stove 
etc. Apply Faber & Company, 227-8th 

“ ---- - ----- --- "3

WANTED—Panamas, straws and felt 
b/ts to clean, stearr block and ma
chine finish. L. BTrkbeek, corner .nth 
avenue and 2nd east. Bll-tf

HAY 4. FAIRN, Architects, Suite 30 
Oddfellows' Building. Phone M536S.

Hl-tl

Ave. W est, phone M5551. F15-163

TO LET—Three furnished rooms, each
suitable for one or two gentlemen; 

1410 First St. W. ; Phone M30S0. 146-167

TWO room Apts., furnished or unfurn
ished. hot water, bath and free gas. 
Enquire at Grocery Store, 423-6th Ave. 
East. C85-163

TO LET—Room and breakfast Is requir
ed in good residential district, with 
English peopre, 520-19th Ave. W.. 
phone W141S. C96-165

LARGE well furnished room to rent. 
Ledies preferred. Rent reasonable, 
phone M2059. R44-164

TO RENT—Furnished room for light
housekeeping; gas range: telephone, 
etc.; no children. Apply 1227-12th Ave. 
West. S67-164

TO LET—Furnished rooms, also a suite
of rooms for light housekeeping, Gts 
range, use of phone. Mrs. Hunt, 502 
34th Ave. East. 132-164

WIl-L let reasonable on lease, by June
l*tli., all or part of completely furn
ished apartment in Devenish Apart
ments, or will sell conteuty house- 
weeping suite, fifty dollars. For ap
pointment, phone office M4S77 after 
nine, mornings. 106-162

TO RENT—Offices in Stringer Building, 
213-8 th Ave. "W., adjoining Quebec 
Bank, reasonable rates to right par- 
ties. Apply 210 Stringer Bldg. 104-469

TO LET—One fully modern six room 
suite, heated, and gas stove supplied. 
Immediate possession. Apply G. E. 
Hunter & Co., Room 17 Alberta Bik.. 
phone M28S6. S45-162

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
FARM, N. E. 1- 19-32-1S W. of 4, fôr sal# 

or trade for city property. Clear title.
ÂUCn«rvblw Wîn take $1-40<> c*«h, or 
$1.500 half cash. Thirty acres broken 
and fenced Phone M4570 or apply at 
118 Ninth Ave. Weat. 110-163

FURNISHED rooms to let, single or
double. 6K-lth Ave. West. 129-164

TWO Large Bright Rooms could be used
as simile, corner 13th Ave. and 4th St., 
West (opposite First Baptist Church) 
phone M6293. # W6-164

TO RENT—A front room facing south,
off balcony with private family in a 
residential locality. Suitably for busi
ness gentlemen, use of phone, apply 
916-14th Ave. West. 122-164

TO LET—Beautiful cerner room suitable 
for two or three gentleme’n or mar- 
)*ied couple, also smaller ro.vm. thor
oughly modern with phone. 1402-1st 
Street WTest. 867-163

DOUBLE and single rooms with board 
or board alerte. 1417-1 st Street West, 
corner 15th Ave., Phone M3126. 06-163

TO RENT—Large well furnished room in
fully modern house, suitable for one 
or lwo gentlemen; most cèiitral part; 
may be seen any time: use .or phone 
M5254. 505-"nd. St. West. H47-163

T6 LET—Furnished roem, modern, use
of phone, apply 1317 Centre St., or 
phone M2873.  103-163

TO LET—Roem on 2nd floor suitable for
two workipg men, $12 monthly; also 
single roem $19 monthly, . very close 
ht. Phone M541S. 509-3rd St. W.

101-162

CLEAN comfortable rooms fer working
men, $2.00 weekly. Mrs. Brennand, 
S36 Ninth avenue east. B41-162

UNFURNISHED ROOMS
TO LET—Two Urge pleasant unfurnished 

rooms for light housekeeing In good 
locality in southwest; eleqtric light and 
gas included; use of phenfe and laund
ry. Rent $25.00 par mentti. Phone
W1279 or Box B62 AÏbertan. 167

BOARD AND ROOM
F U RM SHED room with-or without board 

in good location. Apply 133-6th Ave., 
Wext. OS-168

BOARD AND ROOM—Room in good local
ly, with or without board, oh four 
car lines; use of phone. 929 Fourth 
Aye. W. P29-167

BOARD AND ROOM—Furnished front
roOms and board, $6.00" a week, single 

or double; near car line; home cooking:' 
phptie and hot baths. Phone M4916 or 
apply 629 Thirteenth Ave. E. S72-K7

ROOM with or without board, also tabfe 
* board.. Will rent top floor to laities

Phene M5182. 92ÿ-4th'AVe. West.
K16-165

A ROOM te adit elther one .er.tvye gen
tlemen with breakfast an* late din
ner: very, comfortable home, piànO, 
phono, , ete. 2901-2** St. W. Phone 
Mil SI. D22-146

BOARD an* roem fer two gtntlem.en with
ail modern conveniences. Apply. 827- 
Eth Ave. West. Ph©he M190L

Gll-166

A ROOM suitable fer two g9ntlemen;'al«o 
kxMLTd, use of phene; Half block from 
red' ear line; .no other boarders, apply 
1211-2nd Ave., Broadview, phoné M5443 

. B45.-165

BOARD and rôom $6,50 per w6ek, com
fortable, fittly> modern, separate bath 
room and lavatory. 1407 Third 8t., 
Bast, phene M4$3l. .101-183

MOUNT ROYAL OOLL6aB,.7th Aye. >W. 
ahd llth St., .will be dpened on June 
18 for the sumïner ' months as a pri
vate boarding hçuse. The College ; is 
situated In a healthy locality over- 
looktof" Wvata Park. Red car : line 
rune within two block». Rooms are 
bright and nicely furbished. Open day 
and nleht ter reception of vlaltoii. 
Phone 1191 fpr rate». • 8474-174

ROOM and . board, modern icerveplencee, 
46,00 per week. 61» Fourteenth avenue 
west Y4-216

TO VET—Room and boerd, modem, 
convenient, »6 per week. 67» 14th are

1146-113
CEDAR GROVe LODGE—Board and 

Reoea. modern convenience, ctoee In. 
no uth ave. weat; comer Centre at 
Pnene Ut»i2. ‘ TlS-173

ACREAGE FOR SALE
LUCkY ACRES, small AT market garden

or poultry tracts, S. F. qf c*r shops, 
vicinity South East Corporation street 
car. $25$ per acte. $8 down. $3 per 
month. Owners, Collyns A Co.. >15 
P. Bums Bldg. C101-187

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Liberal reward for information as 

to whereabouts of golden sable and 
white Collie Bitch.-name BlOss.-strayeil 
fi om L*ngdon dtetrict, ; lait sèeihheatf- 
'”5 Gellnry. Apply G. A. Stull.
114 Eighth Ave. Bast, Calvary. 187-16$

LOST—A fob, selld geld Rumelÿ erpe*. en
black ribbon; ."A. R. Glut, honor daté,-- 
man. 1912." engraved on back. >1(1.»tl 
reward. Return, to I-aa. 'Oltiie. '212 
Devenish Apartnfente, Phene Will’s ' 

.1' . <^[.147

BRUNER BLOCK, First Street West
and Thirteenth Avenue. Office s and 
rooms, moderate rent. Room 209, 
Phone M6339. B39-238

5 and 6 roomed suites, $25 to $56
>Vell located houses and stores at 
reasonable rents. G.1 S. Whitaker & 
Co., Ltd., Rental Department.

 W34-178

WHY NOT heat your house and cock 
with gas, for cleanliness and economy? 
Connections made for furnaces, stoves, 
water nèaters. etc. Have yotiv work 
done by The "Western Gas Fitting Co.! LAING 
I hone W4S13. 1523 Eleventh Ave. W.

1047

LANG A MAJOR—G. M. Lang, A.M. CaiL
Sec. C.E.; W. P. Major, A.R.Ï.B.A., 
Architects. Civil and Sanitary En

gineers, 283. Eighth avenue west, Board 
of Trade building tf

A SMYTH, Architects. Wllllani 
Laing, H. M. Smyth. Phone M6993. 
210 Beveridge building, Calgary. tf

' NOTICE J. O’GARA, R.A.A.—Architect, 515
MacLean block, Calgary. Phone 2207. 
P.O. Box 3945. It

We have seized and ta.ken possession 
of one 10$ h. p. high speed “Leonard” 
Steam Engine, by virtue of a conditional 
sale agreement given by the Alberta En
gineering Co., Limited, of Calgary to tlie 
Alberta Wire and Nail Co., Limited, of 
Calgary.

The engine will be offered for sale by 
public auction at the Gravel Pit at Trot
ter’s Siding, main line of theC. P. R., 
mileage 12 west of the City of Calgarv, 
on Friday. June 13th., 1913, at the hour 
of two o’clock.

STAHLE & GRAHAM 
Extra Judicial Bailiffs

Phone M5U-97 
S71-164

M4277 Phone—Theodore Seyier, for Blue
prints or Drafting of all kinds. 23-26 
Herald block. S31-22S

CITY OF CALGARY

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS

PUBLIC NOTICE
WATER AND ELECTRIC LIGHT 

ACCOUNTS 
WATER

Water rates are due and payable quar
terly in advance on the first day of Jan- 
uary, April, July and October in each year 

j.and if not paid within 30 days after the 
date on which they shall have become 
due WATER WILL BE! TURNED OFF, 

FOR SALE—Flat top d..k bar- [ WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE,
gain, owner leaving city. " Call at' ELECTRIC LIGHT
Hamilton Land Co., opposite station,! Bills will be rendered monthly, and must 
9th Ave., phone M6191. 171-1G2 be settled at the Electric Light Depart-
--------------- -—----------------- —--------------------------- ment. City Hall, within the time specified

M-ILK Cows for salé—Alex. MacLean, ! in the contract, i. e., ten days from date 
Auction market, Atlantic Yards, 426 j of account, or light will be turned off, 
9th Ave., East, Saturday next,x June | without further notice. 

a 14th, 1913. 19 first clkss young dairy All persons changing their address 
cows, fresh and springing, all kinds cfj please notify City Electric Light or

Waterworks Department.
Public utility patrons will kindly, oblige 

by complying this above request.
A. A. J. Mac TVER,

C4-May 7-14-21-28 June 4-11-18-25 July 
2-9-16-23-30.

Assistant Treasurer.

horses. ; 774 
etc., etc.

head of 1 .\D
Mc40-165

FOR SALE—Chase Plano in good con-! 
dition, just the thing for children to 
practice on. Price for quick sale $85r 
$10 cash, balance $6 per month. We 
will take this piano back within 12 
months and allow full purchase price 
on any new piano in our store. 
Hardy & Hunt Piano Go., 607a 1st St 
West. Opposite Sherman Grand The
atre- H63-168

of a , four room house to 
Bell and house to rent reasonable, $20 
a month. Apply 117-17th Ave. E3ast.

' ________ , 168-168

FOR SALE—One slightly used, New 
Scale Williams' Piano in first class 
condition, good tone, price for quick 
turnover $575: $25 cash and balance 
on easy ternis, will take second hand 
piano or organ in exchan&e. This 
piano is splendid value fullv warranted 
by us. Hardy A Hunt Piano Co.. 607 
}.st' ^est, opposite Sherman
Grand Theatre. H64-168

FOR SALE—Jewell natural gas range, 
also large new extension table .both 
are nearly new and must be sold at 
onc*.. Apply 636-15Ü1 Ave. West.

161-162

no ma.
three

IN THE

Harms’ and Singer; three burner gas 
range; electric chandelier, three lights; 
white iron bed, springs, mattress; Ex
tension couch dresser, commode, four 
foot mirror; two tables, five and sixix, 
foot; dressmakers’ form on stand, i^wbum
chairs, rugs, etc. Misses Green and 
Thomson, 301 Underwood Block.

? 164-165

THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
DISTRICT OF CALGARY

TO M. O. BENNETT formerly of Three 
Hills, Alberta.

TAKE NOTICE tli&t each of the par 
ties named in the list of. creditors follow
ing has commenced proceedings a'gainBt 
you under the Creditor’s Reliet Act, lbio» 
to recover from you the amount set op
posite his or its respective name:
Name Amount
Ames, Holden, McBready, Ltd.,

Calgary.....................................................$1210.71
Alberta Empress "Co., Ltd., C&l-

Sary.........................................................
Acme Fruit Co., Ltd., Calgary 
Black, D. E., Co., Ltd., Calgary 
Braid, Wm. <fc Co., Vancouver.
Campbell, Wilson & Horne, Ltd.,'

Calgary.................................................. 1424.00
Continental Oil Co., Ltd., Win

nipeg .......................................................
Chisholm & Kirk, Ltd., Calgary 
Calgary Saddlery Co., Ltd., vai-

gary.........................................................
Cope, D. V., <fc Co., Calgary .. 
Donnelly, \V*-taon & Brown, Ltd.,

Calgary..................................................
Gaetz (The) Co., Ltd., Red Deer 
Harrison Jb Ponton, Calgary.. ..
Johnston Bros., Ltd., Vancouver, 
Leishman, Wm. R. & Co., llci.','

Toronto . ................................................
L. T. & Co., Ltd.,

117.13 
174.Su 
3U2.6u 
149.75

219.13
138.30

632.11
230.25

58.79
702.64
104.56
727.87

50

FOR SALE—New laid eggs; fresh dairy 
butter, poultry, potatoes, vegetables. 
Pamment. - Public Market, Calgary 

P30-253Phone M517S.

Calgary
Moffat Bros.. Calgary ... .. .. .. 
Moore, W. V., Ltd., Calgary .. 
Moffat Stove Co., Ltd., Calgary
MacLeod Bros., Calgary................
MacLeod E'louring Mills, Ltd.,

MacLeod...............................................
National Drug and Chemical Co.,

______ . Ltd., Calgary....................................
I jrg Noble, \V. It. & Co., Ltd., Winni-ENOLESS REVOLVING _________

G^t yourself an endless necktie, thïy I ™ ^ ,
never wear out, 75c up. See them ! Galgary .... ..
yçùrself, latest novelty, pure silk End-' -^errn: D. S. & Co., Ltd., Cal- 
Mr^Neckti.- C»mPa,y. 53 McDougall I Mill.; Ltd-V dal^rÿ’

6 • Robinson, Little A Co., Winnipeg
Block, El

ÉOR SALÉ
4 -Or trgde, automobile, one Redmond Co., Ltd., Winnipeg

wïth!Ryàn> Thos. & Co., Ltd., WinnilTp“f^fer McLaughlin-Buick, „IW1
detachable tonneau; $300 cash for $400 I ^ • • , ■ ■ • • • • • • • • • •
on trade. Room 3, Armstrong 'Block Rowi*nd & I^rker Ltd., Winni- 
oi- phone MH26. 147-1671

820.90
328.75
105.25

30.06
821.00

938.45

28.90

176.2.7 
499.46 
899.32 
395.U0 I

347.60 1

AUCTIONEERS
A. LAYZELL *. CO., Auctleneers, Live

stock Commission Ag<‘.nts. Valuers, 
etc. Heavy horses always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers, 
Union Bank. Calgary office, 164 Sixth 
avenue east. One door from Centre 
street. Phone M2273. 2203-tf

AUDITORS
GEORGE W. GRANT, F. L. A. A., Ac

countant • and Auditor, Herald Block. 
Phone M5805. * G46-C246

DEISMAN <$ FITZPATRICK. Account- 
ants. auditors and systematizera. 
Audits, etc. Books written up, posted 
and balanced monthly at a reasonable 
figure. Contractors’ work a specialty. 
214 Beveridge Building. Residence 
Phones W4187 and M4985.

J. W. JARVIS & CO., Andltore, Business
agents, etc., 411-412 Beveriegc Block, 
Calgary.

LYLE dL LYLE—Accountants, Auditors, 
collectors. Real estate work a special
ty. Room 30 Cadogan Block. Phone 
M638S.

ell
, er Co" ''A111 tranafer a specialty. Trunks dellve-Ad 
sny part of the city for 60c.
M2332 and M2237.

CALGARY City Delivery, 10th Ave 
4th St. East Calgary's most un'" 
date 'Storage Warehouse with [ ' 
.age facilities. Cars unloaded 
transferred. Special coinpai rm- 
for Merchandise, Furniture aid ; 
anos. Furniture moved, stored n 
shipped. Phone M1349. The cs 
gary City Delivery.

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO a a 
Second street east. Special f urn it nr. 
van, storage, draying a.nrl tcam-D. 
Sand and gravel sold, M2S9G. Ef,f ^

DOmTnI ON CARTAGE c'e — F, an o m Cv -
ing and special covered van for fu
ture  ̂teaming and draying of every de" 

6495-tfscription. Phone 2797.

HAAG A FATE, Cart,,, ,or gen 
tearn work; cellar excavation, and c. 
ment work: sand and gravel for ,a . 
Stable two block, west Victoria bridge 
Parkview. Phonea—Retidenc, Mtlit'
a table M2126. 671 lie

NEW CITY TRANSFER, Phene M60n 
General draylng, removal a specialty' 
Prompt attention, renonable ratea 
First street east and Tenth avemue.

Nll-17)

JOHNSTON STORAGE t. CARTAGE 
Co.—Storage and cartage fo: any 
of goods Warehouses spe Hally 
for household good-;. ea<*h nistn>.,A- 
having separate rooms. „ '
cilities for unloading cat To:.-;. Coy-,,,] 
vans for furniture. Office 114 9fh "av
enue east. Warehouses 424 6th 
east and 105 19th avenue east. pS
Hlm. y

M5297, SECURITY CARTAGE AND 
Storage Co. Heavy and light drav. 
ing. iurmture moved, cars unloaded 

 SIM-311

CHIMNEY SWEEP

WILLIAMS 4L WEST, Auditors, Account
ants. Liquidators, etc. Phone Ml719. 
Offices, Rooms 61 to 64 McDougall 
P.lock. W76-tf

J. FORN Rheno M2701. Experienced 
and Licensed Chimney-Swf-ep. rjt y 
price list. Satisfaction suaranteeci 
Address 612 Second avenue west. tf

CLEANING AND PRESSING
BARRISTERS

AITKEN, WRIGHT A GILCHRIST, bar
risters, solicitors, notaries, money to 
loan. Office Alberta block, corner Sth 
avenue and let street west; telephone 
6803. P. O. Box 1322, Calgary, Alta. 
R. T. D. Altken. LL.B., C- A. Wrjght. 
B.C.L.; H. H; Gilchrist. 2304-tf ;

CENTRAL cleaners and pressens, expert 
tailors; nuits pressed ~>0c: drv cleaned 
$1.54). Phone 2360, 125 Eighth Avenue 
W eat: co t • 20

UNIVERSAL CLEAN ER8-—Suits spen
and pressed, 
avenue west.

50c.
speneei

309 17th 
U2-168

JOHN ARUNDEL, barrister, 220 Bever
idge building, Calgaty. Telephone 6914.

A91-tf

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister, solicitor
and notary. Commissioner for oaths 
for the Union of South Africa. Office: 
Benk of British North America Build
ing, Calgary. 233-tf

E. A. DUNBAR—Barrloter, solicitor, not
ary, ete. Rooms 6 and 6 Grown build
ing, 1st street east. Funds for invest
ment in mortgages end agreements of 
sale. Phone 2311.

WALTER D. GOW,
Money te loanv 
Telephone M4505.

bsrrlster, solicitor. 
205 Stringer Block.

ai®e-m

M3071—Hannah, Stirton A Fisher, Barrie- 
ters, Cameron block. Corporation work. 
Estates and general commercial prac
tice. H262-tf

JONES, PESCOD A ADAMS—Barristers. 
Clifford T. Jones, Ernest, G. Pescod, 
Samuel H. Adams, the Molsen’s Bank 
block. J29-tf

LENT, JONES A MACKAY—Barrister.
solicitors, notaries. Office McDougall 
block, Calgary, Canada. Money to lean. 
Stanley L. Jones, R. A., W. F. W. Lent- 
Alex. B. Mackay, LLdB. tf

LATHWELL A WATERS, barristers, se-
licitors, etc. 117a 8th avenue west, Cal
gary. Phone 1391. W. T. D. Lathweli, 
W. Brooks Waters.

McAROLE 4L DAVIDSON, Barristers.
Solicitors and Notaries. Office, 302 
Maclean block. Phone M1429.

Mcl2-236

^ SA.LJE at „a_.eacrJtice, four 
Calgary Jmtctiqn Lots 29 to 3 

A,DP|y own«r Q. R. Mas! 
nth Ave. West. Rnohe M2497.

lots In J
O. R. MasteraB1°3S3 W5C9'

143-165
FOR SALE—Two pure bred blue Per. 

siant kittens, address 260-21st Ave.. 
N- E- 118-163

FOR SALE—Moving.Pictures—Two fully 
equipped theatres. Sell one cheap and 
leaae the other to buyer. Small caz>- 
ttal handles. Apply Opera House, 
Olds. 117-163

FO?t.AA>JI~9^nary b,rd» German roller.
phpne Wj.726 S68-164

276.45

590.24

197.77
63.50

Per........................................................... 311.59
Sewoii & . Co., Ltd.. Calgary .. 135.15
Sahfor:! W. E. Mfg. Co., Ltd.,

Winnipeg........................ .................
Vailance A Adams, Ltd.,

Calgary..................................................
Wilson, L. F. & Co., Ltd., Cal

gary .........................................................
Wheeler, Arthur, Acme, Alberta

The claim of Harrison & Ponton ia for 
surveying and preparing plajis of 
15 and 19 according to a plan o* the 
North East Quarter of Section 22, Town
ship 28, Range 29, Weet of the Fourth 
Meridian and bank charges. The claim 
of each of the other creditors is for goods 
cold and delivered to you during the 
year 1912.

If you desire to contest the claim of 
any of the creditors mentioned in above

___ _-------------------------------------- — ;*-st you are tc file with the clerk cf
FOR SALE—Gentle Children’s Pony, also ttie District Court of the District of 

cant and harness. McKenxie, ]0S-5th: Calgary on or before the 25th dav of 
Avb. East. M3£-164lJun6 A- D- 1513, an affidavit in each

——————------------------------------------------ j claim you wish to contest, stating that
•■URNITURE of a ten roomed house for you have a good defence to the claim 

sale. House to rent, 120l-16th Ave. W. or to a specified part to it on the mer 
Pliene 4o48. ~J12-164 Its.

——-r—---------------------—---------------------------I In default of your so doing the Clerk
FO#RuiSALET~MI?slon oak buffet, 1 eakisha11 deliver to each and everv creditor 

table and othérr second hand furni- j a certifica.te in the form provided in the 
ture. Apply 2O0d-8th St., West., Mt. ;said Creditors’ Relief .Vt and ea

larrl
Notary, etc. Suite* 303-306 Beveridge 
Block. Calgary (formerly of the firm 
of Gimn A MacDonald). Phone M3371. 
Money to loan. Mll-tf

TAYLOR, MOFFAT A MOYER, barris
ters, solicitors, notaries, etc. Offices 
11 to 16 Herald Bloc*, Calgary, Alta. 
Telephones M2944 and M1S26. Money 
to loan. David S. Moffat. B.C.L.. W. 
P. Taylor, and Frea C. Moyer, B.A.

TWEEDIE, McQILLlVRAY * ROBERT.
SON, barristers, solicitors, etc. 106g 
8th avenue west, eppoelts Hudson’s 
Bay stoTes. T. M. Tweedle, B. A., 
LL.B.; A. A. McGliliVray, LL.B.; Wm. 
C. Robertson. 271-tf

STEWART A ÇH ARM AN—Barristers.
solicitors, notaries, etc. Trusts and 
Guarantees building, 220 8th avenue 
writ, Calgary, Alberta. Reginald 
Stewart, J. Harry Charman, B. A., 
LL.B.; J. MacKinley Cameron, LL.B.

tf

JOHN J. PETRIE, barrister, solicitor,
notary, etc. 2 Normaa block. Pnone 
2375. tf

RoyaL 104-162
POR 8ÀLE—100, loads black loam without 

sod. Also all kinds of trees, spruce, 
poplar and^plnès.___Apply Bankview
transfer. Phone W1720. B35-185

FARMS FOR SALE
FARM—Sal. or part trade far Basa.no

Medicine Hat acreages, 33 acres in 
good crop, good house, bam, poultry 
house, etc., all fenced, can all be 
broken,-3 mlleè from G. T. P, near 
pretty lakes. $20 acre (or terms ac
ceptable). Owner box E70 Albertan
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TO RENT—MISCELLANEOUS

,,, . ------------jach and
every creditor shall then be deemed to 
be an execution creditor and shall be 
entitled to share In distribution ef any 
and all monies realized by the Sher-'

TAYLOR, MOFFAT & MOYER 
Solicitors tor all the above- n,:merl 

Creditors. TIS-Junc 11-18

BAILIFF’S SALE

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRS
J. T. BERULE, Boots and Shoes Repaired

while you wait. Work promptly at
tended to, 1101 Second street east.

B71-170

BUILDING-MOVING
A. GOODWIN—Building mover. Ad

dress 713 Tenth avenue west. Phbue 
W4376.

Ey virtue of Chattel Mortgage we have 
seized and taken possession of the fol
lowing goods and "chattels which we will
offer for sale on the north bang of the I —1---------------- -------------------- -___________ »
Sow-River. or>.osite_ h’t. George s i slur 1 ■ PIONEER (Coupland) Business College. 
)n Tuesday, June 17th at 10 o'clock ; 2'.*9-11th Avenue West, (,'ommercial

BUSINESS COLLEGES

FIRST-CLASS Cleaning, repairing and 
pressing, l*dies' and grants clothing, all 
work guaranteed; goods called for and 
delivered. Chicagp TaiTors, cor. Secqn'i 
Ave. and Five A Bt, Sunn^'side. 150-167

CYCLE AGENCIES
PREMIER CYCLES—Sole Agents: Prem- 

ier Cycle Agency, 102 Seventh Ave.. 
(Conner Centre). We invite you to 
inspect out new cycles. P26-207

DANCING ACADEMY
PROF. MASON—Teacher ef Dancing ani

deportment. For particiMars apply at 
private academy. 26 litackie bioek. 
opposite Majestic Theatre. Opea 
afternoons and evenings-

DRESSMAKING
MRS J. JENKII08, Fashionable Dress

maker. Ebeniag gowns a speci&lti 
All work guaranteed, 80S Ninth avemie 
east. J27-17I

DRESSMAKER
$2.00 per day.

wants sewing by day, 
Phone W4941. A34-2f:7

M48S>—Phone Miss Simpson, 518 Twenty- 
mira Ave. W. Fxpert dressmaker: 
evening gowns specialized. 946-253

DRESSMAKING—Remodelling a special
ty. Call at Mrs. Vye’s, 1616 Eleventh 
avenue west. vi>17l

^DRUGLESS HEALING
METZGER’S Druglese Health Institute-

Suite 204 David block. 326 Eighth 
avenuef east. Phene M6117. Chronic ail
ments are my specialty. Ml3-327

DYEING AND CLEANERS
BOSTON Dye Works, Clewilng, Pressing, 

Repairinc, 60c up, 611-6th AVe. Bast. 
MT43'phone M4338. B32-235

W1820—Canadian Dye Works—wleasieg. 
Pressing, Repairing, Ryeing. Ladies’ 
garments specialized. Out-of-town 
business solicited. 512 Twelfth aveioe 
wesL C42-821

CLOTHES CLEANERS and ûytrt; 
tailers. Lace curf-ilns cleamed. Fancy 
work a specialty W. Coek * Ce.; 
works, 915 Eleventh avenue west, Cal
gary. Phone W4241. tl

PARISIAN DYE WORKS, LT». V4» 
clean the town. Furs cleaned, store! 
and insured. Phone M3940. FTomjt 
delivery. 701 Centre street

P48-171

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
THE RED CROSS EMFLOYMEWf 

A geney. 314 »Ui Ave. Bert. Fbro. 
M4774. M. J. Hackett, Pregrlate». 
Situation» aecured. Help ef all kiada 
provided. Prompt atteatton. HI4-14

EXCAVATING AND CEMENT 
WORK

BAXTER BROS., Cement Contractors, 
1131 Eleventh Avenue West, P«on® 
W1338. tiidewalks a specialty.^ bSack

*

FLOUR AND FEED

TO RENT—Ground floor office; 
location, large display window. 
811 First St. East.

finest
Alrtdy
18-167 j

the forenoon:
Stable, horses, harness, wagen, imple

ments, tools, etc., etc.
STAHLE & GRAHAM 

Extra Judicial Bai#ffs 
Phone M5097 

 874-367

heree. branded èh
right hip. F»r information R. N: »W. 
M. P., Lochrana 833-df2

TO RENT—Warehouse flat In • new mod-
Srn warehouse 26 x 130. use of rail- 
why and elevatbr Apply 122-llth 
4ve, West. GB2-164

_ LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
INSURE your horses, cattle and doge in 

the. General Animals’ Insurance Co., of 
Canada. In foal mares a specialty. 
> Agents wanted. WetheraU A Shlllam. 
General Agents, 216 8th avenue east 
Phone M2135- A48S-TF

training at moderaie cost. Special 
classes in rapid calculation, penman
ship, etc. Rapid tuition by experts in 
shorthand and typing. Up-te-date 
bookkeeping. Phone M1202. C77-tf

PHONE M38S6 for bran, oats, hay,
chickenfood, poultry supplies. Lrb * 
Anderson, 703 Third street east.

t*2-2 -oil

PHONE M197P. Flour end Ford, Hutch
inson & Co., 144 10th Ave.. Sunnysih*

HK-d

CARPENTERS
LOCK. J. Andrews, Carpenter and

Builder, city or country. Alterations 
and : °pnirs. Phone M4350, 336-9th
Ave.. East, Calgary. 165-168

RHONE M1936 for t>ie best prices on ealed 
hay, feed, eats an* all kinds of ie*0- 
J. E. Love. 467 Fourth street east.

«oee-tf

FURNACES

ALBEHUN WANT IDS. PAY M413Ô—“JNew Idea” Fumaeee Instaliea
Universal Heating Co., 520 Fourth M__ 
East W4 24?

Busi
idealfui

^NTEED 70
gU«SoUw.a°-.,

staliea- .

Turniture

l ^polishln^poes whatl 
■ fa,cti°n'

GAS FI]

IiaIl ins

#ud, ™,.nt of loss!

H0T|
■ LAiKAkb Ninth

orly r'oc- ,5c"
weekly_term8_

i 5UÏNÛTON HOT 
I we»t and

11.50 per day. m036U. meet» a=- t«J
E. Lambert, manad

1 tu f ARLINGTON .
i 7cd a hall from

PantaKva ’-"healers. 
..ear. plan. E1D*lel 
day European I-:L 
three. Free bus ml 
floors, 30 rooms, : 
end bath tor ladle 
every floor; hot at 
room. Light hou
Management of r

1 proprietor of Arlj 
I can plan.

i MMU^Hotel Cecil,
I plan. Fourth

KING EDWARD 
rates $2.50-$3.00,

DOMINION Hotel,
Proprietors, r 
American Plan.

THE MARTINIQUE 
East. High clasd 
ed, “Something 
specially, none

MONTROSE Pl.ACl 
west. Phone 'MSj 
prletorr. Run 
moor mattré

QUEEN’S HOTEL,!
to S3.0U a day. 
prietor. 

LAND S
HARRISON A RP| 

erldge Block. PfcT 
veying, .civil mi] 
glneera and conta 
and drafting, 
division. Compile 
lot map of Calg

LAUf
CHARLES MAH 

Laundry called 
oIms work.

LOCK AND S|
E. P. BOSSARC 
expert, 417 4th ( 
M6317.

MANICURING]
MISS V. BRADLE

select patrons 
massage treating 
ing neatness a 
Call at Suite 2, 
upstairs. Hour! 
Sundays invluaef

MALLEABLE
MALLEABLE Ra 

weekly. Burns ] 
2nd. St.. West,

MARRIAG
C. E. BLACK—Man 

optician. Issuer I 
lltia Eighth aye*

chas. DICKENS 
wedding rings 
avenue east, op 
The premier w 
Alberta. Phona I

materni]
CERTIFICATED

weekly terms , 
Apartments, Su

RECOMMENDED I 
nui'se, $15.00 
Phone W1696.

MIL|

M0NE)

MOTOR

PiANOFORT^tull
would instruct! 
ytudents visite
bertanx t
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called for and 
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Agente: Prem-
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BeMars apply at 
I Hackle Mock, 
Fheatre. Op«i
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afth Institute— 
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tf

_ LTD. we 
sleaned, sterel 
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F40-171

1GENCY
aploym mwr 
Bast Phene

Preprîeto». 
mi all kinds

CEMENT

Contractors,
West, phone 
ecialty, Mack 

BB3-M2

:EED
hay, straw, 

bpiie». Krb A 
Veet eaat.

B2S-311
Feed, Ttutch-

flugayeta- 
HM-tf

-rloee en soled 
kinds of feed, 
reet east

6000-tf

_____installée
620 Fourth St.

t\*4 -24?

SusEness
IDEAL furnaces

ANTEEd*/-—»,Tcpri 70 per cent. heat 
KaK*NJ,i, house all weather. In- 
nSSTv. A Irving, phone MIBi^

pURNITURE REPAIRED___
— CiRNiTumE made new, Calgary 
■)l»r M,,e Company guarantees satig- gplislilng what's right. M512o. 
Tgctlon. Loes . C103-253

L—•'-TT'c cidRe paired and made to 
Silt111 Davenports and chairs a 
rafler . , o Lanoix, 428 deven-

• ‘avenue east. Phone Mjgg.

GARAGES
■ ̂  rliARAGE—Parties motoring to 
EhnF« «hri’iW run their cars to Bow
■ Ba"11 House, storage, gasolineRiver boar M69-183

,llv: * -------

GAS FITTING
Gas Appliance and Fitting 

lt>lGA handles best gas ranges and 
l Compa ■ -, in tovayv for the money. 
I »'f and granges converted

t® Jc D'.lers promptly attended to, 
l free. Phone W1730. 1411-...macs C79-237
Billth bt- ----------------------------------- -

r/ESTfcnw.ater hea'ers. etc. Prompt at- 
j ill,eS,„lLn Phone W4813. Call 1523
■untiun If"C .

HAIL INSURANCE
— T^TnS URANCt—insure with the 
MAIL Bay Insurance Co. Prompt 

of loss. Exclusive ageftts. 
*Sall & Shlllam. 216 Sth avenue 

Calgary. Phone M2136.

HOTELS
i- .g^ÂfcT Ninth Avenue, East. Men
I »*?v. 50c 76c„ $1.00 dally. Special

■eekly terms. a5o-188

iTiNOTON HOTEL—Temperance 2nd 
r«r»et west and 6th avenue. Ratee 
1 usurer davl modern throughout. Free 
| **£13 all train,. Phone 2667, H.
I e. Lambert, manager. W.

"arlÎfTgTON ANNEX, only a block 
I a half from She-man Grand and 

| plages Theaters. $1 a day. Buro- 
: peau plan, single or double; 31-60 a 
; jgy, European plan, extra large for 

jhree. Free bus meets all trains. Thret 
' floors, 30 rooms, all outside; lavatory 
! ,Dd bath for ladies and gentlemen oa 
! tvery floor; hot and cold water in eaeh 

reom. Light housekeeping privilege» 
Management of H. E. Lambert, also 

' proprietor of Arlington Hotel Ameri- 
j can plan. A62-t£.

MUSICAL SUPPLIES
Directory [ ^lie Maurkets
BOOTH A JOINER, Musical Instrumenta 

and supplies. Bows repaired. Suite! 
30, Herald Block, phone M4747.

 B44-249

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE
USE GOOD OILS—Numldlan Cylinder, 

Velox engine, potâto. Scale powder, 
boiler, cleaner, coal oil, gasoline, 
grease, waste of every description. C. 
C. Snowdon, wholesale oil merchant. 

East Calgary. P. O. Box 1324. Phope 
6317• /$83-tf

MM44—Hotel Cecil, $1 day. European
plan, Fourth Avenue. White car 

[ Une. H46-248

; KING EDWARD Hotel, Banff, Alta.,
i rates $2.50-$3.00. L. C. Orr, Manag-- 
| er. K15-245

DOMINION Hotel, Spellman A Altkena,
Proprietors, rates $2.00 and $2.50,
American Plan. D18-248

THE MARTINIQUE—819 Second Street 
East. High class, elaborately furnish
ed “Something New”. Terms quoted 

! specially, none better. Best location, i 
M77-188

MONTROSE PLACE, 332 Sixth avenue 
rest. Phone 'MZQ12. W. J. Graham, 
prieior. Running water and pager- 
moor matVeasè» in «very rooti*. *"

044»-tf
I tEEN's HOTEL. Calgary, Alta. .32.66
F to $3.00 a day. H. L. Stephens, Pro- 
f prietor. 2-1-tf

LAND SURVEYOR
Garrison & rpnton, ns-eie Bev

eridge Block. Phone 1741. Land sur
veying, .civil, mining, structural en- j 
{tneera and contractors; blue printing I 
and drafting. Plana of any sub
division. Compilers and publishers new 
lot map of Calgary H228-tf

LAUNDRIES
CHARLES MAH — 4M Center atreet.

Laundry called for and delivered. First 
olaas work. M45-238

UCK AND SAFE REPAIRING
t P. BOSSARD—Locksmith and Safe
export, 417 4th street west Phone 
MM17. B-70169

MANICURING AND MASSAGE
Miss V. BRADLEY would like a few

select patrons for manicuring and 
massage treatments. Those appreciat
ing neatness and expert treatment, 
Call at Suite 2, 409A Eighth Ave east, 
upstairs. Hours. 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., 
Sundays incluaed. B21-tf

: MALLEABLE STEEL RANGES

I *Ran0C8» n down and $1
Za qY* ®urns coal, wood, gas, 714- 

-lnd- st- ^ est, phone M6594. M71-321

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ACKT~Manufacturlng jeweler and 

tpuclan. Issuer of marriage licenses, 
lha Eighth avenue east.

0096-tf

DICKENS, marriage Licenses 
weâdmj rings and gifts, 331 Eighth 
*yenue east, opposite New a-Telegram, 
ffe premier watch repair house of 
Aibtrta. Phono M244Ù.'

MATERNITY NURSING
E2LmCATED aternity nurse— 

1 terms $10. Suite 2, Florence
apartments, Sunnyslde. Phone M3217. 

_______  M79-292
ENDED English Maternity

nhnn6, rrf15-00 weekly (housework) Phone W1696. 1812-27th Ave. West.
 ' E17-237

MILLINERY
FIRST class millienery

!!Jlor- H. Raeburn, 704 4tli SL wesL 
hw.6*0 7th and 8th avenues.. One 

l0C* west of Glanvllle’s.
___ R-ei-161

money to loan

CaUn Vtdv ^oney *ee "lack,” London
refpr’ Centre St., Union Bank^werences. E8-247

,T0 LOAN on imp/oved farms.
£****• Kirby & Gardner, 212-213 

■J- leaQ Block. Telephone M3192.

^ MOTOR transfer

fe^ TRANSFER—All kinds of trans-
cha-»Wr)rk: satisfaction guaranteed; 
ua*res moderate. Phone M5048.

M57-tf

MUSIC ___
wouH°^T^ tuitlon. Young gentleman 
Rturl^nt nst-ruct ladies or gentlemen, lu lents visited. Apply Box W48, Al-

W48-263

OSTEOPATHY
CHURCH A PLUMMER — Ostee paths, 
Room 8, Alberta block. Phone 2941 tf

DR HELEN E. WALKER, - Licensed
Osteopath, 532 Fourth avenue west. 
Phone M3538. W12-227

OSTRICH FEATHER WORKS
OSTRICH FEATHERS CLEANED,

curled and dyed ; willows made from 
old feathers. Call or write National 
Dye Works, 809 11th street east

8294-tf

PAINTERS & PAPERHANGERS
CARR A H El DEN—Painters, paperhanfl-

ers and decorators. Estimates free. 
1406 14th street west. Phone W1632.

C5-tf

6M ITH'S P. D. Q. Sign Studlor, 2nd street 
east and 12 th avenue. Telephone 
M1070. 32-tf

M4960.. . W. J. Spiers Co’s, wall paper 
sale finishes 21st. 1105 Centre Avenue
Hillhurst. S66-249

PHRENOLOGY
MADAME ENGLISH, Phrenologist—ac

knowledged by the public to be the 
, greatest living exponent of ocotilt sci

ence in Calgary. Reads past and fu
ture like a book. Locates lost and 
stolen property; also explains love af
fairs. Speaks four different languagea 
Consult her at Room 4, Western Bloôk, 
222a 8th avenue west.

PATENTS AND LEGAL
FETH ER6TONH AUGH A CO., Patent 

Solicitors. The Old Established Firm. 
Toronto (Head Office), Royal Bank 
Building (King Street). Ottawa dfrtae» 
Castle Building, Queen street. FIMx

PAWNSHOP
THE ALBERTA PAWNSHOP AND

LOAN OFFICE, 317 Sth aV.nvi. ealt, 
loans money on all winds of articles of 
value at the lowest rate of interest 
References, the Reyal hank. H. Mar
golis, proprietor. M27i-tf

PIANO TUNING
MacDONALD A HANNAH, Plâno tuning 

and repairing. Diploma of Halifax 
School for the Blind. Phone
M26z7. 314 Bruner Bloçk. M29-181

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
MISS FESSENDEN, 40* Loeetiee* Build- 

In*. Tele,Ben* 11117*. V4(-tl

SMITH MACKAY, Pu*11 o Stenoon,tier 
end MuItlgfrspVer. 16* Uncle*» Block.

•136-17*

SANATORIUM
the HUMAN BAKE OVEN cur** Rheu

matism. It you suffer, don't fall to 
Investigate. Calgary Sanatorium, 1MB 
Third street west, M2966. C-17S-179

SAND AND GRAVEL DEALERS
PHONE Oalgery Sand Company MW30, 

M4288. Prompt deliveries. Open even
ings. 20 Cadogan Block. C92-249

FRIDENBERG SAND AND GRAVEL 
PITS—Grandview—Best quality sand 
and gravel; ohone your orders for 
prompt deliveries and satisfactory 
service. Pit E5366; House, M6981 
Office M8189. FS-tf

FOR BEST PLASTERING and building
send, call the Rosemont Sand Co.. 
146-10th street northwest Phone 
M5979. Prompt delivery guaranteed. 
Manager L. Nelson. 1116-168

SHOE REPAIRING

WOOLF—Hlgh-claes shoe repairer, 2208 
Fourth St. West. English leather used, 
neat work, satisfaction guaranteed.

W47-S63

SHOE SHINE PARLORS-

BOSTON SHOE SHINE PXRLORS— 
Ladies and Gentlemen, first-dare 
■nine : he world'» newspaper., ( liars 
and - 1 ".-vo ' 109a Eighth avenue
west. J3-231

SHOE Si'; Parlor, West End Clflar
Stand. : 1st St. West. Beet City
shine, fehoes. called for. B46-249

SIGNS

BRILLIANT LETTERS,* Signs and Ad
vertising Tablets; eery description 
of patent letters supplied and fixed 
by experts. Phone Brilliant Sign Co.. 
M295I. B319-tf

SILVER PLATING
THE CALGARY Silver Plating Works

Electro plating of all kinds. 730-2nd 
Ave. West. Mb277. C93-249

TAILORS AND CLEANERS
FIRST CLASS Fitter and Cutter, Latest 

American styles. Cleaning, Pressing, 
Repairing. Davis 714A-4th St. East.

D19-235
PHONE M1763—Western Tailors, Fur-

fc. riers, and cleaners, 211 Twelfth ave
nue west; all work guaranteed; altera
tions a specialty. W20-231

TEA & COFFEE MERCHANTS
M1628...G. O. Jones, 908-5th Avenue W 

Pure tea and coffee. Deliveries.
J13-190

UMBRELLA REPAIRING
CALGARY UMBRELLA HOSPITAL—

Umbrellas and sun shades re-covered, 
repaired and made-to-order. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Work called for and 
delivered. Open from 1 to 6 p.m 
C. S. Chapin, 1420 First Street West, 
Calgary, Alta. Phone M2538.

C55-167

UPHOLSTERER
VINCENT A. LORBESKI, upholsterer, 

furniture repairer, first-class work. 
901 13th Avenue West. Drop post 
card. LllS-tf

WATCH REPAIRING
H. B. MOORE, Watchmaker, 1028-2nd.

St. East. Watch repairing specializ
ed. Prices moderate. M72-247

SEULEMENT DAY COMES 
IN LONDON; FIRM FAILS

Englebert & Schlosser, Brokers With German Connections, 
Go the Way of All Flesh; American Securities De

cline; Money Scarce.

TORONTO MARKET DULL.
Toronto, June 10.—The panicky con

dition of outside-markets did not help 
to strengthen local stocks, .which were 
pretty weak throughout the day. The 
chief selling was.. In Brazil, ip which 
there wae a big buslneee, with a con
sequent decline to 88 3-8, but leas 
active stocks showed losses too.

New low records „of the year were 
made by Porto Rico railway at 56, 
Maple Leaf preferred at 93, Cannera 
at 66. General Electric at 108, Duluth- 
Superior at 60.

Spanlbh River was weak and drop-

LONDON, June 10—The much- 
dreaded settlement on the stock 
exchange commenced today with 
the announcement of Engelbert 

and Schlosser failure, brokers with 
German connections, and the recent 
slump in Americans, Canadian Pacific 
and Rio Tlntos is now attributed to 
the liquidation of their holdings.

This selling ceased at noon and un
der covering operations the whole 
market Improved from the lowest. 
Consols regained an eights and Rio 
Tlntos 1 1-4, hut the losses on balance 
In other directions were severe, es
pecially In Argentine and Mexican 
rails.

American securities declined sharp

ly during the foreneon. The Minne
sota rate case decision and the re
jection of the Union Pacific-Southern 
Pacific dissolution plan caused gen
eral selling and depressed the list 
from 1 to 3 peinte Stop-lose orders 
were executed, adding to the weak
ness, which wap greatest In Amalga
mated Capper, United States Steel and 
Union Pacific. Prices hardened a 
fraction at noon but the general tone 
was weak. The market fluctuated Ir
regularly during the rest of the ses
sion and the early losses were not 
exceeded. The close was uncertain.

Money was scarce and discount rates 
were firmer.

DAY IS OE OF 
ON THE EW YORK

Supreme Court's Decision 
Sheets Values All to Pieces; 

Railroads Are Hard Hit
New York, June 10.—The stock mar

ket passed through a troubled way, as 
a result of the rendition of the supreme 
court, after the close yesterday, of it* 
decision in the Minnesota rate oa*e. 
The decision was construed as adverse 
te the rallreadhs, and the market experi
enced a vtelent decline. In the after
noon a partial recovery was made.

The Hill stocks, which were Imme
diately concerned in the outcome of the 
suit, were the heaviest losers among 
the prominent shares. Northern Paci
fic and Great Northern preferred broke 
about seven points- Among the other 
prominent &U>£k* there were drops of 
two to five pointe, and some of the in
active tames fell as rmioh as ten 
peints.

The mfrket rallied after the shock 
of the opening break, prompt support 
being given, but quickly t ff again. 
Then came another rall> : h was
followed during the nOon liOu; by the 
severest break of the day, at which 
bottem prices were touched all through 
the Art.

Steel fell to B0 1-8, within 1-8 of the 
low price made at the time of the fil
ing of the dissolution suit St. Paul 
broke below par, touching 88 5-8.
Southern Pacific fell to 89 1-2, Union 
Pacific to 188 3-4, Reading to 151 8-8, 
Great Northern preferred to 115 1-2, 
Northern Pacific to 101 8-4. In many 
instances the lowest prices since the 
panic of 1907 were reached.

After the noon day break there was a 
gradual recovery. Buying by investors, 
who were attracted by bargain prices, 
increased in volume as the day pro
gressed. Short covering toward the 
close added in the upturn. Some stocks 
entirely recovered their losses, and In 
other cases there were rallies of two 
points sr more. It was the largest day's 
business of the year, with sales exceed
ing 850,000 shares

Bonds were weak, with especial 
heaviness in Steel 5’s.

Total sales, par value, $2,775,000.
United States bonds were unchanged 

on call.

ped 5 points to 44 in sales of 160 
shares. The declines in Spanish River 
attracted some attention.

President Watson said today that 
the drop in the stock in no way re
flected the company’s condition, since 
the plants were operating fully and 
profitably, and the annual statement, 
for the year ending June 30, would be 
very satisfactory.

On , the street, Spanish River is 
pointed out as being a stock that has 
been hurt by the decline in MacDonald 
shares. 'Both were put out under the

same ahsplces. and the argument *4 
that if MacDonald, paying a 5 per cent, 
dividend, is only worth around 47, 
Spanish River, which as ,yet payd 
nothing, is surely not worth any mor*

Dominion Canner*, after selling ad 
65, was -offered at 04, wtth 60 the bed( 
bid. Toronto Rails sold three point* 
off, around 136.

In the listed mines Larose slopped 
off from 216 to 205 on light seJiin» 
Later the market was weak, but firofc 
A small lot of Steel of Canada sold ad 
20, away below previous prices. -

June 10. 1118. Open
Amalgamated Copper............... 64
American Car Foundry .. 391
American Locomotive............... 37J
American Smelting..................... 50$
American Sugar............................ 107
Anaconda....................................  3*S
Atohison........................................ .. 931
Baltimore & Ohio...................... 91
Brooklyn Rapid T.
Canadian Pacific .. _.
Chesapeake & Ohio............
Chicago & Alton..................
Chicago M. 4 St. Paul ..
Chicago A Northwester*
Consolidated Gas..............
Delaware & Hudson .. .. .
Erie........................................ .
Erie 1st pfd.............................
Erie 2nd pfd.
General Electr

1011 
126 
127$ 
148$ 

22| 
36

iectric.................... .. 185$
Great Northern pfd. .................... ..... ..
Groat Northern Ore................. 27
Illinois Central .    Ill
Tnterboro................................  18
Kansas City Southern.............. 21$
Lehigh VaPey................................ 147
Louiavilie Sr Nash..................  128$
M. St. P. & S.F.M. (Soo) .. 118$
Missouri Kangas & T.................. 18$
Missouri Pacific........................... 27
New York Central .. .. .. .. 97|
Northern Pacific.......................... 105
Penn si'!vania................................. 107$
Reading......................................... 153$
Southern Pacific ......................... 90
Southern Ry.
Tenn. Copper ............................. 301
Texas Pacific................................. n$
Twin City........................................
Union Pacific ............................ 140$
U. S. Rubber ............................. 54
U. S. Steel......................................
U. S. Steel pfd..................... log
Utah Copper.................................. 43
Wabash ...........................................
Western Union.......................... 59^
Wisconsin Central...................... 4if
-American Tobacco.....................
Total sales 884,700.

1171
181
259
97|

1031
107|
153

11$
101
139$

103
40|

2
58$
42

203

WINNIPEG'S CLOSE.
Listed— Bid. Asked.

Can. Fire, fully paid ..... 158
Oity and Prbv. Loan................... 140
Com. Loan and Trust.............. 110
Empire Loan ••................... 112}$ 116
Great West Life ......................... 310
Home Investment................ 135
Northern Can. Mort.............120 140
Northern Crown Bank............ 95%
Northern Mortgage............ 105 105%
Northern Trust ..................  132
Occidental Fire ... - •................... 105
Standard Trusts ................ 172 ...
Union Bank of Canada.............. 141
Winnipeg Paint and Glass ... 112
South African Warrants . ... 1200

Sales—•
5 Great West Permanent, 182 1-2.

Cash Flax
Minneapolis, June 10—Cash flax, No. 

1, 127 7-8 to 128.

WEATHER EPS 
TO HOLD WHEAT 

STEADY
Fluctuations In October Nar

row; July Makes Slight De
cline; Cables Higher

Winnipeg, June 10.—The local wheat 
market held fairly steady on talk of 
dry weather and fluctuations In 
October month were narrow, while 
July declined 6ne cent, recovering 
slightly, showing tightness in this 
month was off for the present. Win
nipeg closed 6-1 cent lower to 1-8 cent 
higher.

Liverpool cables were 1-H higher, 
while continental markets were Irregu
lar, Paris unchanged to 1-4 lower and 
Antwerp unchanged.

American markets were still decid
edly weak. The Minnesota rate decis
ion weakened stocks, and the bearish 
United States government report, to
gether, affected wheat values and Min
neapolis declined 11-8 to 11-2 cent. 
Chicago, 1-2 te T-t cent for opening 
points, recovering fractionally near 
closing.

Minneapolis opened . 1-Sc lower and 
oloeed t-le to 5-lo lower.

Chicago opened 1-4 to 6-8 cent ^ower 
and closed 1-4 cent to 6-8 cent lower.

The oaah demand for all. grades of 
wheat wa* Improved, especially for No. 
L 2 and 8 Northern, and offerings were 
fair and export Inquiry dull.

Cash prices closed 1-4 cent te 3-4 
cent lower for contract grade».

Oats held steady with little change 
In prices. Flax was weaker. Cash 
oats closed unchanged. Cash flax also 
unchanged.

Inspections on Monday * numbered 
484 cars, of which 96 were flax and in 
sight on Tuesday were 160.

Winnipeg, June 10.—
Wheat: Open Close

July..........................................   tt 981
October............................................. 91| 91J

Oats:
July........................................................ 86 36
October   ...................................... 302 302

Flax:
July............................................ .. .. 1141 U4|
October................................................ lie 119

Winnipeg Cash Prices
Wheat:

No. 1 No:orthem 
No. 2 Northern 
No. 3 Northern
No. 4................
No. 6................

6................

Close
97
944

F«d

s ;; ;; :: .......................... 98
No. 3.............................
No. 4..............................

Oats:
No. 2 C. W. ..............................«
No. 3 C. W.........................................

Biwley:
Ne. I ............... ...............................
No. 4........................................ ..
Rejected .. .. .... .. .

I?lLx:
Ne. 1 N. W. C............... .................

American Markets 
Minneapolis

July......................... ..........................
September .. . * .. .. . • .. .. 

Chicago:
July......................................................
September .. .. ...........................
December ..........................

-o-

§H

. .. ..113$

Open Close 
89$ 89

1$

Toronto Live Stock
Toronto, June 10—Union stockyards 

receipts for today were 203 loads with 
3,878 cattle, 105 calves, 883 hogs and 
943 sheep and lambs.

There was a heavy run of cattle 
offering today. The demand was not 
quite so active as a week ago and 
with a large number of cattle still un
sold at the close of the market, prices' 
had declined about 15 cents all around. 
A few extra choice lots sold at $7.00 
but the bulk of good to choice butcher 
cattle were going at $6.40 to $6.86 and 
common to good at $5.26 to $6.25.

Choice butcher cows sold up to $6 
and a few choice heavy bulls at $6.00 
to $6.30.

Stockers and feeders, steady; milch 
cows, choice, steady.

Sheep and lambs were easier, the 
latter going off 60c to $1.00 before the 
close of the market.

Hogs, weak and 25 cents lower at 
$9.00 f.o.b., $9.85 fed and watered, and 
$10.10 on cars.

Export cattle, choice, $6.85 to $7.00; 
butcher cattle, choice. $6.65 to $7.00; 
good to medium, $6.25 to $6.50; com
mon, $5.25 to $5.50; butchers cows, 
choice, $6.25 to $6.00; good cows, $4.76 
to $5.00; medium, $4.50 to $4.75; corn- 
choice, $6.26 to $6.26; bulls, $4.60 to 
$5.00; rough, $3.00 to $3.66; feeders,, 
900 lbs., $6.00 to $6.00 ; feeding bulls, 
$3.70 to $4.25; stockers, 650 to 800 lbs., 
$5.00 and $6.00; medium, $3.00 and 
$3.50; light, $2.76 to-43.00; canners 
and cutters, $2.00 to $2.60; milkers, 
choice, each $60 to $76; common and* 
medium, each $85 to $45; springers 
$40 to $65; calve* $6.00 to $8.50; lambs, 
yearlings, $7.66 to $8.00; light ewes, 
$5.50 to $6.00; heavy $4.60 to $6.00; 
bucks, $4.50 to $5.00.

Hogs, fed and watered, $4.85; f.o.b., 
$4.90; off cars, $10.10. ,

Spring lambs, $3.00 to $6.00

Put îtiiir Name on the Dotted Line
One of the best and truest commands that ever went 

down the ranks of business men of today is that one:

First, be sure you’re right, then go ahead.

You’re taking no chances, though, when it’s only are- 

quest to put you in touch with

PARKDALE
ADDITION

The home-building division de luxe of Calgary today. P 

The place for homes of distinction at a moderate cost. , 

Located just right for Calgary’s tomorrow. /

Jl number of first-class homes built or building now. 

Splendid street oar service. ,

Up the Bow River fifteen minutes from Centre street. 

Splendid building sites, $250.00 to $850.00 per lot.

On easy terms. * -

City water mains now being laid into Parkdale Addition. *

Messrs. Scott & Hartronft
OWNERS OF PARKDALE ADDITION 

GRAIN EXCHANGE. CALGARY, ALTA.
Gentlemen: I have become interested in your advertising of Parkdale 

Addition and wonld like to know more about your property and the building 
and selling terms you offer,

hi^atne ...• —.^ —.... —.....—... —. • • —-..w,.................

.Address ..... —. . .1. « ■• —. . •—............. *.. .................

My Telephone No. is ............................y....

If you don't want to mail this coupon, just phone us, M3939.

—--------------—

Special Announcement
Effeotive June 6th, 1913

Hew Service -*• New Route — New Equipment
"First Train” at 10.30 p. m.

WINNIPEG TO FORT WILLIAM
Thereafter on

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS
Connecting with steamers

“HAMONIC” “ SARONIC’1 "HURONIC”
of the

Northern Navigation Company
The Advantages of

1— Patrons will be given their stateroom keys 
by the train agent of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific before arriving in Fort William, 
enabling passengers to go direct to state
rooms on boarding steamers—no more 
long waits around purser’s office.

2— Ship stewards will meet trains and assist 
passengers and hand baggage to steamer.

3— All city ticket offices hold both sleeper and 
boat space.
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St. George’s 
Heights

This subdivision is attracting 
attention on account of its prox
imity to centre^ of city Lots 
much larger than average city 
lot. Map and price list and full 
Information can be had on ap
plication to

Toole, Peet&Co
Exclusive Agents 

Herald Block
Telephones M6466, M6467

Agreements of Sale 
Purchased

Money to Loan 

Properties Managed 

Rents Collected

Insurance in All Its Branches

Revenue Producing Block 
For Sale

Owners of Modern Dwelling 
in: Elbow Park

G. S. Whitaker & Co.
LIMITED.

Financial, Insurance, and Real 
Estate Agents 

609 First Street East 
Phones 3960 and 3460

BOWNESS
7-roomed house in this pictur

esque subdivision, containing 4 
bedrooms, living room, and din
ing room, with fireplaces, kitch
en, pantry, toilet, bathroom, etc., 
just built. Size of lot 50 ft. x 120 
ft. Price $8,500 on terms. Apply 
to the agents: ,

3. Irxtall Sc (Bo
Real Estate & Insurance Agents

202 8th Ave. West, Calgary.
Phones M3622, M2661.

BOW VIEW
SNAP

10 ACRES
Banff Coach Road; high, 

dry and level

$425 An Acre
on easy terms. Apply

Astley& Shackle
Limited

105a Eighth Avenue West 
Calgary

Phone M 1578

SMITHS
•;R. IX 0.

216 12th Ave. Eect
Entrance 2nd St. E. 

TELEPHONE M107»
SIGNS PAINTED.

Anywhere Any Time Any Kind

P. 1). 0.
SIGN SHOP.

"V

Calgary
AuctionMarket
Live Stock Sales Every 

Saturday at
ATLANTIC BARNS 

436 Ninth Avenue East
Entries solicited. Terms 

cash.

Alex. MacLean
AUCTIONEER.

Office : 436 Ninth Ave. East 
Phone M2962.

Shoemaker Wanted
Fine opening for cobbler in 

Bankview; suitable stand to 
rent, only $12. 309 13th Ave. W. 
Phone M3313, 12 to 1 and after 
6 o'clock.

RealSuccessors to The Eureka 
Estate Company.

111A Eighth Avenue West 
Opposite Ashdown's

Phones M3322 Branch M1091 
M1466

Picture Palace
mmamaÊBBtmtmÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊm

25 foot lot, just south of iîew 
Picture Palace in Cresceht 
Heights- For quick sale at

11,600.
* An excellent store site

TO RENT
Very desirable, fully modern 

bungalow, choice location, on 
large lot, close to Prospect ave
nue, 14th St. W. (ear line). Bart 
$45.00 a month.

40 Ced.g.n Block. Phone M3883 
*■ J

\j »★**«»*«*»»»**»*»*>4ft»***»*»*************************

THE THEATRES

2TME1

V

Telepnone 3633 
Room 45, Elma Block

, Altadore 
$100 CASH

Balance $15.00 per month, 
6uys 2 fine level lots

HWTIIE BEST 
IEI

Broadway Musical Comedy 
Star Keeps Audience in Up
roar From Start to Finish

COAL
Clean Screened Domestic and 
Famous "Carbondale" Steam 

Wholesale and Retail. 
Prompt Delivery

MacLaren Bros.
Real Estate and Coal 

Ninth Avenue and Firsk 3t. W. 
Phone M3797

i- \

Beautiful Calgary 
Suburban Home Site

FOR SALE
19 ACRES

All under cultivation, no build
ings, heavy loam soil, four miles 
from Galgary post office, south
west, adjoining new polo grounds 
and proposed new driving park. 
Property subdivided for miles bè- 
yend The right party can make 
a large income from truck farm
ing, besides this property ie 
bound to increase rapidly in val
ue. Price $500 per aere; one- 
quarter cash; balance 6 and 15 
months

APPLY OWNER 
12 Armstrong Bk. Phone M1932

Fir Doors 
Fir Doors

\VANTED — Contractors 
ind Builders to see our 
three-ply Fir Veneered Pan
el Doors, warranted not to 
check. We offer you this 
beautiful fir door, 2 ft. 6x6 
ft. 6xl 3-8, 5 X. P., three-ply 
veneer, at $2.10. delivered to 
any part of the city. . Come 
and inspect the largest stock 
of fir doors in Calgary.

RIVERSIDE 
LUMBER CO.,

Limited
Head Office and Factory, 

2algary, Alta. Phone M5591

FORT
FRASER
has outlived its first struggle 
for existence. Today Fort 
Fraser-is a trade centre, with 
substantial business houses. 
Today Fort Fraser is the 
seat of government jurisdic
tion for the Fort Fraser dis
trict ana the Nechaco Valley. 
Today the Nechaco Valley, 
of which Fort Fraser is the 
centre, is known to have the 
largest and most productive 
area of agricultural land in 
me entire province. For 
these reasons and many 
others, an investment in Fort 
Fraser at the present low 
prices can not be otherwise 
than profitable.

Exclusive Agents,
503 Centre St. Phone M3645

McIntyre, Stewart 
and McLellan

603 Centre Street, Calgary.
Phone M3645

AUCTION SALE
Within our Rooms, 806 3rd St. W., on

Thursday, June 12th
at 2.30 p.i

We will sell a special consignment 
of high class furniture and effects, 
belonging to the estate of W. J. 
Carswell, comprising Brass and Iron 
Beds, Springs and Mattresses, Birds
eye Maple Dresser, F. O. Buffet, 
Piano, Oak Ddning Table. Oak 
Chairs, Oak Rockers, M O. Dining 
Table, M. O. Dresser and Stand, 
4-piece' Parlor Suite, Leather 
Lounge, Ex. Couch, Linoleum, Car
pets, Rugs, Mats, Kitchen Cabinet 
Wash Tubs, Pails, Enamelware, 
Crockery, etc., etc.

Terms cash.

McCallums', Ltd.
Auctioneers.

Storage Space for rent.

All Emma Cams has to do is to walk 
upon the stage, smile and wink. The 
audience is with her, from the smile. 
With any kind of stage material she 
would be successful, her -personality 
alone being sufficient to win her head
line position on any vaudeville bill or 
in any theatre on the continent.

Miss Carus opened a week’s engage
ment at the Empire Theatre Monday, 
and the personality worked overtime. 
But she did not depend upon the- per
sonality, because her songs, chatter and 
comedy kept the audience in an uproar 
from start to finish, and it was with, 
difficulty that she finally was able to 
leaye the stage. This comedienne, for 
the past ten years the biggest favorite 
on Broadway, showed her wonderful 
versatility by leaving the audience in 
an uproar of laughter, then responding 
to th» encore by singing a serious bal
lad, and -instantly turning the minds of 
the spectators into a thinking vein. 
Then she returned to the comedy, and 
left the stage enshrined as the biggest 
favorite with a Calgary audience in the 
history of local theatricals.

The difficult art of “putting over” a 
song was illustrated by Miss Carus in 
all its phrases. Her wonderful mag
netism and faculty of establishing in
timate relations with her audience the 
moment she appears were revelations 
in their completeness. Her material is 
excellent, art Irish song especially 
pleasing the crowd- Her drawing 
ability is being Illustrated by the fadf - 
that at all. her performances since she 
opened Monday afternoon, the theatre 
,has been packed and the “standing- 
room only’’ sign hung out. In the face 
of the hardest opposition of the season. 
Miss Carus bids fair to establish a 
new house record for the Empire in 
the ^matter of gross receipts.

An orchestra which evidently did not 
understand her music has hurt her per
formance, but even in the fact of the 
orchestra she has been able to carry the 
show complete.

MONEY
easily made by buying any 

of these

Real Snaps
2 Lots, Block 4, Crescent 

Heights. $1250 per pair.

io Lots, Block 12, West 
Mount Pleasant. $500 each.

2 Lots, Block 22. LTpper 
Hillhurs't, $1250 per pair.

TERMS REASONABLE.

0. G. Devenish & Co.
LTD.

Real Estate, Insurance and Fin
ancial Brokers.

Armstrong Block

AT THE ORPHEUM
The bill that opens with a matinee 

tomorrow at the Orpheum promises to 
supply an exceptionally strong line of 
entertainment, the headliner being one 
that will appeal tooth to the younger 
members of the family as well as the 
grown-ups; this act is the offering of 
Miss Orford’s elephants, whose feats 
are performed as it the 1 immense 
beasts were endowned with human in
telligence.

The Rooney Family, the San Fran
cisco Trio, Miss Ida O’Day, Thomas B. 
Jackson and Bert Cavanaugh, and 
Carl and Lotts'- make up the rest of an 
excellent bill.

"TIE, PUCE M GIN." 
DELIGHTS IT LÏRIC

Newest Musical Comedy Gives 
Ample Scope for the Clever 
Company an dis Pleasing

Looking for Land?
If SO, the Canadian Pacific Railway is 

looking for you. It has an immense area 
of the ipost fertile land in Western 
Canada for sale direct to settlers. Low 
price. Long terms.

20 Years’ Time; Loan of $2,000
Interest at only 6 4er cent. The loan 

enables settlers with limited capital to 
start right. If you want to buy a farm 
direct from the owner on the most lib
eral terms ever offered call at the com
pany s office. Department of Natural Tte- I 
sources Building. Ninth Avenue, Cal ! 
gary.

ALLAN CAMERON
General Superintendent of Lands

Lyric Theatre
W. B. Sherman, Manager. ,

All this week
Thos. Whiffen & Jessie Huston

THE TIME ~
•THE PLACE

and

THE GIRL

Week Starting June 16
J. H. Marple Presents

Dan Friendly
in

“The Bell Hop”
Supported by a Cast of 25

Matinee—Children 10c, Adults 25c
First Show, Evenings—25c, 35c, 50c 
Second Show, Evenings—25c, 35c.

“Tbe'Time, the Place, and the Ginl” 
proved a great favorite at the Lyric 
yesterday';- and good houses enjoyed the 
piece thronghout. The play, which wge 
given in tabloid form, was all the more, 
lively for that réàsop,.and all who came 
and saw were conquered tooth.with the 
charm of the girls-and- the good humor 
that prevailed throughout. Thomas 
Whiffén; .vrlfo 'takes'the role of Happy 
Johnny Hicks," was a" star member of 
the original company, and in the pre
sent .reproduction takes .his part with 
ease n-nd finish- He is well supported 
throughout; and the singing of Miss 
Heust’on and Mr. McGowan won many 
rounds of applause. The chorus of at
tractive girls are nimble on their feet 
«» they are tuneful with their notes, 
and the whole blends together in a very 
pretty piece indeed. In fact, a cleaner 

B id more wholesome and merry produc
tion could not--be got-for the money 
than that "at the Lyric this week, x

EDDIE FOY in “Over the River."

WHEN EDDIE FOY. TIE 
FUNMAKEH, Cl 

TO Dpi!
Opens At Grand Monday Withj 

the Seven Little Foy.s, Tn 
"Over the River,"

There will be new jokes and laugh
ing catch-phrases entering into every
day conversation after next Monday 
evening, when irrepressible Eddie Foy 
and the Seven Little Foys, In the new 
musical funmaker, “Over the River,” 
which Werba and Luescher have pro
duced on a big scale, comes to the 
Grand for three days, starting Monday, 
Juno 16.

The spirit of maddest frolic perme
ates every scene of this, production, 
which comes here direct from its long 
run on Broadwray. Its unconvention - 
ality is said to be the strong note in its 
appeal to an audience. “Over the 
River” is described ae not only a great 
play, but it is a great musical piece 
filled .with tuneful songs that start 
everyone to humming or whistling the 
“catchy” melodies. Mr. Foy has been 
surrounded with a large company well 
chosen to fill the various-amusing roles, ! 
and also has a great madcap chorus ! 
chosen quite as much for its musical ! 
superiority as for its dancing agility.

BAND CONCERT AT-ST, 
GEORGE’S ISLAND TONIGHT
The 103rd regimental band will give 

a concert at St. George’s Island Park 
tonight, commencing at 8 o’clock. The 
program will be as follows;

Program.
March—“Washington Grey’s” Grafulla !
Overture—“Tempelweihe” ........................ I

.................................. Keler-Bela, Op. 45
Novelette—“An Afternoon Tea” ............

.......................................Robert A. Reisn
Cornet solo—“Culver Polka” ................ . ,

Orrin D. Joiner......... .. . Steinhauser i
Harmony Rag ........................Nichols ]
Waltzes—“Rose Queen”. . .Ëd_ Brahaizi j 
“Oh, You Circus Day” Jimmie Monaco | 
(b) “I’d Like to Live in Loveland With j 

a Girt Like You. ■ < •
Excerpts from “The Time. Place and j

the Girl”...................... ..Jos. Howard
“God. Save the King.”

MUSICAL ELEPHANTS
Elephants Play ■ Horns/ and Do Other 

Funny StuVts

> SHOWS
TIES5WNB flMMMVUlf-

ruox-pp - I?*»

Yankee Robtnsoii’s Musical Elephants; 
whir-h have -been playing the big van-1 
deville houses during the past winter, 
are making a tremendous hit. The ele
phants are .of morn than ordinary size, in j 
fact, the LargAst pevff.-turûng elephants ir> j 
the com’.try. . and they go through their! 
dally routine amazingly.

In addition, to. the herd which th«J 
oireue harries,, tt has on exhibition the; 
greatest heasL tint ever walked Vue face: 
of the' earth-. rKongo, a-mighty elephant j 
from Mmar-imporYed to: this "Country#for 
a tdur of. the circus this season.

HEM liBElTM E

rand>
TONIGHT1 

Curtain Rises 8.15 sharp. 
Wednesday Matinee 2.15 sharp. 

Charles Frohman presents

MAUDE ADAMS
“PETER PA N.” 

Prices—Evening: $1.00 to $3.00. 
Matinee 50c to $2.50-

Three Days Commencing Thursday 
Matinee, June 12

MISS 0RF0RD
And Her

Wonderful Elephants
PAT ROONEY &. MARION BENT

LAMBERTI

HARRIS, BOLAND & HOLTZ

IDA O’DAY

THOMAS P. JACKSON &. CO. 

CARL à. LOTTY

SHERMAN GRAND ORCHESTRA
THOMAS A. EDISON'S

Talking Moving' Pictures
COMING NEXT WEEK

Gus Edwards’
“KID KABARET’

Free Victor Victrola Recitals 
daily from 2 to 4 p.m. You are 
cordially invited to attend. 

MASON 6, RISCH, LTD. * 
507 8th Ave. W.

Canadian
Pacific

FIRST WEEK-END TRAIN
■ —to—

Banff and Laggan
SATURDAY, JUNE 14th, 1913. 

Every Saturday, June 14th to 
August 30th

Leaves Calgary 15.00K, Satur
days.

Returning leaves Laggàn,. 1B.30K, 
Banff 19.45K, Sundays.

Fare—Calgary to Banff and 
return. $3.80; ■ Laggan end re
turn, $5.20. Final limit 14 days.

R. G. McNEILLIE, 
District Passenger Agent, 

Calgary.

1--------
\

AUCTION m.

HORS
At Calgary Sales Repository, 

Fifth AVe. and Centre St.

Thursday, June I2th
at 2 p. m.

75 HEAD of HORSES 
Consisting of heavy ;inrj :. . 

teams, 3 year old colts, 1 
with colts at-foot; also . 
ber of saddle* ponies, r- vc,, 
children to ride or drive. r 

Several strong wagons |-M 
gies, harness, etc.
Terms Cash. No R-,erve

R. A JOHNSTON
AUCTIONEER.
Phone M6347.

welsh, & McKenzie. rrops.

J. W. O’Brien
705 1st Street East. Phone 1213

Altadore—Three high, level lots 
in block 33A. Price $350 each; 
1-3 cash will handle these

Mount View—Two lots in block 
1, 75 feet from car line. Price 
$1*,000. This is a snap.

Knob Hill—Two high, level lots 
in block 4; price $1,500; $400 
cash and balance arranged.

Five-room Bungalow, well finish
ed, dining-room paneled, plate 
rail, fireplace, fully modern; 
size of house, 26x34, lot 40 feet 
frontage o ncorner, two blocks 
from car line. Price $4,000; 
$850 cash and balance like rent.

Bailiff’s Sale
By virtue of Landlord’s War

rants we have seized and taken 
possession of several lots of 
goods, consisting of household 
effects, etc., which will be offer
ed for sale by public auction at 
our warehouse, No, 507 Second 
street east, in the city of Cal
gary, at 2.30 o’clock on Monday, 
June 16th, 1913.

There will be offered for sale 
at the same time and place one 
portable vacuum cleaning ma-

Stable & Graham
Extra Judiciaj Bailiffs.

Edwin C. Boyes
206 Leeson & Lir.eham Block 

Phone M5610

SUNALTA
SNAP

50 feet in Block 243 ; splen
did view lot on first bench.

Price $1600; half cash; 
balance 4—8 months.

Clear title for cash, 
x

SHAVE taken F. W. 
WORRELL into 

partnership and can re
commend him to any in
tending purchasers.

C. B. MUNRO, 
Manager Calgary Realty 

Company.

The Calgary Realty Co
Phone M6301 

Suite 3^ Lineham Ble*k.

m***~~^ ,

UNRESERVED

AUCTION S,
CENTRAL HORSE REPOSITORY, 
Two Doers from Centre St. and 6th 

Ave. Eaet, CALGARY,

Friday, 13th June, 1913
at 2 o’clock shr.rp.

100 Mead of Horses
WTheG°H^RS^'^Srt£tC-

From Mr. Goldsoury, Didsbury: 
Team of Geldings, 4 and 5 years old 

weight 2950 lbs.
Team cf Geldings. 3 and 4 years old 

weight 2300 lbs.
Team of Marcs, with colts at foot 

weight 3125 lbs.
Roan Mare. 8 years old. weight 160Q 
Bay Mare, 5 years old, weight 1500 
Brown Marc, 6 years old, we ght 1300 
Team of Mares, 3 years old, wciqht

2600 lbs.
Team of Mares, 7 years old, weight

2000 lbs.
Team More and Gelding. 6 years 

weight 2560 lbs.
Team Grey and Bay Mares, 8 y 

old. weight 2600 lbs.
Bay Gliding. 7 years old, weight 
1 two-.vear-old Colt.
5 yearling Fillies, extra fine.

From Mr. Fulton. Kew. 
Brown Gelding. 4 years, weight 1, 
Bay Geldinq, 4 years, weight 12t 
Black Gelding, 5 years, weight 1' 
Bay Mare, 3 year^, weight 1050. 
Sorrel Gelding, 4-years, weight 900. 
Brown Gelding, 5 years, weight 1100, 
Grey Gelding, 4 years, broke to

Grey Gelding, 4 years, broke to

Property of Geo. Webster. 
Grey Gelding, 6 years, well broke.

15 Teams of well-matched Marti 
and Geldings, weight 2800 to 3000. 

10 good single delivery and sing/e 
Driving Horses.
With Lh© exception of the year-' 

lings and two-year-olds, all the 
above Iiorses a,r.e well broken, and 
Mr. Goldsbury’s horses are the best 
I have had the pleasure of selling 
this year. They are to be sold ab
solutely without reserve, and will 
be on view at above address on 
Thursday morning.

Terms Cash. No Reserve.

A. LAYZELL
AUCTIONEER,

106 6th AVE. EAST. CALGARY. 
Phone M 2273.

CALGARY 
TO .

EXCURSIONS
NORTH PACIFIC.COAST

On Sale Daily
June 1st to Sept. 30th.

Return Limit, Oct. 31st, 1913.
Vancouver, B.C.
Victoria, B. C.
New Westminster, B.C. 
Bellingham, Wash.
Everett, Wash.
Seattle, Wash.

Ançl Return ................*.....$40,00
Taccma and Return ................... $42.50
Portland, Ore., going via Seattle and

return via Spokane .................$42.65
Portland, Ore., going and return-

ing via Seattle....................... .*50.00
For further particulars apply 

Depot Office. Phone M-1601, or City 
Office. 205 Eighth Ave., Phones 
M-4970 and M-5077, or write

R. G. McNEILLIE,
District Passenger Agent, Calgary.

Agreements 
Of Sale 
Purchased

Oldfield, Kirby &
Gardner

212-213 Maclean Block. 
Telephone M 3192.

Agreements 
of Sale 

Purchased
R. P1RMEZ & j
Judge Travis Bldg- 111-11 a- 

Phone M3444.
V V.


